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LET'I-ER OX' TRANSMTT'TAL.
U. S. I)cpenrlrENT or Leeon.
Crrrr,onox ts 13r' nn-ro,
Washington, July 5, 1918.
Srn: llerewith I beg to transmit a report entitled (( Mater'it'
Carc and the Welfare of Young Children in a Homesteading County
in XIontana."
The study rvas made undcr the gcneral supervision of Dr. Grace
L. Meigs, lie.c'l of the h1'giene clivisi.' of the Children,s B'r.eau.
rhc detailcrd clirection was in chalge of Nliss violtr r. Paradise, .who
l'r. *ritten the text of tlie report. The special agents chie{ly con('(,r'rr(,,1
in the field rn'ork wer.el{iss Helen M. Dart. Miss M. Letitia
Ij'tlt.. lliss Dorothy NI. Williams, Miss Janet I\{. Geister, Miss Stella
E. I'ackard, Miss May R. Lane. The statistical material l,as prep:rrctl under the direction of Miss Etta F. Philbrook.
Acknowledgment is made of the valuable cooperation of Dr. IV. F.
cogsl'ell, secretary of the }lontana state board of health, and Miss
l{argaret Hughes, director of the child-welfare division, state boarcl
of hcalth, and the olficials of the county studied.
As will be seen by the report, the facts as to maternity experi_
ences were secured through home interviews with the mothers.
cliildren's health conferences were held at several convenient cente.s. to which many well children were brought by their parents for
examination and advice as to their general care. The conferences
rle'cloped further facts as to the well-being of the childre' and.
sir'e a demonstration of practicable methods of child care, lvhich
:r.r'ccl an important purpose in making the study of profit to the
i,":rrl cornmunity. Dr. Grace L. Meigs and Dr. Anna E. Rude cond r ; ,' , , l t h e c o n f e r e n c e s .
1'1.. :nfant rnortality studies of the bureau show that the welfare
of ni,,rirrrs end infants is fully safeguarded in none of the communitirs -trrdied, whether urban or rural. rn the rural studies new
diffieulticrs appear. And in the present study of a typical pioneer
region the .k'gree to which isolation intensifies both the ne^ecland
the difficulcies of safcguarding life is clearly indicated. The population is made up of young, vigorous, courageous, hard_working
people who will ultimately succeed,yet the rack of agricurtural
derelopment and of good roads makes it impossible for lhem
to secure
for themselyes proper protection for maternity and infancy.
5
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LEmEB or, rnd.Nsurrrar-

The safeguarding of human life and vigor is of nationel eoncem,
and it is reasonableto invoke the cooperationof State and Natiorr
to that end. We may, there{ore, urge that the public pmtection of
maternity and infancy should be aceeptedas a go\.ernnrentalpolicy,
and that it be securedby such cooperationbetweenthe Federal Government and the several States and counties as ha_. dready been
proved efiective in the promotion of better farrning. good roads,
and vocational education.
The researchesof students make clear that the loss of population
in war time includes not only the deaths at the froot but also a
higher civilian death rate, especiallyafrecting young ehitdren, and
an inevitably lowered birth rate. Ilence, this report. discheing as it
doesan unnecessarywaste of life, is of essentialtimelinccs.
Respectfully submitted.
Jur,r.l C. Lrrue,
L'hi.ef,
Hon. W'. B.'W'rrsow.
Becretory of Labor.
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NAIERMTYCAREANDTHEWELFARE
OFYOUNG
IN
CHILDREN
A HOMESTEADING
COUNTY
IN MONTANA.
INTRODUCTION.
TIIE NEED FOR BURAL SURYEYS.
fn 1916the Children's Bureau began a seriesof rural surveys of
maternity care ancl child welfare. Letters coming to the bureau
from rvorlen living in isolated district,s,requestsfiom State boards
of health, and other public and private organizationsin all parts of
the country have urged a considerationof the problems confronting
country mothers in childbirth and in the care of their children. The
fact that the United Stateslost in a single year at least 15,000women
from conditions causeclby childbirth' is oven less well known than
is the Nation's extravagant loss of infant life.
The important bearing upon infant life of the care a mother receives during pregnancy and chiidbirth is made clear by the fact
that prematurebirth, injuries at birth, congenitalweakness,and malformations were responsiblefor the deaths of over b5,000babies,
or more than one-third of the deathsof all babiesunder 1 year, in the
registration area in 1915,2and that a large proportion o{ thesebabies
could have beensavedand many stillbirths and miscarriagesnot included in this toll could have been pre.r-entedhad the mothers been
properly safeguardedand adequately cared for in pregnancy and
confinement. How many deaths the farm areas and small villages
c, ltribute to thesestatisticsno one knows; but the isolation, the lim:r.. I ilrursportation and communicationfacilties, the small proportion
of ; '..r'-iciansand nurses to the population, and the lack of communir'; rnd public-health activities over great areas of the country
cmpha,.izethc needof such inquiries as theserural surveys.
Tbe ]lontrnrr survey is the fourth in the series,the previous studies
hating been rlacle in typical disbrictsin North Carolina, IVisconsin,
and Karrses. The survey was made in the surrmer and autumn of
1917.
1 \Ieigs, crace L, v. D. : uaternal Mortallty lrom all conclltlons coDnected
wlth childbirth in the L"Dlted stat 3 and certain other countries, p. 14, u. s. chitahen's Bureau
PublirtatioD )io. 19, ]tiscllaDe,rus Series No. 6. Washington, 191?.
t yortautJ ststi8uc+ 19ii,
!p. 11 and 414. u. s. Bureau ot the census. washington.
r91?.

I
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TI TSRNITYCAREANDTEE WELFAREoF YOUNGOHILDREN
SCOPEAND METHODOF TEE MOIVTANASURVEY.

The State of Montana,with its tremendousarea,afords many types
of rural country, ranging from rich and fertile irrigated farm valleys to uncultivated grazing plains and the dry farm land of the
" homesteadertscountry.t' A newly settled county in the eastern
part of the State was ctlosenfor the suryey becauseit presentedthe
problems now encounteredby pioneers in many recently occupied
areasin the Great'West. A little more than the r.estern half of this
county-approximately 5,500 square mileg or an area somewhat
larger than the State of Connecticut-was covered by the survey.
The greater part of this district is from 70 to l-00niiles from a railroad. Agents of the Childrents Bureau interviewed every mother 1
in the area who had had a baby during the five vcars preceding
the study, provided that at the time of the balx''s birth the
nother was resident in the district. Four hundred lnd sixty-three
mothers were so visited. A few who were not at honie at the time
the agent called s'ere not revisited on account of clistirnce.and perhaps a few others may have been overlooked. It is estimtrtedthat
possibly 10 or 12 mothers were thus missed.
fn no casewas information refused. The quicli appreciation of
the purposeof the survey and the intelligent cooperrtion of the parcnts ard of the whole cornmunity can not be too glatefully mentioned.
The work included also a series of children's health conferences.
Parents were invited to bring their children to the,.t conferencesfor
n thorough examination by a Government phv-.ician who, though
shegave no treatment or medicine,advisedthe parentsabout the care
and feeding of the children and ofrered them the opportunity of discussingthe many health problems which are encounteredin rearing
children. To these conferencesthe State board of health sent the
public-health nurse who is in charge of its child-welfare division.
Thus the conferenceswere a joint activity of the Children's Bureau,
the State board of health, and the iocal neighborhoodsin which they
were held, where active committeesdid much to nrrrkethem a success.
An investigation of the extent of birth registrarion, made jointly
with the child-welfare division of the State board of health, was also
e part of the survey. fn addition, informatiorl was securedfrom
State and county ofrcials and from a study of availablestatisticsand
reports.
The great bulk of the information, however. was obtained from
the interviews with mothers. Great care has been exercisedso to
present the material as not to abuseany mother's confidence. Ail the
1 In a tew instances wnen the motber was away or had died the f&ther or another trenr
relatlon gaYe tbe iDformstlon.
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stories cited represent or illustrate typical problems. Except where
i, motherts experience was generally known in a neighborhood and
u'ss not regarded by the mother as confidential, no examples have
been cited which could in any way be identified.
The report ineludes a consideration of certain conditions at present
inimical to the u'ell-being of the homesteadersliving in the area, especially of mothers and children. It should be borne in mind that
practically all such unfavorable conditions are susceptible of change
by concerted public action. and that such action, besides relieving
1;resent duress. woulcl cloubtless stimulate the delelopment of this
new homesteading country.
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SUMMARY.
fn this sparsely populated homesteadingarea of about 5,b00square
miles the tremendousdistanceslthe isolation; the inailequatemeans
of commnnication; poor roadsl total absenceof telephoneslinaccessibility of the railroadsq the often hostile weather: the lack of hospitals. physicians, and nurses; and the agricultural and economic
status of the community-these conditionsmade it. at the time of the
survey, impossible for mothers to be provided with the kind of
maternity care before, at, and after childbirth .ivhich they should
have.
More than three-fourths of the 463 mothers visited by the agents
of the chilclrents Bureau had no prenatal care whater-er:22 molhu"s
had carewhich could be classifiedas fair; and 86 recei'ed o'ly inadequate care. One-third of the mothers had attempteclto get informa[ion a.boutprenatal care from books or magazines.
One hundred and four mothers left the area for childbirth. Of
the 359 who remained only 129 were attended bv a phy_.jsinn. fn
other words, almost twothirds of thesemothers hacl to meet the ordeal of childbirth without competent medical cdre. Forty-six, or
rnore than one in eight, were delivered by their husbands. Three
were quite alone.
Very few receivedafter care by physicians,and nursing care w&s
largely unskilled, though 14 mothers had trained nur-resand 118had
partly trained nursing car.e.
Many mothers sufrered serious complieations of pregnancy or confinernentand eight died-a very large proportion of lossescompared
with other rural areas. The State of Montana, Iike the area studied,
has a very bad record for maternal losses.
More than one-fifth of the mothers left the area for confinement.
For the most part they succeededin getting better care than they
could have had at home,but to many in the last months of pregnaney
or soonafter childbirth the long trip to and fronr the railroad, often
in bad winter weather, was exhausting,
The mothers who went away from home, as well as those who
stayed in the area and were attended by physicians, found childbirth
very expensive. Of the 219 attended by physicians, only 14 per cent
paid less than $25, and for 22 mothers the physician's charges
arnounted to $50 or more. Mnoy mothers were attended free of
10
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cLarge by relatives or neighbors,and much free nursing serviceand
h"lp n'ith houseworkwas givenl yet nearly three-fourths of the 32?
nrothersreporting total immediate costs of childbirth-that is, the
attendant's fees,nursing care, and help with housework-paid more
than $25.:rnd 28 mothers paid $100or over.
For mothers t'ho went away for confinementthesecosts,plus the
cost of the trip, board while away from home. etc., were very large.
Reports of the aggregate costs were secured for 19 mothers, for
whom theseaggregatecosts.in all but four instances.were $150 or
rnore,and in two instances$700or more.
Clertain forms of house'work,chores,and farm work which cogntryrvomendo before and after childbirth may be hazardous. Most of
tire mothers worked up to the time of confinement. Sometimes,becauseof the lack of conveniencesand labor-saving devices,the difficulty of securinghelp with houseworkeven at confinement,they performed very heavy tasks. The carrying of water was particularly
difficult. As a rule, mothers resumedtheir work much too soonafter
childbirth.. Nearly one-foufth of th.e !!'omen were doing all their
housework,exceptwashing.before two weekshad elapsed,and nearly
hal{ were doing their houservork,washing, and chores within four
rveeksafter parturition.
One of the most seriousproblemsfound in the Montana survey was
housing. Seven out of 10 families were living in one or two room
hbuses,and the crowding was very great. In 57 per cent the rate of
congestionwas two or more persorlsper room. The sleeping-room
congestion\tras even worse. Nine out of L0 families slept two or
rrrorepersonsin a room, and in slightly more than half the homesthe
rate was three or more personsto a room. ln 27 instancessevenor
nrore persons slept in one room. The prevailing types of houses
were the log house,the sod house,the tar-paper shack,and the dugout.
Tn'o hundrrd and sixty-two homes, or well over one-half, were
r.lt'lurltely screenedlbut even in most of thesehomesand in practicdi.v all the others flies were a great nuisance. IJnscreenedprivies or
bch of privies and inadequate disposal of waste water were doubtLss parrly responsible for the flies. Although the prevailing type
of prirv rr.asthe deep-pit prirT, closedin back, and so built that the
orcretr rrere not accessibleto the larger farm animals; nevertheless
prisie sere unprotected agaiast flies. A large number of famiiies,
nearly one-fourth, had no privies at all.
The water supply is a most important factor in sanitation. Only
5l families had drilled or driven wells. The prevailing type was
the dug wcll. u-.ually unprotected againsf surface drainage. Many
of these wells were shallow and in hot weather they would d"y op.
Tbe faniilie. lilirrg rriongthe rivers usedthe raw river water, some
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of thern cutting ice from the rir-er in winter" stolirrg it. and using thrr
mcltecl ice as long as it lasterl. T'he use of rueltecl snow jn rvinter
v;as also conmon. often several sorir.ceso{ n'atc.r q'ere used for
diffe'ent purposes or at different times of the yerr. fhe high alkalinc content of the watcr all through the nrea often red people to
choose their source of dlinking n'ater by the tastc .rrrhcr than by the
frccdom from contamination.
As the county becomes more thicklv settled tire *-ater supplies, i{
_
they remain unprotected, will doubtless cnuse n.rch :,ickness. 'r'here
had already been a fcw recent casesof tr-phoid feler.
Most of the infants a'd young chil,l..r, imp.e.:rd the agents
making the inquirv as unusually healthy a.d stur.cir'. Nevertheless
thc minimum infant mortality ratel of ?1 per 1.000 li'e bi.rhs was
nearly twice as high as the rate of 40 for the arcrr strr,ij*ri in l(ansas
and was 17 per 1.000higher than the late of 54 for-irrtljir tlre lYisr.ons i n a r e a . r n a s n u c ' h a s i t i s n o w k n o w i i t h a t n r : r n y i n 1 ' . r r i ,1[ t . r r t l i sr : a n
be prelented the inadequate prenatal and confine'urc'rrt
,.rrr,cprovided
for the mothers in the area takes o' a' adcleclsigrrifir.arr,.c.
o' the whole, the mothers in the ftr'e&ar.e r-er-r'
llr..t thc
"ar..'f,,l
feeding of their babies. practically all of them ira'irg
sir-e' their
children breast feeding. only 21 per cent of trre babic.-.hrrcl been
weaned before their ninth month.
The birth-registration test made in cooperation *'ith the State
board of health revealed that only 81 per cent of rhe lirc-born children born in the area covered by the survey had the atlr-antase of a
birth certificate, and that, though the chilclren holn n.ithir) a year
of the agent's visit had a slight advantage over tlic r,ther children.
only 39 per cent of these later births were registereci.
Although the state has an excellent law per.nritti'g corinties to
use public funds to employ public-health nurses" acl',-rr,tage}ias not
been taken of this law in the area studied. fndecd..there rrere nracti_
cally no State or connty activities which directly torrchecl tlie welfare
of mothers and young children in the area.
Before proceeding to a more detailed discus_"jonof the chief fincl_
ings the reader will wish to kno'w -.omething of trrt country in which
the surr-ey rvas made and of conditions there which afect the wellbeing of mothers and babies.
r See p, 70.
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ECONOMICAND SOCIAL CONDITIONS IN THE AREA
STUDIED.
HISTORY AND POPULATION.
The history of the county has been the story of Sjoux Indians
and early explorers I of hunters and ful traders in the days not so .r.ery
long ago when the bison ranged the prairiesl then of a few ranchmen.
scrrttered at great distances I of great herds of cattle and sheep, succeeding the rvild buifaloes: rnd of the famous cowboy; then of the
conring of the dry farmer rvith his hated fences I and of the crowding
out of the open-range cattlemen and the substitution of the home: tclJcr,
'i'hl
country is still \:ery voung. A man who herded sheep here 20
'\ r:rls ilgo said thlt at thai tiure he knes- of only three
families in the
rrhole area studied and in irundi.eclsof square miles besitles, and that
thesc lived over 50 miles from one nnother. Although there are a fel
f rrnrilies of o'r.er12 or 15; ears' resiilence. the district has been settled
rrrainiv within the past 5 or 6 years. Of the families visited, b6 per
('(,rrt \\'ele still "squatting" or homesteading at the time of the birth
t ' , , r ' w h i c h a s c h e d u l ew a s s e c u r e c l . T h e t ( s q u a t t e r s t ' a r e t h o s e w h o
ii'c on land on which claims can notlbe fi.led becauseit is still un,.r:i r elcd or the surye)' of the land is uiraccepted. There are still over
i .1'r'I ntiles of unsun-eved and unaccepteclland in the area.' In somc
'.:r:ej filurilies were ((sqnattingtt after' 10 years of residence. Taking
:ht, lircu as a whole, horvever, people who have lived here 5 or 6
-\i.:u': :l|c regarded as old settlers.
Ti.c stor5rof one successful famiiy of these '( old settlers " is typical
of t-:ur..' others rvho have come to settle in the county. The famil;'
b ern'1'tic,nrrl in that it has been in the area longer than the grea_r
r-'f the homesteaders. Five vears ago the father bought a
rjont_r
-rrl.inquishrrrt,llt t' from a homesteader who had become discouragecl
bcfore the end of his first year on the homestead, and who had made
practicelly nc, improvements on the land. The new homesteaclers,
sho came in t],e late spring. at once put up a one-room sod house, 12
h-r-l{ feet. in rvhich they lir.ed for four yearc.
T1,,. father eultir-ated a little lancl. TIie first crop consisteclof
6re ror..s of potatoe:. n'hich by the exercise of great economy ,, took
r IntorDatlun

giren by ttre U. S. surveyo!

genere,l lor Montanr.
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the farnily through the first winter.,' Each yeal the father plowed
and seededa little more land, until now, at thc end of five vearshe has
50 acresunder cultilation. He bought stock,oneheaclat a time. tr'or
nearly five years he hauled water in banels o\-er r mile, becausehe
was unable, except by expensivedrilling, to get water nearer the
house. As the cattle increasedhe had to haul a barrel every day.
Recently he has had. a well drilled; this rrell, a windmill, several
outbuildings, and a new'housebespeakcompirratir.eprosperity.
The new housewtrs built after the family ha<l been on the homestead for four years, the old ((soddie" having clried out until it was
no longer waterproof. The lumber for the ncw one-r'oomdwelling,
though enough only for the roof, floor, doors, ancl winclow frames,
cost $200. The sides of the house are made of stone which the
father dug frorn the neighboring buttes. Thesestonesare plastered
together with a homemade gumbo cernent. The wooclen roof is
soddedto make it waterproof and warm.
The housefurnishings consistof two double ber-lsat one end of the
room, a kitchen range, a large table ancl ser.elalchrins. a cupboard,
and an improvised wardrobe made by hanging a curtain from a
high broad shelf. A sewing machine and a creanl separator wero
recent acquisitions.
on all thesehomesteadsthe wolllen sharc *.ith the men the burdens
of pioneering and the credit for success. r. the present instanee,
the mother, in addition to her housework.helps cirre fo' the stock,
raisesa garden. keepschickens.nrilks, separate,..
antl churns. Indeed,it was largely the money sheearned.b1-the sale of b.tter which
nraclepossiblethe installation of the rvindnrill and other improvements.
The homesteadersin the district have come from all parts of the
united states, and for the most part thel' are Americans of native
parentage. rn manv instancesthey are the chiklren of parents who
hor'esteadedin the Middle west and in the Southern states. a
ferv Russian-German neighborhoods formed the onrv considerable
foreign elementin the area studiedI 80, or 6.5 per cent,of the mothers
visited were of Russian-Germanbirth; 86? mothers. or about g in
10. rrere American.
rn this predominantly American communitv illiteracy is only a
slight problem, 95 per cent of all mothers and g6 per cent of the
foreign-born mothers being literate. There *e"e, ho*ever, eight
mothers of foreign or mixed parentage who, though born'in the
united states, were illiterate-unable to read. and write in any
language. six of these could not speak English. one of these
women explained apologetically that there were no sehools in the
North Dakota neighborhood where she was reared. of the foreign
bot"nr22 were unable to speak English_

^
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No recent official statistics are available either for the population
of the county as a whole or for the western part covered by the
Children's Bureau study. fn 1910 the county had a population of
72,725 How new the county is is evidencedby the fact that this was
an increase ot 420 per cent over the population at the preceding
census. In 1910 the area of the county was 13p31 square miles, and
on the averagethere was more than a square mile for each dwelling.
The area has recently been reduced by the formation of new counties
to 9,259 square miles l-an area somewhat larger than the State of
]{assachusetts. It is doubtful if the western half of the county,
which was so much more recently settled, has even at the present day
a much greater density of habitation than one dwelling per squaro
mile.
DESCRIPTIONOF THE COUNTRY.

i

The c.urtrv 'aries greatly in appearance,but always there aro
trerr,,:.,i','.:..rrlrnostrncledibledistances. The great, wild, rugged,
s\\,1.;.r.9phins-[1sken b1-buttes of many shapesand by sudden
g.::f cut banks-were at the end of a cmelly dry seasonburnt drin
gd brown and yellow. Oc.casionalll',a bright green flax field or a
rmrll fieltl of corn, looking almost as if painted on the landscape,
gale a startling contrastl but such contrastsare rare, for the country
has been used almost exclusively for grazing, verx littre of it being
under cultivation. x'requently there are outcroppings of rock, fantastic in shape, the result of erosion or of wind sculpture. Scrub
growths of bluish gray-green sagebrushmottle the prairie and occasionally cover whole fields; again, there are stretcheswith no grassbut
tJre sparse,sear wild hay, or bufialo grass. A low cactus grows in
quantity here and there. some Russianthistle, which at the beginning
of the invastigation was a dull unobtrusive green, changed to a glow*ing copper-red in the autumn. Indeed, this change and the yellowing
of the few eottonwoods which grow along the Big Dry and other
stream beds were almost the only changes of color brought by the
autumn. The country, except for these cottonwoods and except in
the s breaks,t is treeless. An occasional little tar-paper shack or
3(soddiet of some homesteader,or log
a'
house, or a sheep herder's
whito coverpd wagon on these sweeping plains and hills accentsthe
wild vastnessof earth and sky. fndeed, everything seemsto empha_
size this vastne*s,whether it be a small herd of cattle or a large, a
great flock of sheep or a single grazing horse on the top of a dislant
hill silhouetted against the sky. sometimes one can drive great dis.f human habitation and no sign of animat tife
T1.*
1":
"" lq
tr"t*^*i-
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except a flock of sage hens, or a prairie-dog town, or a coyote, or,
lessoften, a bobcat,or someantelopes.
But of all the features of the landscape the most compelling are
the buttes. These strange hills vary in size and shape and color.
Many of them are classedas bad lands. Often they spring up out of
a comparatively smooth plain and look like a child's drawing of a
urountain I again, they heap themselves together in ranges of hills,
giving a jagged, almost grotesquesky line. Sometimesthey are covered with wild hay and sometimesthey are bare: often they are
streakedwith lignite coall often they are heapsof shalerock. Their
colors vary from the tan of the prairie to a rare pastel red or orange.
Most often, perhaps, the butte is the somber purplish gray of
gumbo.
As one approacheseither of the two rivers which bound the county
on the north and west, the land becomesvery much rougher and is
known as the breaks. Here the many creeksand strearuson the way
to the rivers have cut deep twisting gullies; and here for the first
time one seestrees in some abundance-abundance only bv contrast
with the county's treelessprairies, for the breaks are but sparsely
dotted with pines,cedar,and juniper. In someplirce. the irills are
quite barren, exeept for a few gnarled and scrubby cedars. The
ground is here and there eovereclwith creeping juniper and creeping
cedar.
The large areasof bad lands (really a part of the breaks,though
not so consideredlocally) are weirdlv picturesque. Thev are high,
bare buttes of rock or gumbo,varying in color through all tlie shades
of gray to the rarer brick red or orange. The sides of the ca,nyons
show the formation of the rocks in horizontal streaksof many different colors. The breaks and bad lands extend back fron the rivers
some 15 or 20 miles and are especially rough along the creeks. This
rough land (excepting that which is absolutelv barren) is much
prized for grazing, becauseit affords protection for the stoek in bad
weather.
Along the two rivers cottonwoodtreesabound. The strips of riverbottom land are fertile and 'r'aluablefor farming. This land was the
first to be settled. and the comfortable log horrsesof the ranchers,
the high hay stacks. the large corrals, the frcquency of cultivated
fields,bear witnessthat the settlershar.eprospered.
The river-bottom district comprises onh- a very small part of the
area studied in the Children's Bureau sur\-ey. For the most part, the
country consists of the rolling prairie and breaks and bad lands,
which have been described.
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ROADSAND MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.
fn this area, the greater part of which is from ?0 to 100 rniles from
a railroad and where even the telephone has not yet becomea means
of communication, one looks with interest at the roads, or rather at
the trails, for they are seldom referred to by the people of the county
as roads.
Needlessto say, there are no hard-surfaced roads. Very little work
had been done on the trails until recently, when the county took advantage of the new Federal road bill in accordancewith which the
Government contribut€s a sum equal to a county,s appropriation,
The county studied was anong the first to take advantage of this
olfer and appropriated for 1917 $20,000,none of which, however, is
to be spent in the area coyered by the children's Bureau investigation.1 Work had already been begun at the time of the survey.
rn this co.ntrv work on a road consistsof straightening, now and
then tlig!:,^insort a hillside. filling in a gully, installing a cuh,ert,
brrilding * n-.oclenbritlge over a stream,and grading and surface
d.agging. This work is confincclto the "main traveled trails,' and
hns not by any meanscorereclall these; about ?0 miles have been
\\1'rlicdon in the area studied. rt is inrpossibleto get any figures for
the total road mileage in this area, but it is safe to say it ut tt l*proved road mileageis a very small fraction of the whole.
"
For the most part the
nothing but wagon trails, in some
-r_o1ds_a1e
instancesfollowing the old bufialo trails to water. A, .oor, *. th.
get so deep that the bodies of vehicles are endangered by the high
"rrt*
centers,a new trail i,s started by the simple processof moving ooer
a little, one new rut being started between the t*o old. ones,urrd tt
other to the right or left of the old ones. After this p"o""., h", gorl*"
on for sometime, the ground looks, sometimesfor u *iatU of 50 }eet,
ns if it had beenplowed.
The less traveled trails, except where they are too faint, are
often
the best, for wagons and autoriobires have not yet gouged them
out.
However, as they twrst tortuously up a cut bank o" io*"r,
o"
around the side of a butte, they test the skill of a driver, "whether
"oo1u",of
a team or of a machine. There are many stretches of gumbo roatl
which in wet weather are impassableon uneven ground; i,nd
even on
eomparatively level ground a c&r or wagon slithers around.
danger_
ously.
Many o{
trails were establishedbefore the county was surveyed.
^
lhe
As people have taken up homesteadsor squatted o.r th" land
they
have built fencesacrossthe casuartrails, hencethe traveler has manv
l fnforma.tion glven by county
commis8loDera

75775"-7+-2
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gates to open. \\lhen he finds a rag tied to a barbed-wire fence he
knows there is no thoroughfare and he must go around.
There are so many cross trails and branching trails and so few
landmarks that to find one's way is difficult. A typical direction,
" down Buffalo Hill, between Hell Creek and Crooked Creek on
BeebeeBottom I you can't miss it," might be easily followed by one
who knew the neighborhood well, but is almost baffiing to an outsider
who does not horowwhere all the faint trails lead.
The transportation problem is complicated by the fact that many
homes are far ofr the traveled trails. A neighbor will say in giving
directions, "Just keep going in that general directionl you'Il lose
the trail and find yourself in the midst of somepretty rough sagebrush. but if you keep due west you'll find it again." The intricacies
'(
of travel are also illustrated by another direction, Go to the top of
the next hill where you see a gray horse. Foliow the lane till you
pass the horse, and farther on youtll come to someplowed grouncl.
There you turn to the right and follow the fence a \rrrls. Youtll go
through a coulee and you'll see a butte ahead' Clinib to the top of
that, and a mile or so beyond you ought to seethe clugout.t'
Automobiles are becoming fairly common, though tire great majority of people still must depend upon horses. Of 463 families
visited in the investigation, 59, or about 1 in 8. owned automobiles.
Frequently cars are purchased before other necessities. Sometimesa
family of five or six will postponeadding a room to a one or tworoom shack in order to use the money this woulcl take to buv a car.
The car is a businessinvestment,and the well-being of a family is
greatly enhancedby its possession.
Some homesteaders,just starting out, had neither team nor car; a
few had not even a saddle horse. They were obliged to depend
entirely upon neighbors for transportation.
In the breaks the roads are very much worse than in the rest of
the area studied. though the oldest and most prosperous settlers live
there. Some well-to.do families living in this part of the ilistrict do
not own automobiles becauseit is impossible to drive them on the
steep, narrow, winding trails of the breaks. Indeed, it is impossible
to drive even a team on many of these trails. One father owns a
car which he keeps with friends at the end of the roughest land.
When he and his family wish to use i.t they walk or ride horseback
to the car and leave their horses until they return. Another family
lives 8 miles from the most accessibleroad which can be used by
any vehicle. A very rough bridle trail loads from the road to the
comfortable little log cabin. This trail ean be traveled only on
horseback or on footl no supplies can be carried along it; and the
fumily must get its supplies from across the river.
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rn the breaks the only practical wav to get about is on a surefooted horse,one capableof swimming the creekswhen the water is
up in the spring. often. however, the water is so hish and swifb
that it is dangerousto sn'im the creekson horses,and-families arc
cut o{f. sometimesfor a weel<at a time, from their nearestneighbors.
one fathcr. in discussingthe need o{ better maternitv ancllnfant
care, renarked, ('First get the county commissionersto put in roads
that would make it possiblefor the doctor to arrive here if we dicl
have him within calling distance. rn the spring, when the water is
high, and we can not cross,.weare cut ofi }"o-'tt
world as efiec_
"
tually as though we were on an island..,t
People in cities usually think of every country family as having
its mail box, with mail delivered daily to the door by ru'ral carriers.
rn the area studied only a few families living along tire (. star routes,'
(on which the carriers bring mail to the post oflices) are so forttrnate. Nearly eyeryone must go to the post office, often many
miles away, for mail which is delirereclthere onceor twice-in some
rare instancesthree times-a week. No post officehad daily deliveries and the largest center in the district had only two deliveriesa
rveek. All the mail must be brought from railroud to*n. in other
counties,and in some casesit is rerayed to severarcarriers before
reaching its distribution point. Bad weather. of course. complicrtes the service. During the winter preceding the survey firstc'lassmail was delayed for a week or two at a time. and in parts of
the area for much longer periods.while the parcel post was ir *ury
,r-r.:rnces
held up.for-m-onths. "People had chrislmas till Easter,;t
'si,i , r,,' \\-omanclescribingthe difficultiesof getting mail.
The dela' of the parcer post is very seriJus in" a country community rrhere tlie mail order is the predominant mann"" Jf po"ehasing. There \rere severalcomplaints from personswhose
*int""
runderwear,ordered i.1
_theautumn, did not ""u"h th"* until spring.
rn one instancea child was without shoesbecausethe mail was
delaved. A more serious casewas that of a mother who. feering
ill
during her pregnancy, consulted a physician. Ife gave her
a pre_
scription, which she sent to the tr.*uit railroad toin to be filied;
b.t the roads were so bad that the medicine did not get through
for two months.
often long delays in the first-classmail ereate'ery difficult situa.
tions' rn one instance a mother decided to go for Ler confinement
to the home of hdr sister, Zb miles away, but within Z miles of
a
physician. The mother wrote to the physician three months
in ad'when
vanee to engage him.
she went at the appointed time the
physician was away and she was confined withouf a doctor,s services. He did not receive her letter until a week after the baby was

-
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born. This delay of over three months was due to the winter weather
and bad roads.
The four or five villages had post offices. In addition to these,
there were about 35 scattered about in country stores and in someinstancesin private houses.
The stage,which runs daily in the open weather from the railroad
((
to the largest inland " village, makes possibiethe delivery of telegrams for a limited area and for part of the year. Ilowever, one
woman who lives 74 miles from the railroad reported.that last winter,
when the stagewas not running, she had to pav $-10for the delivery
of a telegram three or four days late. There are. of course,many
districts to which it wouid be impossibleto deliver a tclegram during bacl weather. An enterprising group had planne.l and purchasedthe equipmentfor the installation of a wirelessservice.but the
installation of all private wireless service was forbidden by the
Governmenton our entranceinto the war.
The rivers which bound the county on the north ancl west are
further impedimentsto communicationexcept in winter. rvhen they
are frozen hard. The many families who dependfor supplies,medical service,and mail upon towns acrossthe rivcrs are often at the
mercy of the coming in or breaking up of thc ice. the drrngerous
spring floods,and the eccentricitiesof the ferrr-.
The telephonehas not yet becomea means of communicationin
the community studied. No home was equipped with one. Onl1;
26 families lived under 25 miles from a telephoneand to many of
thesethe telephone,being acrossa river, *-as much more inaccessible
than the distancewould indicate. As far as tlie p'eoplein the area
studied were concerned,this convenient tool rshich we have come to
consider indispensablemight net'er har-e been inr ented. Nearly 7
families in 10 lived 50 miles or over frorn a telephoneand 32 families
had no telphonewithin 100miles..
Many of the problems of communication s;ill be solved when a
proposedrailroad which will run through the area studied is actually built. The people of the communitiesare looking forward to
this railroad with great eagerness. The phrase " \Vhen the railroacl
t'\Yhen our ship comes
comes" has to many the sameconnotationas
in.t' Characteristic of the enterprising nature of the homesteaders
was a volunteer censuswhich they made.covering many parts of the
county. A committee divided the countv up into districts and personswere selectedin each district to canrassthe population to Iearn
the amount of acreageat present in crops in these areas and to get
a sbatementas to the amount which each farmer would plant if r
railroad were built. These statistics were incorporated into a petiiion, which was sent to Congress,for a Government railroad.
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CLI}TATE,LIVE STOCK,AGRICULTURE,
AND MARKDTS.
CIimate.
I'he weather competeswith the tremendousdistances,the inaccessii,ility of markets,and the poor roads for the place of dominant factor
in tle economicand social life of the pooplein the area. The land
lies at an altitude of 2,500to 3,000feet. The dry, clear atmosphere
is very invigoratingfrexcept in the extremely hot or cold weather, and
cven in such weather the heat and cold are not felt as much as thev
rvould be in a more humid climate.
At the two observation stations of the'Weather Bureau in the area
tlie meantemperaturesfor January, 1917,were 11.6" and 13.2' above
zero, respectively; and the minimum temperatures for that same
month rvere 38o and 42" below.l The maximum for August of ths
sameyear rvas 94o at one stationr2but three stations near the area
-tLrrlii"i ii.,l,'e.I. nearer to someparts of it than the station within
| .lclrr)l'te(l
tht' rrlt,rr
maximum temperatures
of 98o, 99o, and 110o.
l'Ir..-.: tigures scarcel' bcgin to give the reader a corect impression
. : riie weather.becausethe high winds and the cumulative effect of
r lmg dry spell or a long colcl spell can not be told in figures. The
dect of the past hot, dry summer upon agriculture will be diseussed.3 Crops failed, and wells and streamsdried up; automobiles
trring to cross the Big Dry Biver near its mouth had to be hauled
through the deep sand by teams. Now and again ono finds a dry
stream bed white with alkali deposit. rn parts of the area studied the
saying, " It hasn't rained. sinco it snowedrt, was currenL It had
snowed on Decoration Day, and except for one or two negligible
local showers there had been no rain up to the middle of october,
n'hen there were both rain and snow.
People were looking forward with misgiving to the winter and.
hoping fervently that it would be (( open.tt Otherwise, with very
little feed raised for the animals, many families expectcd losscs as
disastrous as those of the previous winter, when thousands of sheep
and cattle had died in the cold. During that winter, one wealthy
sheepraiser lost 5,000sheep,though he irerded them himself, thinking
that he could care for thern better than would a hired employeJ
\Yhat little hay there was in the neighborhood sold for g40 a ton, over
twice as much as it had ever brought before; somepersonsreported
that they had paid $75 a ton. In par[s of the area hay could not bo
obtained for any price; and there were no meansof getting it hauled
from the railroad becauseof the snow. The animals sufrered creatlv.
1U. S. Dept. of Agrlculture, weatier Bure8u, cueatologics.l
.Ianuary and August, 1917.
2 No flgures for the ottrer statloD a.re gtyeD.
I See dlscusslon of ag1tculture, p. 22.
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and many of them diecl of hunger after staggering arounclfor weeks
in the snow and bitter cold. The icy crust which formed over the
snow made it impossiblefor them to get feed from the ranges. The
autumn of the survey many of the farmers were selling much of their
stock.becausethe risk of a bad winter was too great to take.
Isolation, of course,augmentsthe distress causedby the winters.
('
One mother's statement summarizecithe attitude of many: It is
madcleningto be tied up the six long months 0f winter, day after
day, with no break, and always irr ferrr thnt the baby will be taken
sick and we would be unable to get liel to a cloctor. It is dangerous
to go after coal becausestorrnscolne up suddeniy.and then the men
get lost easily. Last winter we ran out of coal in Jtrnuary, and we
ran out of feed in April, and ?0 cou-sperished from hunger."
Many terrible storieswere tolcl about the rvinter precedingthe survey, in and around the area studied. For esample,a woman and her
three children left a neighbor'shouse,where thervhad been visiting,
to return to their own home about half a mile disttnt. The husband,
who had been away and was delayed bv the -ctorm.returned a few
days later. lVhen he was about a hundred feet froln his house,his
horse stumbled and shied,ancl the man, disurounting.found his wifc
in a snowdrift, sitting upright holiling one child-both frozen to
death. The two other children he founcl near by, also frozen.
who were homeAnother story was told about two school-teachers
steadingand whosematchesgave out during r blizzard. After waiting in vain for help, knowing that it was uselessto go out into the
storm, they wrote farewell letters and went to bed. They were
found, sometime after, frozen to death.
Such harrowing stories of the winter as these,and the accounts
of the crop lossesof the summer, strike the imagination so vividly
that one is likely to forget the long, beautiful autumns with their
bracing air and the pleasant weather in the late spring and early
summer.
Live stock, agriculture, and markets
Until very recently, the county was used cntirely for grazing. The
wild hay, or bufralo grass, which grows so hardily in spite of the
worst dmughts, is more highly prized by cattlemen than any crops
at present cultivated. It is not many years since cattle were driven
up from Texas to graze hereabouts.
The county agriculturist estimatesthat about half the land is tillable,having as the predominant type of soil a clay loam which would
produce gratifying crops if it could get enough moisture, and, even
with limited moisture, would produce an excellentyield of cerealsif
proper\r tilled and cultivated. The frequent long, dry summers,
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however, with no means of irrigating the land 1 make farming a
l'razardous
occupation. Peopleare depenclentupon the weather. The
lenl of the Childrents Bureau suryey the crops were almost a
total failure. The dry farmer, in answer to the countryts demand
torrvheat, had endeavoredto seed as much land as possible. Although a comparatively small acreagewas planted (3g per cent of
the farmers questionedhaving lessthan 50 acreseach under cultivation), nevertheless,it represents a great effort on the part of these
settlers who have come to their homesteadswith little capital, slight
equipment, and, not owning the land, with no opportunity to get
credit. The loss of stock and the crop failure this year has meant
linrrncialruin to many. The county agriculturist and others in the
community think the land should remain for many years-at least
until a railroad is secured----chiefly
grazing land, with corn and.other
feecigrains raised for'home consurnption. They think that, though
tlrr'lrrr'!r'-sr,.rle
stock raising, possibleonly with the (.open ranger"
*'ill b.'farilier and farther crowdedout, cattle will continueto be
rl, . , hief prorluc.t.with many small herds owned by rnany honre.rc.r,lersinstend of great herds owned by a few ranchers. This is
indicated by the prese.t tenderrcy. As soon as possibleafter filing
on his land the homesteacler
buys a few head of cattle. The number
of cattle owned by the families included in the survey ranged from
7 or 2 head to 600; most of the homesteaders
had under 20 head of
cattle and horses,and only a few had over 100. A very few families
had large herds of sheep,in someinstancesover 1,500.
The cattle are bred only for beef, there being practically no dairying. only a small proportion 2 of the families who have cattle milk
even one cow for their own use. The stores in the towns report that
ther- sell hundreds of wagoirloadsof cannedmilk. This situation is
hard for an outsider to understand even if he is told the difrculties
of keeping a milch cow. such a cow ought not to be allowed to range
u'ith the herd, becausethe calveswould milk her; she would. therefore, have to be kept in a separatefield; this would entail the expenseof fencing and also of buying feed. At present,with markets
so far away, there is no outlet for a surplus of dairy products, and
rnany families feel that they can manage without milk and butter
for a few years until the longed-for time (( when the railroad comes.rt
This is unfortunate, for fresh milk and dairy products should be
important items in the diet of children.
r One or two farme!8 haO t"ft
from tbe full creeks of the sprlng season. such reseryoirs a.re very expenslve and tt ls
doubted by many local experts whether the results pey for the cost of such irrtgation.
t Only 133 mothers, er a little over oDe-forftb, reported milking aa part
of their work.
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The distance from markets and. even froru the means of getting

I

to the market--i. e., a railroad-has a stunting effect upon many
kinds of agricultural activity. Practicaliy the only crops attempted
are flax and wheat (the chief grain crops), and corn, oats,and barley
(the important feed crops). Even these are undertaken on a very
small scale, though enough wheat is raised to keep busy the t*o
iittle miils in the area. Even garden products are few, for where
water is scarcegardening is very laborious. A few gardens,however, which produced excellent vegetables,rvere found. In one of
these rare casesthe woman had achieled her successfulcrops by
utilizing the wastewash water. If marketswere availablefor garden
surplus over what a family could use,probably manv far,merswould
increasetheir garden space,and many more would unctertakeraising garden produce in spite of the scarcity of water.
The four or five villages in the area are not markeLs in any real
sense. The only considerable product of the country is live stock,
and that is '( rounded up " in the spring and autumn and driven
direct to the railroads. The villages are chierilvclistributing centers
for food, clothing, etc., brought out frorn the railroad to be purchasedby people living in the country. For the most palt they are
small-often less than a dozen houses and stores altogether-sometirnes only four or five buildings. The largest village has a fluctuating population reaching about 250 or, according to the most liberal
local estimate, 300 inhabitants in wintcr. l-hen people come into
town from their homesteadsto send their chilclren to the town school
or for other social reasons. Nearly every farnily in the town has a
homestead, and during the spring and sumnrer the population
dwindles. This village and one of the others have each a small miil,
from which flour is supplied to local stores.
Except this flour, the soft coal, which people ean dig for thernselvesout of the sides of hills, and a little lumber from the breaks,
practically everything must be'( freighted " from the ltrilroad. Some
families, especially the large ranchers who have the horsesand equipment, do their .own freighting, going to the railroad and buying
supplies for a seasonand in some instances for a rvhole year at one
time. Often they have in their cellars and clugouts larger stocks
than those kept by many of the country stores. Some men make a
regular business of hauling. In adilition to an auto stage, which
drags '3a trailer," the long freighting outfits with four or six horse
teams, a string of wagons, and a white covered wagon at the end,
are courmonsights on the long trails. This hauling, of course,makes
the cost of living high. The freight rates from the railroad to the
chief inlend village range from $1 to $2 per 10Opounds in summer,
and from $2 to $5 in winter.
One of the most expensive items is lumber, whether it is hauled
from the breaks or from the railroad. In one cou:rtrv store fence
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post''.which sell for 25 to 35 centsapiece,supplementsilver as a metiiriirr of exchange. The storekeepertakes pay for commoclitjesin
f'-.!iceposts arrd then sells them or, buys rnore stock r,viththem.
Altho'gh the stores in the villages distribute la.ge quantities of
food and merchandise,neverthelessmail-order buying is the favorite
nethod of purchasing,and the large cataloguesare referred to with
((
local humor as homesteader'sBibles.,, It was interesting to learn
that somefamilies shearedtheir sheepancl sent the rvool to a mailo'der factory in the Middle west, which macle all their clothing,
from underwear to overcoats,using the family,s orvn .*,ooland taking part of it in payment for weaving the cloth and making up the
garments.
ECONOMICSTATUSOF THE FAMILIES VISITED.
rn the infant mortalitv investigationswhich the bureau has made
in cities,the coincidencebetrveena high infant death rate and poverty
has been conspicuous. In cities the economiccondition of a family
can as a rule be measuredeasily by the money income. In rural
areas,however.the noneJ incomeneans very little becausethe farm
contributes largely in produce instead of money to the family livi.tg. In an area like the one surveyed,where nearly all the farms
har.ethe sameacreage,where tena;tcy is not a problem. and nearly
everyoneis either squatting or homesteading,or has just proved up
on his homestead,it is impossible to classify the families visited
into any income or econornicgroups whicli would be significant in
regard to the care of the rvomenat childbirth and the well-beinEof
their children.
'Ihere
is not a wide variation in the financial condition of the
people; the whole area is young and struggling. There were perhaps20 or 30 n'ealthy ranchersowning large herds of cattle or horses
or large flocks of sheep. On the other hand, there were some who
were having an especiallyhard struggle. The earliest years on a
homesteadare, of course,the hardest; and they are especiallydilticult if they include a droug'ht. But even after several years of
homesteadingmany families rvere having a difficult time.
A typical instancewas one famiiy .n'hichhad proved up on its 820
acres,but had had ((bad luck," as they expressedit, with the farm.
The crops failed and two cowsdied with calves. Last year they borrowed over $1,000on a mortgage at a 10 per cent interesbrate, and
they did not know how they were going to meet the interest due.
The mother said, '( We have nothing to seli but our milch cows, and
that is my children's food." Doubtless many other farnilies, and
amongthem somewho have the title to their land, have found themselvesas hard pressedas this since the wintel set i:r.

H
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fn another family the mother complainedthat the crops the pre('
vious year had beenso poor that the father had to go away last winter to earn money enoughto keep us gciing." This winter, again, he
had gone to get work elsewhere,and there was little prospectthat the
mother n'ould be able to join him. for he was over 125mrles away and
the trip rvas expensive. She had sent the oldest daughter to her
grzrnclmotherin another State that the child might have the advantage of a good school. IIer nearestneighbor and a famiiy of relations who had come out to hornesteadrvhen she and her husband
camehad both gone for the winter, and the mother had a very lonesomesccsonin prospect.
One hundred and twenty-nine fathers had to supplernent their
incomesby a secondaryoccupation,in 38 casesby farm labor, some
fathers " hiring out " only at seedingor harvest time. Twenty-two
gave farming as a secondary occupation, having for their chief
storekeeping,
employment farm work not on their own hornesteads,
carpentry, well drilling, etc. They were holding their homeste:rds
chiefly as investments,or postponing work on thern until they could
savea little capital for implements,seed,ete.
On the whole, neither the care of the mother at childbirth nor
the family living conditions were dependentwhoily upon the prosperity of the individual family. The problems which this report
representsare not of any one economicgroup, but are problems of
the whole community.
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IT{ATERNITY CARE.
INACCESSIBILITYOF MEDICAL CARE.

Tho inaccesibility of medical care in confinement was the most
striking finding of the inquiry. The great area of 5,500square miles
had not one hospital. And in the period covered by the inquiry
there were only three physicians in the area registered in the State
of Montana, and two or three others, not registered, who said they
cameto the county not to practice medicine but to homestead. They
were drawn into practice, however, because in emergenciestheir
neighbgrs called upon them and they could not refuse to go I one
or tli'o reported that they did refuse unless it was a matter of life
or death.
Less than one-third of the mothers lived within 10 miles of a
physician and more tlian one-third were 20 miles or more away, 10
of thesebeing from 50 to 100miles from a physician.
The country does not invite physicians. because,as the agents
rnaking the inquiry were tolcl again and again, " There is almost
no sicknesshere except confinementsand accidents." One result
of this state of afrairs is that when the importance of good confinement care is realized, and when the family can afford it, the women
go away for confinement-sometimesto a hospital in one of the
('back
nearestcities, sometimes
home,ttsonretimesto friends or relatives in another rural district rrhere medical care is more easilv
obtainable.
ATTENDANTAT BIRTH.
Of the 463 mothers,I04, or over one-fifth, left the area for confinementr2T of thesegoing to hospitals.
Of the 3591 who stayed in the area, only 129 were attended by a
ph1'sician;in other words, alrnost two-thirds of these mothers had
to meet the experienceof childbirth without the safeguard of competent medical care. Thrce were entirely alone and deliveredthemselres,eventying and cutting the cord. Forty-six, or more than one
out of every eight, were delivered by their husbands. Neighboring
fo! confinement.
They are not discussed separately because conditions in the homes to
rblch
they went werc not yery different from those atrecting the other motbers who
stayed at home, excepung for trve of these mothers who welt to the house of a physlcian
'27
lor cotrfinement.
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women-in a very fe.v instances traine.d nurses! in a considerable
number of casespractical nurses,but for the most part women quite
untrained in obstetrics-attended 181,or over half the mothers who
remained in the area for confinement.
Although in a few families childbirth was regarded.as a simple
and natu-ralprocess,requiring no specialcare exceptwhat any neighbor could give, in the main the dangers of the rack of medical care
were more or less realized. Nearly every neighborhoodhad known
of a death or a narrow escapefrom death on account of childbirth.
tr'i'e mothers had taken the precaution of going to the house of a
physician in the area for confinement. Preferencefor an untrainecl
attenclantrvasseldomresponsiblefor the lack of medical care. ., we
had planned to have a physician, but the snow was so bad it was
impossibleto send for him.tt (('w'e were all packed ready to go t'
stormscu^e r, ,and thecieekwasso
lhelity fortheconfinement,but
high we coulcln'tget away." ((My husbandrode horseback12 miles
in a bad snowstormfor the doctor, but he was away.r, ,, The roads
made it impossibleto get a doctor.t' '( we intended to go to the city,
but the baby came a few days before we expected him.,, ,, We
couldn't get away on time, becauseall the autos in the neiEhborhood
were being used for sheepshearing." These were typic"al reasons
given u'hy no ph1,-sicianhad been in attendance. One mother had
packed her belongings and was ready to start for the citv when labor
set in unexpectedly. The father left her to get a physician and some
neighbors.but the baby was born while the mother was alone before
anyonearrived. The physician was eight hours late.
fn another casewhere the mother had expecteclto go away for
eonfinement labor came on suddenly. rJnfortunately her husLand,
who had delivered her first baby, was a.way on business across the
rive_rand could not get back becausethe ferry was not running. The
mother was aloneexceptfor the grandmother,who was panic-stricken
and could be of no help whatever, and who frightened the mother
and made her nervous. The mother, however.was a very competent
person,had always been interestedin nursing, had delivered sLveral
of her neighbors, and knew what to do.
rn another instancea young mother whoseconfinementcamebefore
she expecteilit found herself absolutely alone at childbirth and.for
two davs after. The father, who had gone on businessto the railroarl
. a few days earlier, had arranged for a neighbor to stay with his wife.
At the last minute the neighbor was unabie to come,and the mother,
having no oneto help her, to give her nursing care,or to do her housework. had to cut and tie the cord, care for herself and the baby, and
get what little food she ate for two days, at the end of which the
husband returned and summoneda neighlor. This experienee,whieh
would have beenterrifying at any time, was especially hard because
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the mother, who was only 19 years old, was having her ffrst baby.
l'ortunately she sufrered no permanent ill efiects, but she was weak
for about six months after childbirth and did practically no work
during that time.
Another mother was all alone when her first baby was born. Her
husband
left at noon to go for a physician,but was lost in a storm and
t
not
get
did
back until6 o'clockthe next morning. This was in March.
I
fne
UaUy
was
born at 9 in the evening. Th; mother cut and tied
I
I the cord herself. She was alone through the night, the fire went out,
and she had no food. She was obliged to get out of beil in the cold
room to get more coverings. This was her first child and she was
Lradlytorn. A physician whom she has seen recently says that she
needsan operation.
In another casea father, who could not reach a doctor, delivered his
wife with the assistanceof a 19-year-old girl who was living in the
household. They said that they did not feel entirely helpless,because
they had had someinstructions from the father's brother, whose wife
had had a trained. nurse during a confinement in the Philippines.
Often a physician had been sent for but did not arrive on time.
Such a delay is disturbing enough to a mother who has no reason to
expectcomplications,but it is especiallydistressingto a mother whose
pregnancy has been complicated. This was the experienceof one
mother. who reported that the membraneshad ruptured three days
before delivery, and the physician who had been called at that time
was unableto tell whether the fetus was alive or dead,but feared that
it was dead. At the birth, therefore, the mother, who with her two
Jrreviouschildren had had a physician and trained nurse. was much
frightened and worried when the physician did not arrive on time.
A neighbor who was not er.ena practical nurse was with her at confinement. A woman who had had more experiencewith confinement
caseswas sent for and arrived 20 minutes late. but in time to cnt and
tie the cord. The physician did not reach the mother until five hours
rifter the baby was born, but came in time to deli.r'er the afterbirth.
Fortunately the baby was in good condition. and, though it was a
dry birth, the delivery was not difficult.
In 30 instances,the physicians arrived late but in time to be of
some service, either in cutting and tying the cord, delivering the
afterbirth, or in looking after the mother. In a few instances.they
arrived within an hour after the birth, and in others their tardiness
ranged from 1 to 24 hours. In 56 additional casesunsuccessfulattempts were made to secure a physician. fn 72 of these the
physicians did not answer tjhecalls at all, for one reason or anothersometimes,doubtless, becausethey knew they could not reach their
patients in time. In 44 instances they arrived too late to perform
rny service for the mother.
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Many families who live great dis0ancesfrom a physician know in
advance that it would be little short of miraculous if he should
arrive on time; occasionally,in such cases,the father will send for a
physician for the reassurancewhich even a late visit may give; but
usually when the physician is so inaccessiblethe family can not
afrord to spend the money. " There was too little chance of his get'6The ice
ting here on time: and besidesit would have cost $50."
was coming in the river, and the ferry could.n't get acrossI so we decided not to try to get a doctorl and it's very expensive; the doctor
charges $75 to come here." Such were the usual comments.
Bad weather, swollen rivers and. creeh, impassable roads, which
nake it hard. or impossible to securea physician ai certain times of
the year, also complicate the obtaining of less skilled care, such as a
midwife or practical nurse. One familyts experience illustrates
several of the problems of securing even such care as a mother would
consider secondbest. Knowing that it would be impossible to secure
a physician (the nearest one being 40 miles away and across the
river, which at that time was not navigable becauseof the ice), the
mother had engaged a neighbor who was looked upon in the community as c midwife. However, labor set in at midnight a few days
before the conffnement was expected. The father, afraid to leave
the mother, sent his oldest son, then 13 years old, out into the blizzard, for the midwife. The boy took a wagon and team, stopped to
get a neighbor's boy of the same age to help him find the way, and
together thesetwo children set out. They soonwere lost in the storm.
Meanwhile, the mother was growing very anxious about the boys.
'( I was more worried about them than about my confinementrt'she
said, in telling of her experiences. After a long while the father
steppedoutside and heard someone shouting near the house.
The two boys, after going a little distance, had got lost in the
bad lands. They climbed out of the wagon to seeif they could finil
a road, but the snow had eoveredevery familiar landmark. They
felt about for a while in the pitch dark and then could not find even
the team and wagon. After wandering around for a long time, by
great good luck they happened to stray near home. The next day,
when they went out to look for the team, wagon tracks and their
footprints were found on the edge of a 30-foot cut bank. " They
escapedit by a miracle," said the father. " If we had been in the
country longer we would have krown better than to send them out
on srch a night. But our boy had always had such a good senseof
direction and he thought he knew the way."
Meanwhile, the father, who knew nothing about the care of a
woman in confinement,d.elivereilhis wife, with fear and trepidation.
(Her previous confinementshad all been attended by a physician.)
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g--lltogether

it was a terrifying time," he said. The next day the
midwife was sent for to see if the mother was in good condition.
jlost of the fathers who had to deliver their wives felt that the
&nger of such lack of care \{as too great to be risked again if in
rr.r \yay it could be avoided. One father said he would never attend
. confinement again. but that he would start to the hospital with his
rife six months before confinement was expected. He feels that no
price is too high to pay for adequate confinement care.
One local physician thought that the women, perhaps because of
the character of their life in the area, had easier confinements and
t'ele less likely to sufrer certain complications (such as might be
expected to follow their poor confinement care) than wouid city
Fomen if the latter were subjected to the same conditions. Ilowever,
there were many mothers and babies who su{fered very serious results following the iack of good confinement care. Again and again
mothers would s&y, tt I've never been well since." Eight of the
mothers covered by the inquiry had died as a result of childbirth,
l0 babies had been stillborn and 12 had died under 2 weeks of age,
and there were 39 premature deliveries.l

i

Womenattendants.
Onehundredand eighty-oneof the motherswho remainedin the
rrea for confinement were attended by women who in a few instances
rere trained or practical nurses, but in a gTeat majority of cases
rere only untrained neighbors or relatives. In many cases the
attendant \\'as a member of the household and in most of the others
Iir-ecl n'ithin 5 miles of the mother. Altogether, 122 n'omen attended
these lSl confinements. The question naturally arises as to how
these attendants n-ereequipped for the care of mothers at childbirth.
There are no licensed midwives in the area. When a doctor can
rrot be secured, a neighbor is usually called in to care for the mother
through her confinement. As a rule, she attends as a favor, often
going with fear and misgivings, and only becauseno one else can be
iound and '( a woman can't be left alone at such a time." She seldom
cbarges for her services. tt One neighbor does it for another out
lere." one mother remarked. Gradually some of the more selfrliant women acquire a reputation for skill in such cases and aro
crlled upon so often that they become the main reliance of a neighborhood and decide to consider their services as at least professional nursing and to charge a fee. This fee usually ranges from
the most common charge of $1.50 or $2 a day, with no charge for
delivery to $25 a week or, in a few instances, $25 for the delivery
elone.
! See discussion
al, and 70.

of Complications,
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Of perhaps 25 or 30 women who in the various neighborhoods
had the reputation of caring for confinement cases, 10 were visited
by the Children's Bureau agents and questioned about their work.
Few had attended more than 2 cases in the past year, though 1 reported 22 casesin the past five years, of which 2 hacl been attended bv
a physician alsol and l reported 5; L," about 6 "; and 1, ? in the past
year. Several had had some training in a hospital or as practical
nurses before they moved into the area studied. One was a graduate
trained nurse (she had, however, attended confinements without a
physician only twice in her three years of residence in the district).
Those who had practiced before coming to the area studied had almost
never cared for a mother at confinement, except as a nurse where
there was a physician in attendance, and they aII preferred to work
with a physician. The trained nurse refuses to care for a case unless
a physician is in attendance except in an emergency-where the physician does not arrive in time or for some reason can not be secured.
Even rrhen a fee is charged the service is performecl as an accom,
modation. and in many other cases with reluctance. especially where
an attendant realizes the dangers of chilclbirth. One rroman, who
does not wish to attend confinement cases and does so only lvhen no
one else can be secured, said she knew what to do i{ everything went
right, but would not have the least idea how to proceed if anything
were abnormal. She had once had an abnormal case and the baby
had dicd. partlv on account of the mother's condition and partly
because a physician could not be secured in time and she had not
known what to do. This woman attended five casesin the year preceding the inquiry. When her own baby 'was born she went away
for confinement becausethere was no one in the neighborhood rvhom
she could trust to deliver her. Anothcr woman said, "At first I
used to be r-ery much afraid, but since I've watched the doctor and
have delivered a ferv casesmyself I'm not afraid any mole."
In every instance but one these women saicl that in addition to
giving nursing care they did the housework in case tlie mother had
no one else to do it; and a few of them considerecl the housework
part of their regular duties. The majority remained with the mothers from nine days to two weeks. though severtrl reported that they
stayed only a few davs, as short a time as possible, in order to get
back to their own households. Serreral of tlie rvomen limited .their
practice to their own chilclren. grandchildren, and other near relations.
Most of these attendants do not feel competent to give advice on
irrfant care, except such advice as one neighbor will give another.
Several were very eager to get the Children's Bureau pamphlets on
Infant Care and Prenatal Care that they might &nswer the many
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ques'tions'whichare often askedthem. None of them gave any prenrtal careor advice,exceptoccasionallyto tell mothers what supplies
to prepare for confinement, and in one instance to urge mothers to
lrve a physician make urinalyses.
Nearly all the women interviewed realized the need, if not qf comlilcte asepsis, at least of cleanliness in caring for their patients.
Antiseptics such as boric acid, carbolic acid, lysol, and mercury
bichloride were reported. one woman had persuadeda littie country store to keep bichloride tablets in stock. Neariy all used scorched
linen and boric acid on the cord and a boric acid solution to wash the
baby's eyes. None of them, however, reported a regular equipment I and, though they usually carried antiseptics, nearly all dependedfor other supplieson what their patienLshad in the house.
ft is obviousthat thesewomen occupy e very difrerent position in
their neighborhoodsfrom that of a city midwife, or the midwives of,
let us say, a southernrural community. For the most part they realize their limitations, and do not attempt to interfere with the natriral
courseof delivery or to ('doctor" their patients with herbs and such
muititudinous home remedies as, for example, were reported by the
midwives in the North Carolina study. Only one woman reported
the use of any but the most commonhome remedies. rn addition to
the use of boric acid she washesthe eyesof new-born babieswith a
rag soakedin honey and sagel in caseof a laceration she applies an
egg fried in lard without salt, and for sore breastsshe advisesthe
application of hot pancakes.
Almost all thesewomen realized that maternity care was a great
problern in their neighborhood,and they trpproved of the idea of
countYpriblic-liealthnursesas a first step at least to.wardthe solution
of the problem.
AFTER CARE BY A PIIYSICIAN.

when a woman securesa physician for confinementin the area
studied of how much oversight and protection is she thus assured?
Except when the physician is late (there were 30 such cases) her
actual delivery has the advantageof medical attention. rn this study
all mothersrvhosedoctorsarrived in time to perform any servicehave
beencounted attendedby physicians. rt is possiblethat before the
physician arrives unskilled handling may have brought about infeetion or other complications,but at any rate even a late physician is
often a great safeguard.
After care by a physician, which in standard practice in cities
is considereda part of confinementcare and consistsof at least frour
4 to 10 postnatal visits, is nonexistent in the area studied, except
for the six caseswhere the mother stayed, at the time of confine79775"-19-3
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ment, in the house of the physician.l fndeed, except in 12 cases
rvherecomplicationsdevelopedand 32 caseswhere the mother lived
or was staying within 5 miles of the phvsician, only 8 mothers were
visited after confinement,and each of thesewomen was visited only
distancesand the small number of physicians
once. The tr.ernendous
for a great area rvould in themselvesexplain the lack of postnatal
care. When it takes the greater part of a day anclsometimeslonger
for the physician to reach his patients, fees are naturally high''z A
physician would not make so expensi'i'ea visit unless called by the
family I most homesteadersare by no means well-to-do and find it
hard to meet the expenseof the original confinernentvisit, much less
any postnatal visits which do not seemto them absolutely necessary.
Even if the importance of postnatal care were realized its almost
prohibitive expensewould Iead many families to take the ehancethat
the mothers would recover without complications, provided the birth
had not been difrcult.
NURSINGCARE.
there were severalgraclft happenedthat among the homesteaders
uate nurses,and several other nurseswho had hacl sometraining in
hospitals but who had not graduated. Although most of these
women were married and had families to care for, and none of them
had come to the area to practice, they were. nevertheless,usually
available in casesof emergencyin their Yarious neighborhoods,and
practiced now and then, either as an accommodationto their rreighbors or becausethey neededmoney. In addition to these,there were
3
a number of praetical nurses whose experienceshad in many cases
made their servicesmore valuable than those of personsquite untrained.
Of the 359 mothers who remained in the area for confinement,a
14 had been cared for by graduate nurses and 113 others bv women
who may be conslderedpartly trained. In other words, over onethiril of these mothers had had trained or partly trained nursing
care-a rather unexpectedshowing. considering their lack of other
items of maternity care. Indeed, a larger proportion of the mothers
in the Montana area receivedtrained or semitrainedcare than o{ the
mothers in the Kansas study, though the latter had on the whole
much better maternity care.
Howevei',nearly two-thirds of the mothers did not have the safeguard of even semitrained care' FiftS'-fivs women relied entirely
upon the membersof their households-very often only their hust see section on Cost of Chiidbirth, p' 49.
s See dlscussion of Women Attendants, p' 31' See tllscussion of Mothers Who Left tbe Area for Conflnement' p' 47'
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bands. fn busy seasons,especially during harvest or at lambing
time or during a round-up, it is often impossiblefor the neighbori
r() Ieayetheir work. usually, however, the kindliness of neighbors
is tlependedupon. The great majority of the mothers (1?6) were
nursedby neighbors,friends, or relations who were not membersof
their households. One mother, whose husband was away on a
freighting trip, was quite without nursing care. The neighbor to
shose house she had gone for confinementwas suddenly bedridden
bv an accident,and the mother had to leave her b€d to get food for
herself and the other woman for the first two days, after which she
got up. She said she had such a hard time that she has never been
rrell since. Several women were practically alone for the first day
or two after confinementl consequentlytheir nursing care did not
begin when it was most needed.
Very frequently the care given by the father or another member
of the householdconsistsonly in the bringing of meals to the mother
and can hardly be considered.nursing care. Thus one mother reported that her baby was born at lambing time, and on the third
day after her confinement a crew of five men eame to help with
tambing and stayed 10 days. The father had to work night aod duy
during this time, doing what housework was done and cooking for
the lambing crew in addition to his farm work; and so the mother
had only occasional attention. The mother bathed the baby and
cared for herself. On the twelfth day she tried to get up, but had
fever and had to go back to bed.
Often the neighborswho are kind enoughto nurse the mother, and
even some of the practical nrlrses,are quite unskilled. While they
mav perform such simple servicesas bathing and dressing the baby
or preparing the mother'smeals,they would be unableto recogprize
as
important many symptoms of complications whieh a trained nurse
would immediately know neededa physician's attention. Moreover,
in many instaneesthe neighbors do not stay at the mother's home,
but comein for a few hours eaeh day and combine a little nursing
care with a neighborly visit. Thus, if a mother should developscme
serioussymptomsbefore or after the neighbor called, or, worse still,
in the night, the father would have to leave her by herself while he
tt
" wrangled and saddleda horse,rode a long distanceto the nearest
housewhere there was a woman,waited for her to get ready to come
back with him, and rode back home,or perhaps left the neighbcr to
go to his wife alonewhile he rode for the doctor.
The importanceof good nursing care in any community during the
eonfinementperiod can not be too forcibly emphasized. But jn such
a county as this one in Montana how such care can be made aceessible to every woman in childbirth is an especiallyimportunate problem.

>-.
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PRENATAL CARE.

The urgent needfor prenatal care has beenemphasizedin previous
publications of the bureau. Dr. Grace L. Meigs, in Maternal Mortality,l states in regard to complications of pregnancy and childbirth:
A large number of thesecomplicationscan be prevented through
proper hygiene and supervision during pregnancy and through
skilled care at labor. Certain other complicationswhich can not be
preventedcan be detectedbefore seriousharm is clone,and treatment
can be given which will savethe mother's li{e. We can seethis more
clearlyif we consideras examplestwo of the rnost important complicatrons.
Puerperal albuminuria and convulsions,called also eclampsia,or
toxemia of pregnancy,is a diseasewhich occursmost frequently during pregnancv but mav occur at or followinE confinement. It is a
relativel"lyfrequent conrplication anrong wonJen Lrearingtheir first
children. When fullv establishedits chief svmptorrrsare convulsions and unconsciouiness.In the early stagts of the diseasethe
symptomsare slight puffinessof the facei handls,and feet; headacheI
albumen in the urine; and usually a rise in blood pressure. Very
often proper treatment and diet atihe beginning of sirchearly sympl
toms may preventthe developmentof the disease;but in many cases
where tfie^diseaseig well eslablishedbefore the physician is consulted, the woman and baby can not be saved bv any treatment.
In the.prevention of deathsfrom this causeit is esientiil, therefore,
that each woman, especially each rqoman bearing her first child,
should know what she can do, by proper hygiene and diet, to prevent the disease;that she should know the meaning of these early
symptonlsif thev arise.so that she mav seekat on6cthe advice of
h"erdoctor; and"that Jhe should have"regular supervisionduring
'pregntncy. with examinationof the urine af inte"oais.
S'omeobstruction to labor in the small size or abnormal shape of
the pelvic canal causesmany deathsof mothers included in the class
"ot[er accidentsof labor"-and also many sbillbirths. If such difficulty is discoveredbefore labor, proper treatment will in almost all
caseiinsure the life of mother airtt ctiita; if it is not discoverecluntil
labor has begun, or perhaps until it has continued for many hours,
the danger to both is greatly increased. Every woman, therefore,
should hli'e during prelnancy-and aboveall during her first pregnancv-an examination in which measurementsare made to enable
the t'hysician to judge whether or not there will be any obstrttction
to labor. A casein which a complication of this kind is found requires the greatest skill and experiencein treatment, but with such
treatment ihe life and health of the mother are almost always safe.
These two examples will sufiice. In the s&me way it could be
shown, with regard-to all the other complicationsof pregnancy and
labor, that those which can not be preventedcan be treated successfully in most casesif detectedin time.
Ii can be regarded, then, as a generally acceptedfact that all
illness and death connectedwith chilclbearing is, to a certain and
1 Maternal Mortallty, pp. 12-13.
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large-d-egree.preventabrethrough the application of
the scientific
knowledgewhich is now well ;dblish;.*'
Even in cities where there has been active propaganda
on beharf
of prenatal care the importance and necessity o? Jo.n
care is not
generally realized. Therefore it is not su"p"islng that
in it
area studied where there has been no .o.h p"of,uganda " ""-otu
*or" thuo
three-fourths of the mothers had no prenatar care whatever-saw
"o"
rro physician, had no physicar examin^ation,ilr;;.;;;;.,
u"inalysis.
several mothers expressedsurprise at being asked wrrether
they
had seena physician or had any prenatal care. ,. No why should
I?
l
I was feeling all right.',
rndeed, considering the inaccessibility of medical care, the
difficulties imposed by weather, roads, distances,and expens",it i"
,o._
pris,ing and encouraging to rearn that nearry oo"l-fou"ih
of the
mothers had securedat least a little prenatal care. r{owever,
when
the exte-ntand quality of this care is analyzed,the showing ir'rrot
so
favorable.
rn order to measure and compare prenatar eare in difierent
communities, certain standards of what constitutes ad.equate
o.rd f"i"
prenat'al care have been drawn up by the bureau,
after consurtation with Dr. J. whitridge 'wilfiams, professor of obstetrics
-.u"*-at
Johns Hopkins univeristy'r By thqse siandards,
which would include as a minimum an obstetricai
"d"quut"
examination; continued supervision b;' a physician through at ioast
the
last five months of pregnancy; monthry examination-ot ihe
urine at
least through the last five months; urrd, i' caseof a first pregnancy,
measurementof the pelvis to determine whether any strictu'ral
de_
formity exists which is likely to inter{ere with birth-was
afiordecl
no mother in the area studied. Twenty-two mothers received
what is
classifiedas fair care-which includes an obstetrical examination;
from one to four urinalyses.at monthly intervals; ,o*"
,up."vision
by a physicianI and, in the caseof a primipara. pelvic *.u.,i"u-"rr...
Anything less than this is consideretiun-inudeqout" p"ot."tioo
ro"
the mother against those complicationsof pregnancy and
childbirth
which are preventable. Eighty-six mothers reJei".a o"ry
nuJeqr.ute
eare,-which in a great many instances consisted of
a .i"rrgi"
t"
the physician and sometimesof submitting one sample
"i.it
of'urine
dur_
ir,rqpregnancy-a dangerouslyinadequateprotection.
of all themothers,lessthan 1in 4lad cinsulted a physician,
and
o'er three-fifths of thesehad consurtedhim only once;
uboot 1 in 10
1 l{oore, Elizabeth: Maternlty
and fnfant Care in-a Rural County in Kansas, p.
28.
U. S. Chtldrer'B Bureau publicaflon No. 26, Bur&l
Cbild Wellare
Series No. 1.
WaBh.
lntro!, 191f.
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had had an obstetrical examination; and only 1 in ? had urinalysis.
Of the 12? primipare,' only 3 reported pelvic measurements'
Instances in *hi"h a mother was ill, but, even so, secured no prenatal care were not uncommon. In this grouP, for exampler was onc
who had had many slight uterine hemorhages all through pregna,ncyI another mother, whose previous pregnancy had resulted in a
miscarriage, had had such pain in her Iimbs that for several months
beforo the baby's birth she could hardly walk. This mother w&s
again pregnant at the time the agent from the Children's Bureau
visited her and was again sufiering from badly swollen limbs, but had
had no medical treatment nor ad.vice.
Another mother who throughout pregnancy was Yery ill, weak,
and listless, and who sufrered from headaches,swollen hands and
feet, and numbness,had no prenatal care. She was again pregnant
at the time of the survey and was sufrering from the same symptoms, and.,though eager to consult a physician, felt she could not do
so becausethere was none within 35 miles, and the trip would be
both difficult and expensivebeyond the family's means.
t(
Another woman, who reported an extremely nervous" pregnancy,
took " spikenardr" on the recommendationof a neighbor, but had no
prenatal caro.
Sometimes mothers reported the use of patent medicine which
they saw advertised in newspapens. Thus, one mother who had had
her pregkidney trouble befor.eher marriage and was iil throughout
('Easy
Childbirth
,rutr"y, had no medical care, but bought some
Tqbtlts." Another, who had sufiered much from nausear secured
no prenatal care, but wrote to a Texas physician who advertised in
a foreign newspaper and who sent the mother some pills. On the
('home doctoring was reported,
"
whole, ho*"oe", comparativelylittle
ouly 46 mothers, or 1 in 10, having used any home remedies. Such as
were used.were for the most part olive oil, either taken internally or
applied externally, and simple cathartics, though several patent
medicines-whose value was, to say the least, doubtful-were reported.
Several mothers whose pregnancies were complicated made only
one or trvo visits to a physician, in spite of their dangerouscondition.
Thus, one woman who began to have profuse hemorrhages at six
months consulted a physician and had a urinalysis only shortly before her baby-born prematurely at seven months-was delivered'
She did not realize the importance of the doctor's advice to rest, and
continueclher work up to the day the baby was born. The prematurity of this baby and its death at the age of ? hours could probably have been prevented had the mother had good prenatal care
throughout her pregnancy, and had she followed the doctor's advice'
r Ercludlng three about whoE !o reportt were avallable,
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It is significant that of the mothers who obtaineclprenatal care,
only 21 sought it becauseof discomforts or complicationsof pregnancy. And often women who had no prenatal care realized its
irnportance,but had been nnable to secureit, sometimesbecause.
of
its inaccessibility,again becauseof its expense. One mother. who
with her previous children hatl had good prenatal care, including
l'ronthlv urinalysis, was much disturbed becauseshe could not protect herself and her last child with the safeguardssuch care would
have provided.
A fairll' large proportion of the mothers had realized their need
of instruction about prenatal care. One hundred and fifty-five, or
one-third, reported that they had read books or pamphlets on this
subject,sometimesborrowing such reading matter from their neighbors. A iist of literature made up from the mothers, reports. containecl such standard books as Slemmons'sThe ProspeetiveMother;
Practical Nursing, by Pope and Maxwell; the Children's Bureau publication, Prenatal CareI and other.s. Severai women,s periodicals
having "Advice to nfothers" departmentswere read by many of the
women. ((Doctor books," the namesof which the mothers had forgotten, were frequently reported. There were also some books,
standard in their day, but not containing the latest findings of medical scienceon the subject of prenatal carel and there were a few
fairly good pamphlets, published as advertising matter. On the
other hand, publications advertising patent medicineswere common,
and many books which gave dangerous advice-one of them, for
example, advising mothers to get up on the second day after confinement-were for several women the only available sourcesof information.
Ilowever, even though much of the reading was indiseriminateand
ill-chosen,the very fact that the printed page was sought by onethird of the mothers as a guide is an index to the intelligence of the
communitv. The eagernessof the mothers to secure the Children,s
Bureau publication on this subject presageswell their acceptanceof
further instruction in prenatal care, if such should be ofrered by
county public-health nurses.
COMPLICATIONS.
ft is never possible to get complete data on the complications of
pregnancyand confinementin a community, and it is especiatlydifficult in such an area as the one studied, where many mothers had secured no medical attention and no accuratediagnosishad beenmade.
Unless a physician had informed her, a mother might not know of a
lacerationresulting from confinementlmight not know of puerperal
fever; and might accept as a normal part of childbearing many

b---.
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symptoms which, with good prenatal and confinementcare, she might
have been spared.
I{owever, there are several complications which any mother having
experiencedthem would recognize. These are Cresareansection, convulsions, premature delivery, stillbirth, and instrumental dehvery.
Sewnty-four, or almost one-sixth of the lyomen,reported at least one
of thesecomplications, nine of them reporting two and one reporting
three. There were 39 premature deliveries, 10 stillbirths, and ? cases
of convulsions. Twenty-nine instrumental deliveries were also reported. That one-sixth of the mothers should have sufrered these
complicationsat childbirth is bad enough; yet this statement does
not even begin to tell the whole story. These complications are the
most easily recognized,and are very serious, but not necessarily the
most dangerous. The greatest single causeof death in childbirthpuerperal septicemia-is omitted.
Although, as has been said, no attempt was made to securestatistics on any complications except the five already listed, nany mothers
reported symptoms of very serious diseases,either in addition to
those listed above or separately. The significance of the dreary
reiteration of such statements as " f have not been well sincett can
not be conveyedby statistics. Difficult presentations,prolonged labor,
and laeerationswere amongthe most commoncomplicationsreported.
One mother reported labor that lasted three days, after which she
had fainting spells for one hour. Another mother was badly lacerated and the laceration was not repaired. She was unable to get out
of bed for two and a half weeks, and it was many weeks before she
could walk even around the house.
Many women had had severe hemorrhages. One mother, whose
baby was born four hours before the physician arrived, was attended
by a neighbor who had never had any previous experiencein confinement cases. A hemorrhage followed the delivery and the mother
naid she nearly bled to death before the physician reached her. Several mothershad had chills or chills and fever after confinement.and
one, whose delivery had been a shoulder presentation,developeda
chill two weeksafter confinement. The practical nurse who delivered
her had told her that this was " a sure symptom of blood poisoning."
No physician was engaged even then, and douches were given for
eeveraldays without a physiciantssupervision. The mother remained
in bed for two days, but was ill for two weeks. At the time of the
Childrents Bureau inquiry, over a year later, she was still in poor
health.
((Blood poisoningt'
was frequently reported. One mother said
shealmost died; another.who did not considera physician necessary
at chilclbirth, felt very ill three days after delivery. Only upon the
nrgent advice of the nurse who had attended her, hower.er,clicl she
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finally send for a physician who diagnosed " blood poisoning, due
to retention of part of the placenta." She was confined to her bed for
21 days and unable to resumeher houseworkfor over & month. An<-rthermother who had had no prenatal care had three convulsions
just preceding delively, before the physician reached her, and four
after he arrived. She realizes now how dangerous her situation was
and that it probably could have been avoided had she securedgood
prenatal care.
Another mother, who said she had " kidney trouble tt during pregnancy and had sufreredfrom vertigo, had had no prenatal care. Her
baby was born prematurely at sevenmonths. Two hours after labor
bogan a physician who lived over 20 miles away was sent for, but he
did not reach the house until after the mother had had seven convulsions and the baby had beenborn, the father having performed all
services. The mother was conffned to her bed for three webks afterwards.
Still another mother-a primipara-had. an even narrower escape
from death. During her girlhood she had had kidney trouble, and,
'though
she was ill throughout pregnancy, she, nerertheless,had
securedno prenatal care. Just before labor she sufrered with severe
nausea and vertigo and becameblind. As soon as labor set in she
began having convulsions. The father summoned the neighborsone of whom was a practical nurse-f,nd then went for the nearest
physiiian, who lived 25 miles a\ray. W'hen the father reached his
house the physician was out on another case. The mother had been
in labor and had had convulsionsfor 36 hours before he arrived.
The practical nurse had administered chloroform severaltimes. but
was afraid to eontinue on her own responsibility. The physician
immediately delivered the baby, which was stillbom. with instruments. The blindness. convulsions,and an unconsciouscondition
continued until the fourth day, but the doctor mnde no postnatal
visits, nor did he repair & severelaceration which occurred during
the birth. The neighbors took turns nursing the mother for the
first four days. On the fifth day a graduate nurse was secured.
The mother's sight gradually returned, but at the time the information was securedby the Children's Bureau agent, ovel. fir'e months
afterwards, the mother reported that she had ,, not had a well day
since.t'r
ITTATERNAL
MORTALITY.
It is important to know what proportion of mothers in a given
eommunity die as a result of childbirth. The maternal mortality
rate is commonlystatedas the number of such deathscomparedwith
the number of live-born infants in a given period.
r See also discussion of Prenatal

Care, p. 36.
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During the five years covered by the Childrents Bureau survey
there rvere 628 live births in the district, and 8 mothers died from
diseasesof pregnancy or confinement.l In other words, the '( cost tt
in maternal deaths for this number of live-born infants was 12.?
per 1,000.
Although the figures on which this death rate is based are small.
it may, nevertheless,be worth while to compareit with other available statistics. The correspondingmaternal mortality rate for the
United States birth-registration area in 19L5 was 6.6,2a rate only
about half as high as that of the Montana area studied. And this
rate for the United States birth-registration area is higher than the
rate of a,nyone of 15 foreign countries for which the figures for the
year 19L0were secured.E
Of these countries, Scotland has the highest tate, 5.7, and Italy
the lowest rute, 2.4 per 1,000 iive births. The Montana district's
shockingly high rate of. 12.7 is more than five times as high as
Italy's.
The risk to the mothcr may be stated as the number of maternal
deaths in relation to the total number of pregnancies resulting in
live or stillbirths. During the five years covered by the survey
the total confinementsto all mothers numbered 634. Seven mothers
died, excluding one whosedeath followed a miscarriage.. This gives
the high mortality rate of 11 per 1,000confinements.
A comparisouwith other rural areas where similar studies have
been made by the bureau is significant. In the Kansas area only
1 in 349 confinementsterminated fatally,u a rate oI 2.9 per L,000;
'Wisconsin
in the
areasonly 4 out of 661,or a rate of 6 per 1,000. In
other words, childbirth is nearly four times as fatal to mothers in
the area studied in Montana as.in the Kansas area, and nearly twice
as fatal as in the Wisconsin area,s
These rates are cspecially illrrminating whcn considcred in relation to the proportion of mothers attended by physicians, taking
attendanceby physician as an index to the quality of care a mother
receives. Nearly all the Kansas mothers-95 per cent-and 68 per
cent of the'Wisconsin mothers were deliveredby physicians,whereas
r lllbls does not lncluile the death ol one mother who did not recover after chlldbirth,
but whose deatb certlncate gave Brlght's dlaesse aE the cause ol death, atrd the derth ol
another whlch occurred durlDg the lnvestlgatlon, but after the perlod whlch the study
covered, 1. e., Aug. L, t972, to July 31, 191?,
I Computed lrom figures for tbe blrtb reglstratlon area of 1915, U. S. Bureau of the
Census, Blrth Staflstlcs, 1915, p. l0; and Morttlity Statlstlcs, 1916, pp. 298-303.
I See Appendlx A, Table I, p. 95.
. Owing to tbe f&ct tbat the reports of miscarriages were not complete they have been
excluded from the number of connqement8; to secure a " probablUty of dylng " to correspond, the death ot tbe mother followiog the miscarrlage must be omitted. Thts death
was included above lD the statemeDt of tbe " cost " ln m&ternal deattlB correspondlng to
1.000 llYe btrtbs.
5 Excluding trto deaths whicb followed mlscarrla.gea.
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onlv -17 per cent of the 463 Montana mothers 1 ]rad the advantage
of rlelivery by a physician.
Because of the knowleclse that deaths from childbirth are largely
preventable it will be significant to consider the kind of prenatal,
confinement, and postnatal care afforcled to these seven mothers.
No phvIn one family the mother was confined in midwinter.
rvhere
previous
confinement
sir:ian had been engaged, though after a
serious
sufrered
a
tliere rvas no trained attendant the mother had
illness of six weeks' duration. The night before birth the family
and a neighbor sat up late reading a " doctor book." The mother
liad had no prenatal care whatever. When the babv 'was borrr.
the father and a neighbor cut and tied the cord. Half an hour aftcr
tfre delivery the mother began to feel very ill. She became rapidly
worse, and the father, three hours later, starbed for the nearest
physician, who lived 15 miles arvay. The snow was deep and it took
two teams of two horses each to get the doctor and bring him to th.:
home. But six hours before the father returned with tlie physician
the mother died. The doctor could not be certain of the causa of
'
death, but thought that it was internal concealed hemorrhage.
One mother had been seriously ill for several months before childhirth. with hemorrhages and weakness. A severe, unrepaired laceration due to a previous confinement added to her rvretchedness. In
her sixth month of pregnancy she consulted a physician, who examined her. made urinalysis. and pronounced her in a serious conditiou and in need of hospital attention. The husband, howet'er,
could not be persuatled that there was any danger in so itatural a
furrction as childbirth, and the mother received no further prenatal
eare. At confinement she sufrered no labor pains but had excessive
hemorrhages. The physician. n'ho lived 35 miles alvav. was sent for
but did not arrive for 24 hours. He diagnosed the c&se as placenta
pravia and delivered with instruments a stillborn child that he
said had been dead for at least four days. When interviewed bv a
Children's Bureau agent he stated that it was a case of placenta
prrevia I that he had thought the mother was in no danger after the
child had been delivered; and that he was surprised at a later call.
He believed that blood poisoning had set in because the fetus had
The mother died on the seventh
been dead so long before delivery.

d"y.
Another mother, who in her previous deliveries had experienced
much difficulty, did not wish to go away from home for confinement
becauseit entailed leaving her children. She consulted a physician
ser-eraltimes during pregnancy,and he felt that she could be safely
eonfined at home, though he did not examine or measureher and
1 Ilcludiug

those who left

tbe area for connnemenl
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made no urir'alysis. The mother had someinstruction from a nurse.
At the confinement-a breech presentation-the physician twice
attemptedto deliver her with instrumentsbut did noi succeed.After
she had been in labor three days he realizeclthat she co'ld not be
deliveredat home.orderedan automobile,and took her to the nearest
hospital. 115 miles away-a te..r'ibrylong ride over rough roadswhere she arri'ed thoroughly exhausted. The physician"scalled in
consultation did not perform a casarean sectionbecauseof her condition. The follo*ing norning inst*rrnents lrere agzrinappliecr.ancr
I very large stillborn baby *'as delivered. The mother lived until
the following day, when she died of exhaustion.
A you'g mothe. of 21 wlio was confirredfor tire first tirne had had
absolutely no prenatal care. Although she suffered from swollen
ankles and what she believedto be kidney troubre, she had had
no
urinalysis and cameto her confinementin every way unprepared.
not
even having read any instructive literature. ft
pn5,.i"ian Ieft
" qriite
shortly after the delivery. which had seemedto hi'r
normal.
six or seven hours later the mother developecl
The
physician lived only 10 miles away and'ou. ."rit for"onu,,lriorr..
again. He came
and askedto havp another physician called in. but the-two physicians
rvereunableto savethe mother. Shedied 18 hours after the dlliyery.
Another primipara, who had been'( ailing ari through preg'ancy,
"
attempted to relieve her discomfort with patent medliciieslu.re
a
(( womb
and liver tonic.t' Three rveeksbefore confinementshe had
a hemorrhage and went to a physician. *,ho tord her that she rvas
all right, though he made no examination a'd gave her no treatment.
The confinementwas_complicated,the phl'sician said, by place'ta
previa. rre was with her while she suffered for three"days
and
three nights, but did not interfere. tr'inally he said that another
physician must be sent for. T'wo physicians .rveresecuredfrom the
nearest city, 60 miles away, but the mother died just before they
arrived. The child \\-asrler-erdeliyered.
Another mother. who had a hi-'tory o{ Bright,s disease,and whose
death is. therefore, 'ot included in the eighi deaths resulting from
childbirth. never recoyered after parturition. she suflerei t"o'n
kidney trouble during most of her pregnancy,and in her sixth month
consulteda phvsician. He made no examinationor urinalysis,b't
advised that another physican be consulted. The family, iro'r.uu.,
did not follow his adviceand neglectedto engagea physician for the
confinement,which an aunt attended. The child rvasstillborn. The
mother did not recoyer,and her husbandtook her to the nea,restcity
to seea physician. but '( no rnedicinedid any goocl." After sulferi'g
from se'ere headaches.temporary blinclness,and swolen legs foi
eight months-a great part of the time co'fined to her bed-she aied.
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Tso of the mothers went away for their confinements. one of
I
liad had kidney trouble in her girlhood, and during her entire
sq."
I
j pr.-cuatrcyhact felt miserable.yet up to the time she weit awav she
hari not seen a ph1'-sician,had had no prenatal care, no urinalysis,
encl no instruction about her diet or how to take care of herself.

-{i;o*t two weeks before her confinementshe felt very ilI, and two
d:r.r'slater her husband took her to her parents in another State.
They also lived out in the country, 26 miles from the attendant physician, r.vhoin addition to the visit at confinementmade only four
later visits. The husband (who gave the information) dicl not know
r'liether after reaching her parentst home the mother had seen a
l,lrlsician before confinement. Her babv, born prematurely. died
et 2 weeksof age. The mother continued to grow worse,and about
six weeks after childbirth rvas taken to a hospital, where. after
anothersix weeksof sufiering, she died.
The other mother who left the area for confinementwas a primi_
para. She went to her parents in a city two months before her
i-,abywas expected. Her husband (who gave the information) did
not know what eare she had had, except that three physicians were
present when she died of puerperal septicemia on the eighth day
after childbirth.
rs the areastudied in Montana exceptionallybad, or doesthe whole
State share its deplorable rate ? The available statistics are so limited that it is impossibleto ans\yerthe question. trfontana is not vet
in the birth-registration area and was only in 1910 admitted to ihe
'ieath-registrationareaI therefore the most significant maternal morr:rlity rate-the nnmberof deathsper 1.000births-ean not be reckt,ned. Howcver. the maternal death rate per 100.000estimated
population has been computed ancl ean be eomparedwith rates for
i,ther States and certain foreign countries,as can also the rates per
100.000female population and per 100,000female population of from
15 to M years of irge.'
The death rates from diseasesof pregnancy and confinementper
populationin Montana.from 1910to 1g15,were:, 16.4.19.g.
100.000
the averagesrate for thesesix vears was 1g.6.
18.5,19.1,23.1.20.4.:
l The Children's Bureau; in a study of maternal mortality,a eompared
r see Appendix
A' p. 95. for tables showing these figures and for notes on the
sources of error.
The estlmate of populafloD is baseat on the assumption of a
,csible
aoDstant annual increase equal to that between 1900 and 1910. In the case of a rapially
State like l\{ontana these estimates may not correspond accurately to ttre true
troring
population.
The error would be likely to lDcre&se the longer the period after the census
ot 1910.
I lhsed on estimated population
(Bullettn of the u. S. Bureau of tbe census No, 1gB)
rDd ili'rths trom diseases of pregnancy and confnement
(Iuortality
Statistics, published
by the U. S. Bureau ol the Census).
ulualli
t Tbat is. the average number of deaths related
to the s.yerage estlmateal population for
tli slr tears.
. !(olg=. O.. Grace Ir. : Maternal Mortallty,
Table XII, p. 86. ; U, S, Chilalren'B Bureau
No. 19. See also Appeldlx
hblldrion
A. Teble I.
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the averageratesof 16 countriesfrom 1900to 1910.1 This comparrson
showedSwedenwith the lowest rate, losing only six mothers out of
every 100,000population, and Spain the highest, with a rate of l-9.6.
Montana falls to the level of Spain's unenviable place, and is one
of severalStatesthat lower the rate for the whole United Statesregistration area. which occupiesthe discreditablerank of {ourteenth,
or third from the last, in this vital international comparison.
. Comparisonbet\yeenthe maternal death rate per 100,000population for a State which has so great a preponderanceof males as has
Montana. and the death rates of the New England States or of foreign countrieswhere the preponderanceis almost always female,may
be misleading. But the comparisongains significancewhen it confines itself to the death rate per 100,000estimatedfemale population
aged 15 to 44 years. Here Montana makes an even poorer showing.
Montanatsmaternal death rates for the female population of the ages
specifiedfor the I ears 1910to 1915were as follows:
________---_1910____----1911__------1912----- ---1913---------------:---------i--------1914--------1915______--Statistics

for 11 foreign

countries

78.9
95.9

----

92.0
111.4
98.4

upon rl,hich sollle corresponding

I,Iontaria'slowest
rates could be computedare given in Table III.'
rate, 78.9,was 13.8higher than the rate for Scotland for 1914,which
was 65.14,the highest rate found for any of these countries. Her
highest rate, 111.4,was nearly four times as great as the lowest rate29.3 for Swedenin 1911-found for any of the foreign eountries.
W'hen Montana is compared on the same basis-maternal cleaths
per 100,000female population aged 15 to 44 years-with the other
States in the death registration area, her showing is again unfortunate. Except for 1910,the first 1'earafter her admissioninto the
area,she has hacl a higher rnaternal death rate than any other State.
In 1910Colorado exceededthe Montana death rate bv l-.6. In 1911,
1914,and 1915her rate was over twice as great as the lowest rates
for Statesin the registration area for the correspondingyears.s
That many of the deathswhich go to make up such rates as these
conld have beenpreventedhas already beenemphasized. Significant
as these figures are, they do not begin to indicate the siclrness,invalidism, and misery which follow poor or inadequatecare in childbirth. ff some means could be devised to gauge these distressing
1 Except where figures were not alailable
ages for shorter periods were used.
2 See Appendlx A, p. 96.
! See Appendix A, Table IY, p. 9O

for the entire

perlod, in which

case the ayer.
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results, such statistics would be forthcoming as would compel the
attention of the country and would give great impetus to the movement for the protection of the Nation,s childbearing mothers.
MOTHERSWHO LEFT THE AREA FOR CONFINEMENT.
The purpose of going away for confinementis almost always to
securebetter confinementcare than can be obtained on the isolated
hornestead. ft is, therefore, not surprising that 68, or 6 out of 10,
of the 104 women who went away were delivered by a physician,
and that 27. or over one-fourth, of thesewere confinedin a hospital
or maternity homeI whereaso.f the women who stayed in the count;r
only 36 per cent were attended by physicians,and in 28 per eent of
thesecasesthe physician was late. On the other hand, that 14 women
should have taken a long trip to get good confinementcare ancl yet
should have had no physician is a somewhat unexpectedfinding.
one of these14 mothers was attendedat confinementby her husband
on the way to the city; the others were attended by a midwife, a
neighbor,or a relative in the placesto which they went.
Just as the proportion of confinementsattended by physicians is
greater among the mothers who went away, so is the extent of after
care by physicians. Only one-tenth of these mothers had no posrnatal visits I whereas,in addition to the 27 who were confined in
a hospital,2l had over 4 visits,.andof these,? hacl 10 or more such
visits; that is, 48 or well over half the women attendedby physicians
had .morethan 4 postnatal visits, whereasof the mothers who stayed
in the area only 7 of those attended by physicians,or b.4 per cent,
had nore than 4 postnatal visits.
The mothers who went away had an added advantage in beinE
relievedof thcir householdand farm tasksfor a longerperiod before
and after parturition than the mothers who stayed at home and in
the kind of nursing care they received. Fifty-three per cent had
trained or partly trained nursing care. whereasof those who stayecl
in the area only 35 per cent had such care.
often a great struggle is made and a large debt incurred in order
that a mother may go away for confinement; frequently, however.
the high cost of board and room, in addition.to the expensivetrip,
is qo great that the mother can not afford to be gone long: and often
there are children whom it is difficult to leave. Therefore, it is not
surprising that a large number of women who plan to go'u*uy ur"
delayedby bad weather until the time for confinementis upon them,
or that they do not allow enough time to take the long trip to and
from the railroad in comfort.
One family started out in a sleigh at 7 in the morninE on a 60_
mile ride to the hospital. Toward evening the mother began having
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labor pains. They had gone too far to return home, and, deciding
lhat it would be best to try to get to the hospital, they drove all night.
Ihe next morning at 10 o'clock the baby was born, in the snow, 10
miles from the city to which they were going. The father was the
mother's only attendant, and he cut and tied the cord. They then
borrowed a more comfortable vehicle from a family that lived near
the road and continuedtheir trip to the hospitai, the mother carrying
the'baby on her lap.
A long trip over bad roads and often in bad weather is a great
physical drain on a woman near the end of her pregrrancy; and the
return with a small baby before the mother has completelyrecovereti
her strength may be even more taxing. One mother who was feeling very rll drove into the nearestcity-a five-day trip by wagonabout a month before her confinement. It snowed every day and she
had a very distressing time. When she and her husband reached
their destination they moved into a shack 1] miles from town, where
shc tried to keep house until the time for her confinement. She was
unable to do her housework,however, and had to engagehelp. Sho
did not have hospital care,but a physician attendedher. When the
baby was 10 days old they started back on their five-day trip.
Another woman left home with her husband in November, two
rveeksbefore confinement,and after a 65-mile auto ride to the railroad rrent over 100 miles farther by train in order to get to a hospital. They started back before the baby was l- month old, in someof
the w-orst winter weather. They knew this was unwise, but the
mother was so worried about the other chiidren at home alone-whcr
would have no way to get help if any of them should becomesick-that she was unwilling to wait any longer. The 65-mile journey
from the railroad took four days. One night they drove tilt 10
o'clock before finding a place to sleep,and they spent one whole day
covering the 4 miles betweentwo post offices,where the road, though
fairly level, was so deep with snow that their car could hardly get
through.
Several mothers felt that an arduous wagon trip of four or five
'(
days was fully repaid by the care which they received. The doctor told me I could never have lived through this nt home without
skilled care" was a typical remark after a wornul had tolcl of a clifficult instrumental delivery, prolonged labor, or some other complicated parturition in a city, where physicians,hospitals, and trained
nurses were available. There were some instances,ho'wever,where
a mother went not to a city but to a rural district less isolated than
or to a little town where a physician conlcl be rnuch
her hr-'rnestead,
more easily securedthan at home, but where there was no assurance
of having good confinementcare.
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fn 14 instanensmothers were not attended by a physician; in 4 of
thesea physician had beencalled but arrived too late to perform any
services. fn 3 cases,though the physician was late, he arrived in
time to cut the cord or deliver the afterbirth. So far as the ph5zsician's attendance was concerned, most of these mothers had taken
long and expensivetrips almost to no purpose.
Sometimesthe possibility of getting a physician is the only thing
:onsidered. Ono mother, three weeksbefore parturition. went to a
ittle railroad village, where she lived in a shack near a physician.
fhere was no trained nurse in the village, and when on the third
lay after confinement she.began to have convulsions, the frightened
fia,thersent to a city 80 miles away for a trarned nurse. Two days
ater the mother showedsymptomsof returning convulsions,and tho
rhysician advised taking her to the city from which the nurse had
rome,where she could have hospital care. In her dangerouscondiion she was tal<enover 80 miles by train to a maternity home. She
. s one of many mothers who report that they have not been strong
ince confinement.
Obviously, when the mother goes away, the expenseof securing
;ood confinement,postnatal, and nursing care, of getting some one
c do the houseworkand care for the children left at home is a great
nancial clrain, possible only for families lvho have some capital,
redit, or somemeansof raising money. A large percentageof the
amilies studied were homesteadingat the time of the rnother'sconnement. To most of these such an expensewould have been very
ifficult if not impossible. Some means,therefore. must be devised
y v'hich good care can be provided {or all childbearing mothers.
hether or not they can afrord to take a long and expensivejourney
rr confinement.l

I

i

COSTOF CSILDBIRTH.
Becausea community, in any movementto supply itself with good
aternity care must consider the expensein making its plans, it is
ry important to study the cost of childbirth, along with other probns of maternity.
lysicians'fees.
The mothers in the area studied found childbirth very costly,
rccially thosewho had a physician'sserviceor who went away for
nfi.nement. The same conditions which make it difficult to get
ysiciansincreasethe expensewhen they are secured. The distance,
r poor roads, the fact that someof the doctors must hire automoes to get to their patients.the time they must spend on the way to
I See Conclusions,p. 91 I also discussiou of Cost of Childbirtb, p. 49,
79775"_]i9_4
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and from patients when they ride horseback,or whon a horse or team
feas'
and wagon is sent for them-these things explain their high 'The
cents.
50
charge
Some physicians charge $1 a mile. Others
charge for confinement seemsto depend chiefly not on the doctorts
servicesbut on the distance the family lives from the physician.
Ali casesin which it was impossible to distinguish betweencharges
incidental to childbirth and for other illnesses; in which the mother
or father had not yet receiveda bill; in which they had paid not in
money but in produce or other gifts, the value of which they did not
know, have been classified as not reported.
Of the 219 mothers attended by physicians, 5 received free caro,
and in 13 instances the cost was not reported. Of the remaining
201, only 30, or 15 per cent, paid less than $25; and !71, or 85 per
cent, paid over this amount-22 paying $50 or more. In 18 instancesthe cost of prenatal care-which in most casesconsistedof one
visit to the physician-was included in the above figures, an<l also
the cost of whatever postnatal care was given.l
The place of confinement-i. e., whether in or out of the areaseeinsnot to afrect the physicians' charges, though a slightly larger
proportion of mothers staying in the area paid $25 or more; and this
in spito of the fact that some of the mothers rtho went away had
hospital care and that a much greater proportion of them had
afber care by their physicians.
Total immediate expensesof childbirth.
The physician's fee, though the most definite figure obtainable in
on inquiry on the expenseof childbirth, is only a part of the total
cost. In the area studied this charge, in many instances, does not
enter into the cost, becausesuch a large percentageof mothers were
((
not attended by physicians. Under the heading Total immediate
expensesof childbirth " are grouped the expensesfor prenatal care,
fees of physicians and other attendants,nursing care, and expenditure for householdhelp on account of confinement. This, though a
nearer approachto the real cost of childbirth, is still a gross understatement,becausethe cost of supplies,the cost of food for the persons giving nursing care or householdhelp, the traveling expenses
of those mothers who went away-all expenditures which shouid
be charged against childbirth-are excluded.2
There were 44 instancesin which the total immediate expenses
of childbirth were not reported, and 92 others in which all the confinement and nursing care and help with houseworkwas given free
of charge,either by membersof the household,or by other relatives.
1 See After Care by s Physiclan, p. 33.
r See sectlon on Aggregote Cost of Chtldbirth
dnement, p. 51.
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friends, or neighbors. when these are subtracted from the
total
of 463, 32? instancesremain. The totar immediate costsin only g4,
or 28.7 per cent. of these were under $25. This is a strikirrg
conthe findings of the Kansas study, in which nearly harf the
l"url-lo
families reported these costs as less than
$Zf. Mo"eoue", many of
the tr{ontana mothers in this grolrp receivedcare which was
armost
free-; for exampler in one instance the grandmother delivered
the
mother, and she and an aunt came in daily, waited on the
mother,
and helped her with housework. For theseserviceseach was
given
((
a little pig worth $6.', The total immediate costs for 184
women
ranged from g2b to 949; for ?1 women from
$50 to gg9; and for
28, or 1 mother in 12, $100 and oyer.
Thesefigures include the expensesof mothers who went
away for
confinementand had hospitar carel but even for them
the cost of
getting to the railroad, the railroad fare, and the mother,s
board
while away from home,exceptboard incruded as part
oi a ho.pitur
fee, are not counted in. rn 5 instancesthe cost to^mothu",
*ho h"d
hospital care rras not reported, but in the other 22 the
cost of childbirth in every instance was $40 or over, and in g instances
$100
or over. This does not surprise one; nui it is surprising
lo t.*"r,
that of the 248 mothers from whom reports were obtained
and who
did not go away for confinernentor did not receivefree
confinement
59, or nearly one-fourth, paid $50 or more, and
1b paid g100
:11.,
and over.
The figures for the total immediate costs are much
lower than
the;' would have beenif in many casesso'rlefree service
had not been
given I for example. free attendanceat birth, tr.u
,rrr".irrg ,."oi..,
or free help with housework.
Aggregate eost of childbirth to mothers who
left the area for
confinement.
rt was possiblein 1g instancesin which the
mothers went away
for confinementto securestatementsor estimate,
of tt ug;regate
costs,including railroad fare, board, cost of househorJ"
hJi"o' the
homesteadwhile the mother was away, etc. rn
a'. but 4 of these
the aggregatecost was $150or o\rer,u"a it 2 instances
or more.
No attempt has been macreto tab'iate these estimates$?00
in cretairbecausethe items they incl.de vary greatly with the
individuar famrlies. Some mothers who. rvent'aiay for the pu"por.
oi g.ttir,g
better
they
co,lcl
have
had
at
home
eombined
.care-t!an
a visit to
a relation with their jo.rney to securegood confinement
.o... These
mothersusually paid greater railroadJares than
thosewho went ro
the n_earest
city; but, on-theother hand, thev often paicl
nothing for
board' some families had jo pu{ transportation
io the ra'road I
others used their own yehicle. urrd mude no money
outlay for the
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trip. . The length of time the mothers stayed away from home and
the illnesses and complications of confinernent were among the factors which made it impossibleto give 'n'ith accuracy the aggregat€
cost.
It is thought, however,that the follorving typical statementswill
show the great expenseto which many of the parents were subjected.
Each statement gives the items covered by the aggregate:
((
Aggregate cost at least $240. Of this, the total immediate
costs"-i. e., for attendanttsfees,nursing, and houservork-were $105.
Besidesthis, the aggregateinclucles$35 for rent and $100 for housefor four of the five months the mother was away.
keepingexpenses
Th6 fir;t four months were spent in the nearestcity; during the fifth,
the mother visited relations in Wisconsin. The aggregatedoesnot
include the cost of transportation to ancl from the nearestcity nor,
of course,the railroad fare to and from Wisconsin.
Aggregate cost$180. Of this, thc total immediatecostswere $100,
and $80 coveredthe stagefare to and from the nearestcity and board
while in the city. The mother went to the city five days before confinement and siayed two weeks after. She tfien left for a near-by
town, where she visited h_erparents for four weeks.
Aguregate cost $225. Of [his, $60 covered railroad fare and board.

11 days in
hospital, and
and then
parents,
m
in a
a-hospital,
then visited
visited her
her parents.
The
refrfother
spent 11days
spe_nt
but paid board while with them. She was away from home for
two ind one-half months.
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MOTHER'S WORK IN RELATION TO CHILDBEARING.
Tllt- healthy childbearing mothers during their
entire pregnancy
.
should keep-fully occupiedu'ith work which affords
them
varied exer_
cise, but ''vhich doesnot unduly tax their
it .orr"t"u"sth,-ir-rro*
sensusof opi'ion among leading obstetricians.
"
6.dir,u"y houser.vork
and many of the choreson a farm aford mothersthe opfortunity
for
the necessary exerciseI but some household tasks an'd'
rnany farm
occupationsdemand heavy rifting or cramped posture
or other excessivemuscular exertion and entail hazardJto t'he pregnant
woman.
This is at prcsent too rittle realized by the *o^"rr^thu]*selves,
their
hLsbands,and by the community as a ivhole.
rn the area studied alr the -oth.". but 2--of whom 1
was insane
and the other a chronic invalid-did housework,
and all except 11
reported washing as part of their usual work during
p"ugo"rr"y o"
after childbirth or both. rn addition to their regu"lai
h?usework,
more than half the mothers cookedor did other woik
to"
rri""a rr.tp.
'Ihese-services
were, as a rule, of brief duration, but so arduous while
they lasted that they deserve special mention. x"""ry
the
women-92 per cent-reported some chores, such
as milki"ng,"ilchurn_
gardening, care of chjckens,care of stock, carrying
ing,
water, etc.l
76 women reported both choresand field work.
Perhaps no other occupation is so diffcurt to measure,
either in regard to the effort it co'sumes or to its efect upon
*o-*-ur-nooruwork. The number of personsin a household; ho*
;;;y--ot tt
help the mother rvith her work I how many demand .u""
"_
#rrui rri."a
help a mother can employ; the size and construction oi|
the houseI
the conveniences
and labor-savingdevicesl the rocation of the wate.
supply; whether separating,ch,rning. u'd buttu" -uti'fu*e
u_orrg
her undertakings-these are a few o{ the numberressfactirs
in household labor. Indeed, even the weather and the season
of the year
affect women's work, especially in the country and in
zuch arr area
as the one studied, where high winds and dust storms
u""-to n.
reckoned with; and where in certain months extra tasks,
.u"f, *
cooking for a round-up, for a lambing Jrew, or for harvest
hands
are added to a mothertsregular housework.
Again,- especially among the older settlers, the ..
custom of the
country " of hospitality to passers-by.whether friends
or strangers,
is a very considerable tax on a housewife's strength.
orr.--otrr"*
53
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whose husband is fairly prosperous said that the first Sunday after
she moved onto the homestead,before she was settled,30 persons,all
strangersto her, " dropped in for dinner." Now, she said, guestsdo
not come as often as they did, for a road househas been openednear
by; yet, sh.eoften has from 10 to 15 extra personsat meals. Another
mother, who is also an '( old settler," says that people frequently stop
for meals and lodging. She sometimeshas 12 or L4 to dinner. Nevertheless, though such large numbers of gugsts, or even smaller numhrs, add materially to women'swork, very few of the women in this
western country would be willing to save labor by limiting their
hospitality.
The regular housework as it is done by most of the mothers is in
itself not very extensive. The housesare small, most of them one or
two room cabins or shacks,with a minimum of furniture. When of
sod, unlessthey are plasteredinside, they are hard to keep clean,becausothe sod gets very dry and dust keeps dropping into the room.
To minimize the dirt this creates many women line their walls and
cciling with cloth, gunny sacking, or newspapers. One woman said.
that for a while she had sprinkled the walls with water, but that she
was obliged to discontinuethis practice becausethe water had to be
hauled a mile in summer and was too scarceand preciousto be used
in this way. This housewas neatly lined rvith newspapers. The advantages, so far as work is concerned,which the mothers have in a
small houseand simple furnishings are ofrsetby the difficultieswhich
crowding entails, by the scarcity of water, and by the lack of conveniencesor labor-savinEdevices.l
HELP WITII IIOUSEWORK.
Only 10 mothersregularly employedhired householclhelp. Nearly
all did their housework alone, or with the assistanceof their husbands or other members of the family. One hundred and fiftythree, or lessthan half the mothers rvho were confinedat home,had
hired help with housework at the time of confinement. fn 75 instancesmembersof the householddid the usual work of the mothers,
and of these,45 fathers did what housework was done until their
wives resumedthe householdtasks. In 48 instancesa relation, neighbor, or friend stayed with the mother or camein daily to do all tho
rvork, and in 46 other instancesneighbors came in to assist the father
or other membersof the householdwith the work.
Sometimesseveralpersonshelped a mother with her work at the
confinementperiod. fn one casea woman came when the baby was
6 hours old and stayed 28 hours, doing the housework and taking
care of the mother and baby. When this neighbor left, a young girl
I Sce discusslon of Elouslng and SaDltation,

p. 61,
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of 15 came and stayed one week, and she returned later
for one d.ay
to do the-washing. All this service was given free.
'
Even the women who were paid for th-eir servicesperformed
them
chiefly as an accommodation. rn almost
the
woman
recorded as '( hired he_lp" also gave what nursing
"o"ry care'the
"o."r^ mothers
rror, to put it the other way around, Ih" *o-"n who were
:gi"tdi
hired for nursing care arsodid the liousework, and
in a large number
of casesthe same persons also gave the confinement
care. For the
part' they stayed with the mother onry a very
short time, about
1n9{
. ]ralf remaining less than two weeks. rn about two_thirds of the in_
stancestheir work was supplementedby a neighbor
or a member of
lne r&mllv.

Even the well-to-do families and those who are
very eager to hire
some one to help with their work find it practically
i-por3iute to sccure & se.rrant, either at the time of confinement
or ai other times.
One woman who was iil two months after childbirth
had to get up
out of bed to cook for 18 thrashers,who stayed
fou" days. Most of
the women in the are&are homesteaderswith households
of their own
to look after, and they would not have the
time or inclination to
supplement their income by domestic service for
other famiiies. rn
an emergency they will almost always ,, help
out,,, occasionally accepting pay. This is-usualy in the form of a gift
&nd ,ot ,r."."ru"ity
commensuratewith their services. More oftei,
however, they prefor
a return service which is also given ,, as an accommodation.r,
CONVENIENCESAND LABOR-SAYINGDEYICES.
for sewing maehines,which were found in BZ2
households,
Tl*q!
or 7 in 10, there was a great dearth of conveniences.
noenllre tomi
l]es who- are fairlv well to do have very few
il;";;;;'i"ui"u*.
one mother who lived on an exceptiorraily good ranch
though she could aflord ro-. & the conveniences ""pr-u-irr"atnut,
theinselves, the
prohibitive cost of their transporation from
the
them
beyond her reach. Another family tried to
buy "uit"o"Jfi*ed
a high
trr"
baby, but found that the carriage wourd
*o"""tt "tui"-io"
n.
itseJf.. considering the transpo"Ltion rlifficulties
"ori
"., ii" g"uut
"irui"
uod lh"t
majority of the families.were pioneering and
by no *""*
p"orp""ous, it is noteworthy that 168, o" oo"" oie-third
th; ;;th;d
owned
washing machines.
Two families were supplied with running water,
whieh in one in.
stance was piped into the house from a fliwing
.ir"i"g,in the
other pumped in by a windmill, but no
ottreriamilyioa ""a
water, though 22 had windmills.l On 28 homesteads
"*.rirrg
tfr"." *"r=
gines,but on 5 they were used only for
"r-a
farm purposesand not.as
r See dlscussion of

f--

Water Supply, p. gi.
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help in the housework. Eighteen mothers, however, had the advantage of engines,usually applied to the washing machine or used
to pump water for household use. Two hunderd and forty-three, or
over half the families, had no pumpr but were obliged to dip water
from a spring or river or draw it from a well, often without the aid
of a windlass or pulley.
Only a few women had sinks, all but 9 out of 463 having to carry
their waste water out of the house. This is laborious at any time, but
especially so on wash days.
Oniy one family had a furnaee, all the rest depending for their,
heat upon stoves,which in most instanceswere used both for cooking
and househeating. In 69, or a little over one-seventhof the families.
gasoline or oil stovesgave comfort to mothers, especially during the
hot summers when the heat from ordinary stoves aggravates the
burden of housework. Many mothers took the heat as a matter of
courseand consideredan oil or gasoline stove as an unnecessaryor too
expensiveinnovation. One woman said," Oil costsmoney,but we can
.When
get coal for nothing."
a homesteadercan dig coal from the
side of a butte and can pull sagebrush,which makes a quick, hot fire
and which is a grievous incumbrance to him so long as it grows on
his land, it is not surprising that he does not buy a gasoline or oil
stove.
Lighting, like heating, is still in a crude state. All the families
depend entirely upon the kerosenelamp, except 15 who had gasoline
lamps. There is no electric or gas lighting in the area.
Twenty-three mothers had bread mixers, four had fireless cookers,
and one had a vacuum cleaner. No mother reported the iceless
refrigerator-a very easily made and great convenience.
Yarious methodsof keeping {ood cool were practiced. The dugout, cave, cellar, or " root house" were the most common, 8 out of
10 of the families reporting these. Often they are nothing more
than holes in the ground or in the side of a butte, but sometimesthey
are fairly large. Sometimesa family living in a dugout will merely
dig back a little farther into the hill and thus make their cellar or
storeroom. Very often the cave or 3(root house" is some little distance from the house,and to take supplies to and from it adds appreciably to a mother's work. A cellar under the houseis less common. None of the refrigerating devicesis very cold, nor is any one
of them an adequate substitute for ice. The fact that one mother
kept her baby in the (( root housett on hot summer days, becauseit
was the only cool place she could find, may suggestthe temperature
of thesecellars. Thirty-eight women kept their suppliesin the well
or spring, 11 had ice boxes,and L0 had ice houses. One father gets
iee from the creek in winter and stores it in a dugout. In summer
tlie farnily takes it out as it is needed and stores it in a box in the
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cellar which is used as a refrigerator. A fe.w other devieeswere reported, while 35 women had no nreansof keeping their food cool.
CIIORES AI{D FIELD WORK.

Irour hundred and trvcnty-eight of the 468 mothers, or g2 per
cent, ieported choresas part of their usual work. over two-thirds
cared for a garden, and fo'r-fifths raised chickens. over one-fourth
milked and two-thirds churned butter-usually for home 'se only,
but occasio'ally for sale-and about one-eighth reported separating as part of their work. Nearl)' one-fifth cared for the stock;
that is, fed and watered them.1 Half the wonrencarr.ieclwater.
Carrying rvater is one of the rnost arduous of fann duties, especially in an area like the one studied where the water supply is often
far from the house. Ilowever, rvhen the supply is very iu" urouy
the father usually hauls it by tea'r in barrels, and the mother need
carry it only from the bar'el, which is usually kept near the house,
into the kitchen. \Yhen the father happens to be away, horve.ver,
if water is 'eeded, the mother must attend to the hauling herself.
one mother. rvho at the tirne of the investigation was in her fifth
month of pregnancy,hauled practically all the water used for household purposesand for six horses,her husband being away a grear,
deal of the time. she would hitch up. drive the *ugn. one-hal{ a
mile to the well. pump the water, ancl fill the barrels by the bucketful. The strain of lifting the heavy bucketsto the top of the barrels
certainly entails risk to the pregnant mother. The riifficulty. whenever water is needed,of getting it frorn the barrels in the *ugoo .*o
be imagined.
of the 233 mothers who reported carrying water as a usual task,
only 34 had the *d'antage of the barrels ah.eady hauled from the
rvell or spring. rn one irrstancethe barrel was kept in the house. of
the other 199,only 26 had the sourceof supply within 25 feet from
the house,and only 35 more had it rvithin 50 feet. AI the rest had to
carry the water over 50 feet; and 96, or neally half, had to carry it
over 100 feet. Twenty-one mothers'hadto go a quarter of a mile or
more, and in one instanceover 2 miles for rvater.
Heavy lifting was frequently reported by rnothersas the causeof a
miscarriage or a stillbirth. one mother rvho lost a baby that was
stillborn at seven months belie'es that the cause of thiq was the
carrying of heavy pails of water from the well, which was half a
mile from the house.
The use of melted snow or ice in winter saves2 much rrauring of
water, but obviates only part of the labor of water carrying. brru
! " Riding after catfle
" on thc range is classifleal witb
t See discussion of Water Supply, p.
62.

flcld work.
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mother, whosehusbandwas aw;iy much of the time, cut a large pieee
of snow and in lifting it in a pan to the stove strained herself and
the next day had a miscarriage. This occuredin the fourth month of
pregnancy.
rn adclition to certain chores,?6 mothers, or about one-sixth,had
also as part of their usual tasks field work, such as planting or helping with the planting of various crops, cutting ond .tu"kitrg har,
digging potatoes,plowing, harrowing, or riding after cattle. When
the fathers are away-and many of them having supplementary
occupationsare away a great deal-the mother must bear the brunt
of all the work on the homestead.
of course.the harmfulne-qsof any of these oceupa.tions-whether
choresor field work-to a mother who is pregnant or who has a young
baby dependsupon the extent to which she doesthem and upon her
strength. The facts that the great majority of the mothers had
lived on a farm for at leasl 10 years before their marriage and that
nearly half had done farm work in their girlhood are oi-herfactors
which enter into the personal equation. some mothers do very hard.
work and yet sufrer no ill results. others, as has been shown, after
telling of some'complicationof pregnancy or of someseriouscondition after confinement, attribute the trouble to hard work during
pregTrancy.
CESSATIONOF WORK BEFORECIIILDBIRTH.
The great majority (68 per cent) of the mothers continued up to
thc'ery day of confinementall their houseworkexceptwashing, and
over one-half continued even their'washing. practically the same
proportion (one-half) continued their chores; 14 mothers did not
ccasoeyen their field work before the day of confinement,ancl 24 performed some servicesfo' hired help. These figures would be even
higher if cessationwithin one week of confinement were considered.
but they are striking enough as it is. Moreover, the figures do not
presenta completepicture of the mothertswork, becau.. rorn" mothers
continued not one task, but,several classesof tasks, up to the day of
childbirth.
one mother, for instance, who, besides her housework. reported
as her usual tasks milking, churning, care of chickens, gard-ening,
and carrying water from a well over 800 feet tro- it" toorl,
continued all her work up to the day before confinement; and did a
large washing on that day. Later in the day she walked i miles to a
neighbor's,where labor suddenly began-all this in spite of the fact
thnt she had not been well during pregnancy and that the membranes had ruptured five days before parturiiion. The father was
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away, 'r freighting,t, at the time of confinement,and consequentlyhe
'could not relieve
the mother of her work I moreover, she had the
addedresponsibility of things which must be doneon a farm whether
or not a man is there to do them. The mother remainedat the neighbor's for confinement and for six days foilowing. The day Jhe
reachedhome her husband,who had
did her work for herl
but beginning the next day-that is,""d,r"oud,
a week after confinement-she
resumed her chores, housework, and washing, in addition
to the
added eare of the ne.'v baby, who was not very strong. When the
baby was 4 months old the mother had to cook for thiee harvesters
for oneweek,and a month later for six thrashersfor one
dav.
Another mojh-er,in addition to her washing, other housework,
and
,
chores,cooked three mears a day for six hired men for
three days
gryceding confinement,including the day the baby was born. She
felt very ill, but was so eager to have the men finish
their work before the cold weather came that she did not let anyone
knorv how
shewas feeling. Labor
orlsuddenly
on
the
evening
of
the third
day and,-thoughshe had_came
intendedto.have a physician altend her and
was much.frightened at not having medicat care,
the child was born
to.ol afber the pains began thai there was no time
to senclfor a
"g
physician,
and her husbancldelivered her. she resumedher housew3rk a1{ washing a week after childbirth and her
chores two *eeks
after. This samemother, in her seventhmonth of pregnancy,
cooked
for 18 thrashers for one dav.
Another mother, who had
"ix children, of whom the oldest was 12
and the youngestB, and whosehusbanddu"i.rg the last
three months
of her pregrancy was over ,5 miles away he"firrg ,heep,
to .""
him once a r'veek. she made this rongirip or
"oa"
f,or."b^ock
two days
b-efor9the baby was born. The next tuy .t u did
a large washing,
though she had no washing machine o. wrirrger,
and oi the morn_
in-S the day on which her baby was born shI moved
9f
o h"uuy pi"c"
of furniture down into the celrar. Besides her housewo"i,
thi.
mother had continued up to the day of confinement
aI her chores.
Theseincluded caring for the garden and chicken., -il.i"g,
looking
after the stock,and carrying water from the weil, which
*?.-oo t""t
deep and a quarter of a mile away. The onry aid she
had during
her pregnancy was from her two older children-a uoy
of iz-urra u
girl of 11.
Her new baby was born prematurely anclwas very small.
A neigh_
bor came and did the horLervorkfor four clays aiter
the bab_vwas
born. The mother stayed in bed only fir,e days, and
at the end of
the week she was doing all her ho.seulork except*-asiring
and at the
end of two weekshad resumedher.washirrgurd chores.
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RESUMPTION

OF WOiK

AFTER

CHILDBIRTH.

The instaneescited in the discussionof cessationof work before
childbirth include statementsof the time after parturition when the
mothers resumedtheir rvork. These instancesare by no meansexceptional. Although nearly two-thirds of the mothers stayed in bed
10 days or more, 57 g:ot up on the seventh day or sooner. Nearly
one-{ourth of the women were doing all their housework, except
washing, before two weeks had elapsed. tr'orty-eight, or over onetenth, had also done washing within this time, and 62, even a larger
proportion, had resumedtheir chores. Before four weekshad passed
nearl-\'two-thirds of the women were doing all their rrouse.workexcept n'ashi'g, and nearly half were doing their washing and their
chores.
seven of the mothers did field work within four weekgafter childbirth and 29 had to prepare meals for hired help. The time of thc
year at which childbirth occurswould, of course,afiect the numbers
reporting either field work or servicesfor hired help.
These figures are especially impressive when one considersthat
the pelvic organs do not resumetheir normal condition until about
six weeks after parturition. obstetricians usuaily prescribe 9 or
L0 days in bed and complete rest for two weeks and consid.erthat
heavy work within a month a{ter confinernentimperils a woman's
future health.
Mothers freouently complained of the results of hard work after
confinement. one mother reported a fallen womb as a result of hard'
work after childbirth. Another said that three weeksafter confinement she milked the cows, and instead of opening a difficult gate
whieh shethought was too heavy for her, shelifted the full milk pails
over the fence and ((tore and hurt herself internally." she has not
beenwell sincethat time. During the pregnancywhich began about
two yearslater shefelt very miserable,and after her secondchild was
born she did not resume her washing or her chores for six months,
though she did all her housework except washing two weeks af,ter
childbirth.
Another mother, whose duties included washing and cooling for
severalfarm hands,complaining that she((hurt her back,, frorn hard
work after confinement, remarked, .. The men expect work done up
just as well at that time as at any other.,'
rt must be borne in mind, in studying a mother's work after childbiith, that the adcledtask of caring for a newborninfant is in itself a
considerableiabor.
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have all outdoors to play in, and that, except for the mothers. the
members of the family spend much of their time out of doors,
counteractsto someextent the evils of crowding.
The sleeping room congestion is even greater than the general
house congestion. Nine out of 10 of the famiiies slept 2 or more
personsin a room; in siightly more than half the houses3 or more
personsslept in one room, and in 3 families out of every 10 the rate
was 4 or more personsper sleeping room. In 2? instancesthere were
7 or more personsper sleeping room.
The number of persons per room or per sleeping room is only a
rough index to housing congestionand ofrers no information about
the adequacy of the cubic air space per person. Unfortunately this
can not be given. since no attempt rvas made to measurethe dwellings. The following few examplesof overcrowdedhomeswill doubtless give the reader a better idea of the house congestionthan the
figures convey (other exampleswill be found in the further discussion in this section):
A farnily of nine personslived in two rooms. The main dwelling
was a one-roomframe housecoveredrvith sod. Three of the children
slept in a dugout about 25 yards away.
Another family of sevenpersonslived in a one-roomframe shack
12 by 14 feet. The two beds,a cookstove,and two chairs practically
filled the room. The mother said that it was very hard to keep the
houseclean becauseit was so small.
fn another family s€venpersonslived in a tiny frame house. A
bed, a small table. a stove,and a few chairs entirely filled the main
room, in which the whole family slept,
fn another instanceeight personslived in a one-roomhousewhich
was a combinationof a tar-paper shack and a dugout. The room is
very large. At the back were four beds; in the middle, a small cook
stoye. A table, somechairs and boxesused as chairs, and a shelf of
dishesmade up the chief furnishings of the room. There is only one
window and so the back of the room is very dark. The outside of
the house is picturesque,with a row of ears of red corn hanging
acrossthe front and somebright flowers in cans.
Another family, consisting of five persons at the time the baby
was born, lived in a small one-room tar-paper shack. They have
now moyed to a " fairly large t' frame house, which consists of two
'rooms and a pantry.
A very common arrangement in one-room houses and in larger
houseswhere one room has to be used for many purposesor shared
by many personsis a curtain hung on a wire acrossthe middle of the
room. Such a curtain can be pushed aside in the daytime and at
night so drawn as to divide a room into two parts. This is a helpful
arrangement, but of course does not relieve the crowding. The
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extent to whieh the overerorvdingin the small housesadds to the
tifficulties and discomforts of conlnement may be inragined.
CONSTRUCTION
OF HOUSES.
The houses varied in type of constmction and kind of b"ildi;;
material much more than they varied in size. In the breaks nearly
everyone lived in a log house. Elsewhere, the prevaiiing types were
divided about evenly among the dugout, the tar-paper shack (a light
frame structure coveredwith tar paper to keep the wind out), ihe
sod house (made by cutting oblong chunks of sod and piling them
on top of one anotherto form the walls), and the gumbohouses(made
of the fine gumbo clay so common in the area and much like the
adobehousesfound farther south).
There were some housesmade of stone. which in some instances
had beenquarried from the butteson the homestead;and a few frame
housesof the type common to the farms of the Middle West-plastered and ceiledinside and probably.morecomfortablethan the other
types, though not nearly so attractive in appearance. Often a house
would combine several styles-would be part dugout, part sod, ancl
part log; or a combinationof stoneand dugout; or part sod and part
tar-paper shack.
Dugouts.
The dugouts, whieh are scarcelymore than holes or cavesin the
sidesof the hills, always have to be finishedwith somesupplementary
material, such as sod, log, or stone. Sometimesa home begins its
existenceas a sod, frame, or log houseon the side or at the foot of
a hill. Later, when the occupantswish to enlarge it, they dig back
intp the hill to make another room, and the housethen becomespart
dugout. In the main, the dugoutsrepresentthe crudesttype of home,
and the occupantsusually regard them as temporary expedientstcr
be given over for farm purposesor to be used only as supplemenrary
rooms when better dwellings can be constructed.
A typical dugout, occupied by four personsis a small one-room
home,almost inaccessiblefrom the main road. To reach it, one must
descenda steep,rough embankmentand then climb another, equally
steep and rough. Ilowever, steps have been cut into the hillside,
and lead three-fourths of the way up the hill to the door. Only the
front of the houseprotrudes from the hill. Two windows, eachabout
2 feet square, furnish all the light and ventilation for the home. A
small bed, a stove, one chair, and several boxes constitute the furnishings and practically fill the little room.
Another dugout consistsof two rooms,with a log front, on the side
of a hill. Back of the kitchen a hole which servesas a cellar has been
dug and provided with a ventilating flue. A family of eight occupies
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the house. It is unscreened,and the chickenstake ad.vantageof their
free accessto the dwelling. Across one window, a chair has been
placeclto keep the pig from falling off the hillside into the room.
Another one-roomhome is a frame shack half buried in the side
of a hill. The front of the house,$-hich protrudes from the hill, is
poorly constructed,and great crackslet in the wind. The meagerly
furnishecl room offers only boxes for -qeats:and the narrorv bed,
,which apparently servesthe four personswho live there, has scant
covering.
Sod and gumbo houses.
The sod and gumbo housesare often mueh more eomfortableand
mnch more attractive than wouid be imagined by personsunused to
them. As a rule the walls are thick and keep the housescool in summer and warm in winter. Sometimesthe interiors are plastered. A
commonand attractive plaster usedfor the interiors of gumbo houses
is a mixture of lime. gumbo, and sancl,which rnakesa fairly smooth
sand-coloredsurface. The walls of some gumbo houseshave been
decoratedby a sprinkling of laund.ry bluing, which gives a surprisingly efiectile .l(all-over" design.
A neat one-roomhouseis built of sumbo mixed with straw. giving
it a finish like that of a tinted concretehouse. The walls are 18
inches thick. The roof of sod,is reinforced with heavy timbers.
cross ventilation is securedby t$.o windows,2 feet square,in opposite
walls. Both winclorrsanclthe door are carefully screened. A family
of five personslives in this one-roomdwelling'
Another sod house has two rooms in which nine persons dwell.
It is built somewhaton the principle of the dugout; that is, though
level grouncl.one has to descqndfour steps
it stanclson comparativelv
'The
walls are decoratedwith an odd blue
to enter the two rooms.
stencil. The house,though crowdedwith children and furniture, was
cleanand cool.
An exceptionally good two-room sod.honse has a r-ery attractive
exterior. The red, slanting roof ancl the bright-red broken shale
piled up against the base of the house contrast pleasantly with the
gtuy of the sod. The three short windows placed side by side, givins the efrect of one broad, low window. carry out the horizontal
finlesof the house. fnside, the walls are a warm gray plaster' The
main room is large. The floor is coYeredwith linoleum, with rag
rugs here and there. Under the broad windows on one side of the
roJm is a long, low box usedas a window seatl and on either side of
'rvell-wornbooks. There is no crowdiug
this are bookcasesfull of
in this house. for it is occupied by only three persons-a mother.
father, and babY.
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Log houses.
In the breaks.where lumber can be found,
most of the housesare
made of logs. The breakswere settled before the
other p""t, of trr"
area.and most of the welr-to-dorancherslived
there; it is, therefore,
not surprising that sorrreof the log housesare
large and well furnished.
one ranch home. lnrge in eomparisonwith most
of the homesin
the area, has four weil-furnishei
including u-ru.g"-iit"rr"r,
"ooms,
and living room. Good porche., .."*.r"d
in, and a-well_felnced
---' yard
add rn'eh to the comfort of the householdof six p."rorr.
Another home in the breaks is a broad, low,
log h"r.., nestling
yndgr a group of pine trees ancl facing u b"oud
o*-"t.u".a
""lpurr..
land. The mother and father carefully"selected
the
most efective loeation for the house. ft_has three large, comfortable
rooms, well
furnished and not
-crowded. though .i.-un p".rons occupy them.
are plenty of_broacl. low, stall-p".r"d windows, #iih
lhele
of plants on the rvindow sills.
"o*,
The
of
t.he
homes-even
in the breaks, where they are
_majority
somewh-atlarger than those in the rest of the area-are
small and.
crowded. One log honse,in which li'e nine persons,
of t*o
rooms; the main sleepingroom is the celar nnder
the"o"S.l"
house,though
there is one bed in the upper room arso. The interior
wals of tt i,
holse are painted white.. The ceiling is papered with
newsfapers.
-*lost
Log houscshave certain structurar disadiantages.
rh"y
be
66ehinked up t'
about twice a year with cement or mud. The logs
contract and expand with the difrerencesin moisture
and temperature, so the chinking ean not be permanent.
The interiors of the homes in tire area represented
many stages,
from the crude and almost unfurnished to the plastered.
arrd
well-furnished home. Many houseshad no floois e*cept'tfr.
"eirud,
g"ourra,
and often a floor covered only one room or occasioniuy
oniy part
of a room.
FURNISEINGS.
families, either because of financial necessity or
-{urybecause
rf the difficulty of getting furniture from the railroad,
were using
rarious makeshifts and substitutes for regular furniture. The
most
rommon instances were boxes used for chairs. one family
had no
rcd.but used springs set on boxes. fn another irrstarr"e,"*here
a
family of seven lived in a one-room house, the mother
and two
:hildren used a nanow bed and the rest of the family st"pt ir,
nu*
rin which occupied one side of the room.
"
Fr-equently very attractive homemad.efurniture was found.
^
one
lamily, for example, had a homemade cupboard, and
a table so
79775._19__5
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hinged that it folded up and served as the door for the cu
also a baby's high chair, ingeniously made chiefl1' of srnall
which could be converted into a kitchen table.
Occasionally a family, realizing the need for recreation, purchas€a
a phonograph, organ, or piano before ceiling or plastering the house
or buying much needed furniture.
Thus, p family of 11 lives in a
one-room log house which is not plastered or papered. The looru
was not large, but it contained a wooden bed, an iron bed, a table.
a range, a heating stove, a dresser. several open shelves, nine chair,..
an empty box to be used as a chair, another box used as a soiledclothes hamper, a board across sorne smali wooden horses, a half
dozen full gunny sacks, and a phonograph. The difficulty of housekeeping and caring for children in this house may be imagined.
The home was not screened and chickens flew in and out at will.

SANITATION.
Flies.
Despite the difficulties imposedupon the housewifeby the crowding, the lack of a convenient water supply and of householdconveniences,the homes r{ere otr the whole clean. Two hundred and
sixty-two homes,or well over half, were adequatelyscreenedagainst
flies; that is, had screensin good repair at every door and window.
IJnfortunately even adequatescreening does not insure freedom
from flies. S'here there are children running into and out of the
house, the screen door is only a slight protection. Iloreover, when
a houseis pooriy constructed,or in the caseof log houseswhen the
mud chinking falls out, flies enter through the cracks. Somehouses,
immaculately clean and well screened,were infested with flies. In
the homeswhich were not screenedthe flies during the hot summel.
were a great and constant nuisance. The infrequency of sinlis
aggravatesthe fly problem, for many of the rvornenthron the rvastc
water out of their doors. IJnscreenedprivies were doubtlessprolific breeding places for flies; The unscreenedhomes have other
intruders to contend with besidesthe flies. In walm weather, when
windows and doors must be kept open, the chickensand pigs avail
themselvesof the housewife'sunwilling hospitality and in spite of
much shooing and chasingmake themselvesquite at home,especially
on the sod floors.
Privies.
Although one or two well-to-do families were planning to install
flushing toilets, at the time the survey was made the area had nonenot even in the little villages. Slightly more than three-fourths of
the families had privies. For the most part. these were deep-pit
p.ivies, closedin back, built of wood, and occasioni.llycoveredwith
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tar paper, very few being of the open_in_back
type so eommon in
southern rural areas. Often these lrood"r,
privies had no doorsl in
some instancesa piece of burlap
or sailcloih hr"t-il
;;;;r"*uy
provided privacy, but only u'p"""u"ior.s
protection against the
weather' some orivie. *."" rouna
withor,t tops. making them uselessin_rainy orcirorty weather. Covers
to the seatswere often lack_
ing-doultiess partlS,because tf*
frlgf, cost of wood.
se'eral prir-ies were bu't of"fsod,-urrioccasionally
a dugout would
be used as a prir-.r,. ons for i".t;;;;;;;
the side
rrifi, *"s part
sod^and parr cl'gout. rt rvas u.itt
mostry ;i ,;;",t "iiirr'o'**aor,
roof, seat, and door. This was un irrru-t"ry
arrangement, for ani_
mals could easiir enter ir. In most p"ioi".,
h";;;;;;-il1l".""tu
were protecteclfrom chickensand larger
--^-' *-^-*bl *"y
little effort was matle to build th. p;i":;. {""_ 1"ir"fq'rh;gi
fly_tight.
One h'ndred and eight famili'"r,
*-r,.""Ii
one_fou"th, had no
toilet of any kind' onelamily, fo" inrl"r.e,
liad n""n r.o*l.teading
for over three 1'earsand had nti yet
b;ii;-o"". The high cost of timber, r,r'hichhas frequently been commentedupon in these pages,
explains this lack in manr' cases. On
the other hand, people often
reported that thev had had to'ets,
but that tne irrgh';iJs
had
blown them awav.
Water supply.
Perhaps the most seriousproblem
in sanitation is the water supply.
Over.the greater pa-rt of this dr;,.;;;;"y
water
to get; and well drilling is expensive,.o"rti.rg is scarceand hard
$1.;0;$;f,""
root,
and no one knows how deep he will
fru"" to drill before he reaches
water. One father drilted ZOOteet
for water at a cost of gibO. O.rfy
54 families hacl drilled or driven;;i;;
the g_reat*";r"it"
tgf8l
had dug wells: 62 hacl springs; ura
az J"pendeclon a river or creek.
These figures representih" *,i""".
of *ut". suppry used cluring
the
greater part of the vear.
Even dug wets are expensire
and laborious to dig, and there
is
always much uncertainty of ntrairrf
*"t"". rr one famirv the mother
and father togetherd,g eight *uttr-or
i'"ir homesteadand r-et foun.
no water. They said that the water
f

(,birter"
*d;; #:"q thedeath
;i's*iiii"XJ"#i.:J.:.i:;T;

years' They haul their drinking
water i"o--u dug welr i;;i";*").;
and the water for the stock
fo" householduse from a sim'ar
"id
well one-half mile away. Another
f";;iy had
the house,but both w-erewashedi-by;i;d-bursts.-dug two *ells near
ii" r"-iry rr*
since dug a third well, 2B fuet deep.'
some shallow welrs which u"-ua,r'gin
couleesdependfor their supply upon day-to-davseepage;theseian
be usedonly part of the time.
one family, for instan"*, dog r""n
* *"' in e coureea quarter of
a
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mile from their house. For about five months of the year, in thc
winter and spring, they can not use it, becausethe coulee is then
filled with snow or surface water. During this period they use creek
water.
Mtrny families use several water supplies for different purposes.
Neariy all the water in the area contains much alkali or soda and
some of the wells and creeks are so alkaline that they can not be
used for drinking, cooking, or for the stock. One farnily used fonr
separatesources-one for drinking water, one for water for washing.
and two for the cattle only. Another family used a dug well for
water for the stock, and. becausethe rrell water had been " getting
low " on account of the drought the family drinking water was carried from a relative's homestead,a quarter of a mile away. In another instance the drinking water was hauled 5 miles, and the other
water 3 or 4 miles. The father said that half his time was spent
hauling water and driving his horsesto and from water.
In winter melted snow or ice was commoniy used. Somefamilies
who lived near a river harvested as much ice as they could and
melted and used it as long as it lasted in the spring. The rnother in
one family where this plan was followed assuredthe agent of the
purity of the water, stating that '{ freezing destroyed all germs." In
this samefamily, when the ice gave out, barrels were hauled to the
top of the clifr overlooking the river, and water was dipped from
the river in pails, which were carried up and emptied into the barrels. The barrels were then hauled home, a distance of 1j miles.
This laborious method is the one usually followed by the families
using river water.
The use of melted snow is common. One mother complainedthat
in the precedingwinter the snow was so deepover the spring that the
family had to use snow water until the father could tunnel in to the
spring. He was planning to pipe the water 300 feet nearer their
house. It is now 500 feet away.
This report can make no definite statementabout the pollution or
purity of the water, becauseno sampleswere analyzedin connection
with the survey. Although the State board of health maintains a
laboratory to which peoplemay send samplesof water for analysis,
there is no completeinspectionof the water supplv. The facts that
there have been a few recent cases of typhoiil fever in the area
studied,that very few of the wells are protected from possiblepollution, that many shallow wells are used-all lead one to think that some
of the water is pollutcd. A few of the springs and dug wells were
carefully cased,provided with pumps, and protectedagainstdirt and
surface drainage, but thesewere the exceptions. For the most part
the wells and springs were open, sometimesaccessibleto the stock.
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and usuallv readv to receive the dust
and dirt which the frequenr
high winds helped to.disrribut; i.il.!"ing
rains and the merring
snowswash much surface soil into theseunprotected
wells. The use
of buckets, whether rowered into the well
by
o" ffi"i
m uy
hand, is a possiblesourceof pollution.
"op""
To protect a dug r,vellfrom pollution would
seemto many
,
^""i"fffamilies
too expensiveto be undertaken, partly
f."uu.",
i, ;,
danger of drying up. in summer, it does
"irr""
not soem
worth while.
There was rnuch talk in the area of the iaste
of the water, but very
littie as to its purity.
Becausethe country.i,
and sparseil. populated, few serious
results have followed the l"*lack of ca^ution'ir,.egard ;o-;h" "*ur"".
Doubtless, when the area becomesmore
thickiv .utti.J,- ai.u*".
which are attributed to impure water *ill
b."o-u a menaceto the
health of the community, unless -"u.r"*
are taken to protect the
water supply.
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INFANT CARE AND TTIE WELFARE OF YOUNG CHILDREN.
INFANT MORTALITY.
In any discussionof the welfare of young children, the first question usually relates to infant mortality. Of the babies born in a
given area how many live and how many die, and what have been
the causesof the deaths? Unfortunately this question can be answered only in part, becausein some caseswhere babies died no
physician was in attendance,and the information about the causesof
death is not specific. Moreover, the number of children coveredby
the inquiry is small and it is difficult to draw conclusions.
No attempt has been made to calculate an infant mortality rate
for the period covered by the suryey. This period-five years in
duration-was so long that deaths which occurred four or five years
prior to the time of the survey might easily have been missed.
Of the 198 live-born babieswhose mothers were visited within a
year after childbirth 14 died before the visit of the agent. Since
none of these infants had had a chance to live a year it is probable
that a few more failed to complete this period. The 1,4deaths which
had already occurred among the 198 infants give, therefore, a minimum infant mortality rate of 71 per 1,000.
This rate of 71, while loFer than the rate for any city studied by
the bureau, is much higher than the rate of 54 per 1,000 found for
the rural areas studied in W'isconsin, and nearly twice as high as
the rate of 40 per 1,000found for the Kansasarea.
Of the 14 babieswho died all but 4 were lessthan 1 month old at
death. There were no deaths of infants over 5 months old.1
Preventive medicine has shown that a large proportion of stillbirths and deaths in early infancy can be prevented by providing for
the infant and its mother adequate care before, during, and after
childbirth. The lack of such care has already been discussed. Some
of the infant deaths in the area could probably have been prevented
if the safeguards approved by modern sciencehad been available.
! The average sge of the group at the time ol the sureey was epproximately
6 moDths.
Probably au the deaths under 1 month in the g"oup are ltrcluded lD the 14 that occurreal
before the agent's vislt.
f,'or the moDths after the first, about as many deaths woulal have
occurred after the visit of the agent aud before tbe flrst birthday
&s &lready had m.
curred-that
is, perhaps 4 deaths \trould have to be added to the 14 recorded to make uD
tbe complete tou of deatha in tbe first year ol life, giviag a rate of g1 per 1,000.
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FEEDING.

The majority of the nothers showed
great intelligence in feeding
their infants. practicali.,valr the babies
receivedsome breast feeding, all bur 5 per cent being breasr rJ
tor th. g;";;;;-plJ
of their
first month. In the thirJmonth
th; proportion was still high_
about 80 per cent
.exclusi'ely breast iecr-and in the sixth, 60 per
cent. After the sixth
month many moth".. bA;lo^roppt"*"ot
breast feeding rvith artificial food
lr some kina. rrowever, in the
ninth month 22 per cent of the infants_were
exclusiverybreast fed,
and onll' 21 per cent had been weaned
before the midclle of that
month.
Thesefindings are much the same
as those of the Kansas survey.
They are in rirarked contrast to ,o-"
of the finding, ;f ;; infant
mo-rtality investigationswhich the bureau
has made in cities where
infants tvu.. ,ouu-rrud
at ,nu.h e""li;;;"..
Pediatricians have-longemphasized
tie importance of breast feedThis surr.ey,like t[e ot'tu"
of maternity and in_
i"*:
""."t-..r"ouy,
fant care'vhich the chirclren'sBureau
hos -ud", bearsout their advice' rn all thesesrlrveysthe c.storn
of breast feeding is more prevalent, and the periocrover rvhich
are b"eusr fed is longer
than in the city surveys; and in spite
"hiia""r
of the many
condi_
tions of prenatal, con'nement, unipn*tnutal
""t"*""a
care found
in severarof
the rural areas studied, and'notably
i' lto.rturru, the infant mor_
tality rates are irl all of them lowei
than the rates for any of the
cities studied' To be sure, many ru"to".
u"-rii;;;#;*-;rfiect
the
health of babies, but this urmost invariable
coincidenceof a row
death rate rvith a high_percentageoi
b."u.t feeding is sigrrificant.
As the Montana mothers *".u"*i"u in
nursing thEir banles,,o urro
were they for the most pa.t wise a,bout
withhoi-ding solicl iooci during the chilclren's earl;,: months. The
definition of solid food as
used in this connectionincl'cles such
things
g.;;;-;iti'tt
i"t _
eneclwith flonr, cereals,,orcracke"s,i'
". to
ud.lition
the fooclswhich
one usnally considerssolid. Only one
baby in five had been given
any srrchfood by the enclof the sixth month;
at the
of lhe .rrrrtr,
month 38 per cent of the infants hacrnot yet
"rrd
received
any sorid food.
Although the proportion of mothers #no
r"d trrui" rruui..**iruty
and caref_ullywas higt, ,l:i" were many
casesin which a child N,as
improperly fed and in which the mother
neededguidance. it i"ty_
bwobabieshad beenbreast fed as late as
their eigfrte"rrtt,_orrtt, u.ra
nine as late as their twenty-fourth, the
mothersl"r rr""i"g
;hat such late nursing was disadvantageous
to the babies"lurir"a
ancl to
bhemselves'one infant, since his third-week
of life, when he was
.(
weaned,had been given whatever he
wanted' or whatever the
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family had. The mother, irearing that cerealswere good for babies.
had gathered someoats from her field and boiled them and {ed them
to him. The baby, at 10 months of age, was decidedly retarded in
developmentand in poor physical condition. He had no teeth, was
small ancl thin, with an unnaturally white skin, and eyes encircled
with wrinkles. The mother of this child was very eager for suggestions about infant care.
Another mother, in addition to breast milk. began giving the baby
tastes of food before she got up after confinement. She said she
liked highly seasonedfoods, and gave the baby a little of everything
she ate, including. wine, meat, and vegetables' Another mother.
whose baby (weaned at 2 months) sufiered from indigestion, did
not consult a physician, but read somebooks which advertisedprepared foods and tried to feed the baby accordingto thesebooks; but
the patent foods did not agree with the child. Finally the druggist
suggcstedcows'milk and lime water, a food which at last the baby
could digest. The mother commentedthat " one trouble with feeding a child patent food is that if the drug store runs out of it, you
have to changethe babytsdiet, becausein winter it is impossibleto
get.suppliesfrom the nearestcity, 90 miles away."
Many mothers were eager for advice and had made great efforts,
occasionallymisdirected,to get information about child care. Several mothers, when visited by the Children's Bureau agents. rYere
much worried about problemsof infant feeding. One, for example,
was pregnant and did not know whether or not to wean her baby'
Another mother said she rvas afraid she " would never be able tcr
raise her baby t' beeauseshe had not had enough breast milk. and
had had to weanhim at 2 months. Sincethat time shehas had much
trouble finding food which the child could digest and had changed
his food several times, according to the advice of the neighbors'
She first used cream and water I then for a short while eows' milk:
then somepatent foods: and afterthe sixth month cows'milk again.
The child was delicate until the seventhmonth, but a physician was
never consulted.
Occasionallymothers receivedwith surprise the advice to consult
a physician about such a thing as feeding a baby. To some this
seemedan extravagance,until it was made clear that good advice
about the feeding and care of a child would probably keep it from
getting sick and in the end be a saving of money as well as of suffering. Ifnquestionably public-health nurses, whom the mothers
eould consult about the care of their children as well as about manv
other health matters, would find a fertile field for their activities irr
the area studied and would be gratefully received by the mothers.
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CARD.

Just as a considerabreamo'nt of rercri'g about pronatar
eare was
r9p9rted, so, too, many mothers (162) reportecllitei'ature
as a'source
of information about child care. .riere, arso. the
tvpes of reading
matter ran the whoie gamut from such stanclarcl*,L"k.
as those of
Holt,-and the publicationsof various Governrnent
ancl state bureaus,,
to quite worthlessputent medicine advertising uratter,
n.ra to works
purporting to be of medicarvalue to laymen
b*t rvrrosewhole reason
for existenceseemsto be to give employmentto
book agents.
rnothe. r'eported that she hua foro*ea
from the Departrire.t of Agriculture on the feeding
"xuctiy-u-buil"ti'
of irt i.r. Another said that i' order to rear her baby accord;g
d;h;
advice
giventry a phlsician in a womanrs
magazineshe had"had to fight the
prejudicesof granciparentsand neighb-ors,
who urged the family diet
for the child. Thirty-four motheis had received
instruction about
the carc' of their babies frorn physicians and
20 from trained or
practicnl nu.ses. The majority oittre mothers
had hacl no instruction about infant clre. though many of them
realizecltheir neeclof
such information.
DIFFICULTIESOF GETTINGMEDICAL CARE
FOR CIIILDREN.
The samelimitations which make difficult
the securing of medicar
care for mothers in confinement_weather,bad
roads, Iack of physi_
cians and nurses. and. expense--complicatethe
care of children in
need of medical attention."'W'inter weather,,,said one mother, who lived 4b miles from
a
physician. " malresus prisoners. r .unit
tell you horv rrm worrying
about the winter, for i.i mg
laby shoulclgct silk I,d be helpless.,,
Many accountsof.the almcutiy
of get7ing .r"."rrn"y ."1'" 1"" .i.r.
children and of the rack of such
given. one rnother had
"ur"-*"""
to take a child who ha, appendicitis
over 125 miles to the nearest
hospital-for an operation.^ ihe appendix
ruptured on the way and
the_child
-nearlydiecl,but fortunati\, recovered.
Nine of the 2L children who died were unattended
at death by a
physician. One 5-day-old bab;' becameill
at a time when the Big
Dry creek had overflowedits Lanks and there
was no *oy io
it;,therefore,-no physician could be .errt fo".
".o.,
The bab1.'i,nr"tut
sick in the afternoon and died in the evening. rn
"r,
unoliru. ii.rurr""
the nearestphysician, who lived g miles from the
familv. was awav
when its l8-day-old baby felr ill. and the next
a""t"".,n" fi";;i';;
miles away, was sent for. He did not arrive
urtil after the baby,s
death.
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fn another family, in whicir none of the children is robust, one
child at the age of 1 year hacl a long series of convulsions for many
days. No physician was secured for him. The nearest physician
lived 25 miles rway and across the river. This chilcl recovered but
is still not strong. In still another family, which iived about 40
miles from a phvsician, the mother and three children had scarlet
fer-er and wele for several days without medical attention of any
kind. Fortunately they recovered.
The lacl< of medical facilities is especirrliy serious in casesof accidents. There was one very distressing instance of this. A small
child got a peanut shell in his windpipe. His parents at once took
him to the nearest village. but the physician there could do nothing,
and they hurried on to the county seat. There thev were told that a
specialist at another city, about two hours'ride al'ay, conld operate.
IVhen they re.achedthat citv they found that the physician did not
have rvith him the necessarv instmments, and the mother ancl baby
started for an eastern city. The child became so much worse on
the train that the conductor put the mother off at a small city. Physicians there operated and remor-ed the peanut shell frorn the windpipe. The child died, nevertheless, a few hours later.
In another insttrnce, a pin lodged in zr childts throat. and the child
had to be taken over 125 miles to have it removed: 18 hours elapsed
before the family reached the phvsician who ertracted it.
Another child fell from his sled and cut his nose badly. The nearest physician-45 miles away-was sent for. He did not arrive that
day, and late the following afternoon the mother. on her way to summon him again, met him 15 miles from home. IIe came and attended
to the wound. His cha.rge was $45.
Sometimes, in cases of illness as well as of accident, a mother. to
save time and expense, will take a sick child to a physician instead
of sending for the physician and waiting anxiously for his arrival.
One mother, for example, drove ? miles one winter day with a very
sick baby. The long, cold drive in the snow aggravated the child's
illness, and he died after reaching the village where the physician
lived.
Irrequently, and especially in cases where there is no acute illness
but a chronic condition, cost leads the family to neglect or postpcnc
treatment. One mother, whose babyts feet were deformed, mal<ing
it difficult for him to learn to walk, realized that something shouid
be done, and said that if next year's crop was good, she would take
the child to the nearest city for treatment. The distance-about 1b0
nriles-was so great that the expense in addition to the doCot's bill
rsould be very considelable. Another mother, whose child s":emetl_
to have a defcctive palate, said she realized that medical attention
was needed, but that she could not afford it. fn another familv a
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3-weeks-oldbaby had conl'ursions,but no doctor was sent for, partly
becausethe- f-amily courd not afiord .'e and partly beeause
vrhen
previous children suffe'cd frorn the sum" sy-pioms physicians
had
said that nothing could be done.
often families are most eager for medicar attention for their
children and can afrord to pav a moderateprice but do not
kno.'vwhere
to get any specializeclcare. There ut. ro specialistswithin
the area.
one mother whosechildren hacl svmof,rnrsof aclenoidstlid not
.rinorv
where she shoulcltake her chilclren ior treatment.
se'eral families
had taken their children to hospitals in near-by cities,
ancl someto
speeialistsin the Bast. A motrrer whosebaby had stayed
in a hospital for five weeks sufiering from wirat tlre rocar
physicians hacl
('summer
diagnosedas
complaint,' felt sure that the child would
have died had shenot beenubl" to take him to a hospital.
Becausemedical eare is so inaccessibleand so
eipensive, and be_
causethere are no public-health nursesin the
u""u io whom people
can turn for adviee, mothers are often driven to
the use of home
remediesor to the counselof neighbors. These
neiglibors are often
as uninformed about child care, first aid, and homE
as the
mothers themselves.
""".f"g
occasionally the mothers take other means of securing
^
ad.vice.
One father, while in a eity, saw a physician,to whom
he told his sick
baby-tssymptoms and from whom he obtained
some medicine. rn
family an elaboratehome treatment was appried
.apothe-r
to a child
bitten by a rattlesnake. rn addition to giving trre
antiaote of whisky,
the family applied the entrails of chicf,ens and sheep
to the wound.
The child finally was laid insicle the slaughtered sheef,
tt uf t i" entire
limb might be in contact with it. tr''ortuiately ttre
ctrita
"".o*"ua.
BIRTH AND DEATH REGISTRATION.
At the end of the children's Bureau inquiry the
bureau sent to the
child-welfare division of the state board of hearth
the namesof the
live-born children cov-eredby the inquiry, excluding
trrose whose
mothers went out of the u"eu fo" confinum"nt. By
Jhecking these
with the registered births the state board of health
irud" a
,"."Tur
brrth-regrstration test in order to learn how nearly the
area studied
approached the standard set for acrmissioninto the
united states
birth-registration area; namely, the registration of
at leasigO per
cent of its births.
Although Montana has practically the model
birth-registratiorr
law, only^31per cent,or lessthan one-third,of the live
birtrr-.-.ir."r.ua
for. the five -vear period eovered bJzthe inquiry
*";; f;;
to be
registered. Moreover, nearlv otr"-fifth of these births
*u".
tered after the mothers had been visited by the agents
of tr* ".gi.crrildrents Bureau, who pointed out to parents the ,r..i fo"
"ugiri""tioo
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and the disadvaniageswhich a child might sufrer for r,vantof a birth
certificate. Of the infants born in the year preceding the agents'
visit 39 per cent were registcred. The fact that a large percentagc
of births were not attendedby a physician explains, to a certain extent, the lack of registrationI not entirely, horever, for of the physicians'cases47 per cent, or nearly half, were not registered. These
figures are presented not as an index to birth registration for the
State as a whole-for doubtlessmany countiesin the State have good
registration-but as the findings of the test for the area studied.
A test of death registration, including maternal and infant deaths,
showedthat death registration was incomplete. Of 21 infant deaths,
12 rvereunregistered. Someof the maternal deathsalso escapedregistration. Several parents said that their children)s deaths had not
been registered and usually added the excusethat they had had no
physician in attendance. In one instance.in a remote neighborhood
in the breaks,a Children's Bureau agent,after having beentold that
there had been no death certificate for a child vho had died, asked
what was done when permission for burial was needed. The reply
was: " Why, we can't wait for permission to bury our people when
any of them die. ft takes far too long. We htd no certificate for
my child and when trylrs.-'s
three children died a neighbor came
and built coffns for them and we just took them up over the hill and
buried them.r'
In connection with the incornplete birth and death registration it
is significant that the State board of health, though it is provided
by law with a bureau of vital statisties,has no specialappropriaJ,ion
for the work of that bureau. One clerk does practically all the
work of filing the birth and death certificates.
The irnportanceof birth registration has never really gripped the
attention of the llnited States,though it has beenrecognizedin every
other civilized country. Many parents have never heard of birth
registration, and many others who do not hrow whether their own
births are registered, and who may never have sufrered as a result,
are carelessabout providing birth certificates for their children. To
someit seemsthe physician's business-possibly something which the
law requires to prevent malpractice. perhaps merely " red tape.t,
But many of the Montana parents who are now struggling hard to
rvin their homesteadsand to dig a livelihood from their thirsty half
sectionswould be chagrined by the thought that a child of theirs
might lose the opportunity of inheriting their hard-won acres because some one-physician, midwife, or tle parent himself-had
ncglected to provide a birth certificate.
It is only recently, and only in eertain parts of the countrv.
that propaganda to interest every mother and father in registration of the hirth of every infant has been spread. The value
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to the individual child is not the only stimulus which moves rr-ecleral, state, municipal, a'd private organizationsto urge every phvsician to register births. and every parent to seethat nislt ita's uirth is
promptly registered. rt is not only becausea child will probably
need a birth certificate to pro'e his legal right to inherit
irop".ty.
to vote, to go to 'work, or to be protected against premat.re emproyment, or for many other useswhich co.lcl be itemized; there is a,bigger and e'en more cogentreasonfor birth registration and for death
registration. A count of the number of peoplein a countra,or com_
munity-of the number who are born and the number rrlio die-is the
only generalmeasurenow procurableby which we can gauge public
health. only by knowing how many babiesare born u.rl h.-o*'-urry
die in various communitiesand under varying sociar influencescan
we learn what conditions are favorable to infant life and whar conditions are fatal to it.
IJntil e'ery birth and every death is rqgisteredwe have no means
of measuring the infant health of a comm'nity and, therefore, are
not able to improve it to the possiblerimit of improvement. For this
reasoneyery parent should regard it as a patriotic duty to seethat
the birth of his child is promptly registered.
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CONFERENCES.

The survey included a seriesof children's health conferencesheld
in cooperationwith the child-welfare division of the State board of
health and with local committees in four different parts of the area
studied. The purpose of these conferenceswas to demonstrate the
value of a thorough physical examination of well children, and to
offer to every mother an opportunity to consult with a Government
physician about the individual needsof her child and about the many
pazzling problems which arise in the bringing up of children.
The conferenceswere held for five davs. and L29 children were
examined,nearly ali of theri under 6 years of age. About one-third
of these children had no defects.and of the defects found in the
others many were slight, and such as could be obviated by a change
in diet, or in somecasesby a single visit to a dentist. On the whole,
the conferencesbore out the impressionwhich all the agentsmaking
the survey had had-that these Montana babieswere for the most
part very sturdy and well.
The conferenceswere in no senseclinics, and neither treatment nor
medicinewas given by the physician in charge. When defectswhich
neededthe attention of a physician were cliscovered,parents were
advised to take their children to the family doctor I or, when the
defectsdiscoveredrequired the servicesof a specialist,counselwas
given accordingly. The thorough and careful examinationsb5' the
physician frequently revealeda slight defector inferiority in development which at the time was causingno distressto the child, but which
might later prove a serioushandicap and which by immediate treatment might be easily cured.
Severalmothers who had beenworried about their children, but who
had not consulted a physician, were much relieved to learn that the
condition of the children was not serious and could be easily and
quickly remedied. One mother whose husband had died of tuberculosis was very anxious about a child who had beenttailingt' and who
she feared had inherited the father's disease. Her relief may be
imagined when the examination revealed that the child had no symptoms of tuberculosis but had been unwisely fed and merely needed
a better balanced diet. Another mother, who had thought that her
child had kidney trouble, was greatly reiieved to lcrow that the
trouble was much less serious
78
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After consuitation, each mother receiyed a written
sllmnurl of the
advice given her in regard to the chilcr examined.
The following
few examples will ill'strate the nature of tlr.ese
summaries:
- l'his child is undersized and his distended abddmen indicates that
he has poor digestion ancl that there-is-too much
starch in his diet.
rtts gelcral_nutrjtion is poop but c:rn be impror.ed
bv careful feed_

ing.._Givehim onl.r'rhri.crrrc,rt.
,r ,t,rr.-;lii;; ;;r;;i;iik
in the
middle of the nr.rriing.aud trre .iiclclie
;1t,,,;r;.,'i^ret him
"F;;i;'r;l;;.'J,ra
have.only stale_toasrcd'bre.cl
*ith rri. *iit."i-lr.
gr."r,
veg-etables
n-oulclcorrecthi* constipttion. ]\tlsh ili;ri";,;i;
'"-^^ rnonth
and keen

r lccor.dof his weight toiee that lr" g;i"..'-.-'
Thi. baby is ver.y-well,and normalry deveroped.It is
' important
to rcgulate"his f_c6dingl-o that h; ;;y-;";;i;;-li
r.oiio.,o tnu
.t\re
advi.cegrven-in Infan[ Ca5e,pa,ge5
42".to 49.
- shall .""a y""
-a
another circular about feeding U"aL,y
of this ug".
The foreskin should,be pusied u"6n-g""a"rr?y. rt cloesnot
seem
neeessaryto huve the baby circumcised.-

conditionexceptthat his leg is pararyzed.
,frhi::,|'li.T^iT
:pt"laid
lne ntost rnrpor.tant
thing for this bov ii to have his-legire"tba at

WhTlethe babi.Is y"ii"g-i."th;"."iy ti-* tnut
j,
:::,?jia i r J ' t h r n gc:ldillti'.
nn be ,luueto irnprove {he condttron.
trrs tonsrls r.e somer'hat large trnd he seems to breathe

a little
through.his mouth.
yo,, fi*t.-irr" r.g."fiild"a-'- t",
--7^"
it'i"urd
.when
be
"'
wise to have a physicianeximine his ionsiTs.

This child is abovethe a'e-rageheight and weight for his
age and
is in excellentcondition. His-tonsifi-;;';;;;?h;t'iu're.
f,irt wll
not need attention ruress he has sore throat f";d;;l;;";uigi"s
to
sleep with his mouth open.
Ma"ry.'is a nervous-child. she should have many ho'rs
of sleep
everr dav and should lii'e in the fresh air as much "r,,p-".riui..
she
is-of norrnal hcight for her age, b'r i;;;;;;il;;^il;#;iliri.
An
e,ffortshoutdbe i'*cte to hare i.'. g.i" i"-;;ig#"
F;;;;:;%''llcrin
No. 71-7.f t-heDep.rtrircnt of Agr-icurtur; gir-;; ;o-";;;i;i
iiio"-uti<r_n
about food fbr ehildren
,ic..
"fil,i.
- rrer eyesshow a s.righttendener to'-c.oss. rf this continue
should fra"u un o",tii.t pr-escribeirealrncrt. Her tecth
o."
discolo.edand should be b.rshed auily.- coud;il;;rdi*;;.&hlt.riiflt?#
ver;' important.
The local committee,to whose activity the successof the
conferenceswas largery due, helped with the arrangements.ailvertisecl
the
conferences.securedmuch rocar cooperatio'. and carried
on mnch
useful propaganda on behalf of. the emplo;rmentby the
county of a
public-health nurse. The committeefor ttre first coiferen"
p"Jp"""a
a p.etition,copiesof which were taken to the later confereices.
and
*hi+ were signed by nearly everyonewho attendedthe
conference,
and by many other persons. ft read as follows:
.Wg, tho undersigned,earnestly petition the board of county com_
missioners that th6y appoint a iounty
*t o." s"ruicei'siall be
"u"*.
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given to the western hal{ of county, with
as headquar
iers. The leEislatureof 1917.bv the enictment of the child-weifare
law. empoweiedvou to make this appointment. Becauseof the lvur.
ph5i"iciansare being calledto the seiviceof theil countn' rnd large
i"clions of the couritv are left without medical attention. which will
render the servicesoi a nu"t" more necessarythan before in giving
health supervisionto sehoolchildren, in preventing sicknessamong
mothersind children, and protecting the health oT the comnrunibi'
from infectious diseases.
An important part of each conferencewas an exhibit, in which
were shown and explainedmany devicesto lighten the mother'swork
in carrng for her children. These included simple equipment which
mothers should have to bathe the baby and to prepare his food; the
proper outfits and clothing for infants. the right kind of bed, and an
easily made basketbed for the small baby; efiective and inexpensive
methods of screening the baby: icelessrefrigerators in which the
baby's milk could be kept; and many other devices. Instructive
posters on the care of children decorated the walls. Paper and
scissorswere provided for mothers who wished to cut out patterns
of the rnodel baby clotheswhile waiting their turn for the examination. These patterns and the life-size models of the clothes wero
among the most popular features of the conferences. In the afternoon demonstrations of the proper way to bathe and dress a baby
were given to the school children by a nurse who used a doll. At
the tn'o conferenceswhich were held in the largest village in the area
there were afternoon and evening meetings, with illustrated lectures
on the care of children, on the value of the public-health nurse, and
on the Children's Bureau, and also discussion.
The fact that some families drove 25 miles each wav in open
wagons, and that many came over 15 miles. to have their children
examined showed their general interest and enthusiasm,and gnve
promise that the physicians' advice would be heeded. One mother,
who was seen about six weeks after the conference, said that since
she had followed the doctor's advicrcand taken the baby ofi condensedmillr and put her on cows'milk the child had gained a pound
and one-half, whereas up to the time of the conferencethe baby
had been losing weight. This mother said that she had written to
all her relations whose babies were given condensedmilk, telling
them rvhat the changeto cows' milk had done for her chilil.
('
Another woman reported: Our post officeis like a difrerent place
now on mail days. The mothers vrho come in, and even the fathers.
ask one another what they are feeding their babies and whether they
took the doctor's advice."
'Ihat conversation on infant feeding should begin to competewith
talk about the dry weather is excellent testimony to the va.lue of such
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conferences. (. Conferences like these should be
held ofben,r, said
one mother.
rf such conferencescould be helcr often, if a public-hearth
nurse
could Jollow up the casesin which medicai
Ly ph;;l;i;. **
"u""
ncedcd,and help the rnothe's arrange for such
cu"e," ii sile could be
availablefor adviceat regular intervils, many of the'health
p*utu*"
of bringing up children in this ne.wcountry would
be solved"
79775"-7fH
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STATE AND COUNTYACTIVITIES ON BEHALF OF MOTHERS
AND YOUNG CHILDREN IN RURAL AREAS.
In any discussionof State activities it must be rememberedthat

'ivhich was practically
Montana is a young and largely rural State
uninhabited until 1860and was admitted to the llnion only in 1889.
These facts increase the credit for her many progressive legislative
accomplishments,a few of which affect directly the weli-being of
mothers and babiesin rural districts as well as in cities. -[ler active,
State board of health; the fact that Montana was among the first
Statesto createa child-weifare division in the State board of health
anclto encouragerural public-healthnursing by a law which permits
couuties and rural districts to employ public-health nursesI her
moclel birth-registration law, even though it is not yet everywhere
enforced-these are among the things to be mentioned.
tTnfortunately, the legislature which realizes the importanee of
thesemeasuresfails to appropriate enottgh money to make theur as
cffectiveand extensiveas they should be to servethe best interestsof
the peoplein all parts of the State. Thus, though Montana has excellent birth and death registration laws and a law providing a bureau of 'r'ital statistics,it has appropriated no funds to be used especially for the study of the returns of birth and cleath registration,
llor the enforcementof the registration laws, or for propaganda for
improvecl registration. The child-u'el{are division has c;rrried on
somepropaganda on behalf of birth registration, but its duties are
so many and its stafi so small that its acti'r'itiesin this direction havc
necessarilybeen limited.
The lalr' 'n'hichcreatedthe child-welfare division and made it possible for countiesand school boards to use public money to employ
public-health nurses is such an important step toward the welfare
of Montana chilclrenthat it deservesto be quoted in full:'
An Act to Create a Child Welfare Division to be Under the Direct
Supervision of the State Board of Health, Prescribing Its Duties
and Powers and Providing for Its Mrrintenance.
Be It Enacteclby the Legislatioe Assembl'yof the State of JIontatna:
SncrroN 1. That a Child Welfare Division be, and the same is
helebl' created, l hich shall be under the direct supervision of the
St:rteBonrd of Health.
rActs ot 1917, ch. 121.
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sncrror.rz. The duties of this Division shall be to make and en_
for,ceregulatig,ns;to.carry on a eampaig:n
oi p,;bti. t.ffi'nducation
u*9,.o ra.Kealr possrblestepsfor the better
|r'otectionof the health
of the children of the SLrte.
SncrroN 3. School Brcards
TIJ e5nployin their dircretion regu_
larly. qualified nurses.dulv_registirecl
in tire State of M;;;;;;. to aet
asschoolnurses. rn sparselyretttea communities,t*"
-o"" school
pgu"d.T|J unite an,iemplo.va scft6plnrrrse.the s"rlar-r]
""ot.r"n nu".u
p.o rnt:r accordingto the assessed
'aluation in the sehool
!9mg Raro
drstncts.
, sncrroN -t' county commissionersare hereby authorized. at such
timc as t'e' deem
to^employ .;g"lirly- ;;liu{-a nurses,
.i.recessary,
to be l<nownas county
nur"ses,
for d'ties under the chird werfare
f)iyision.
srcrro* b' The supjrrintendent of public rnstruction
and the
secretary of. the state B_oardof Hearth, as-soon ur po*ribtu
#t""
trr"
passageof this Act, shall meet-and formulate
u"a
governins the rrorl< of school, countv u"a putii"*'hJuit"n"'r,u."*,
"or".'"*iulations

which rules and regurations.
*h."
""'grriliy"rl-J..a'[il'i'nu st"t"
Fgl"d of Heatth.sriailinvestthe said-state"eia"a-irEu*ijr,
*itt
full powerof supervisionand ,ug"iuiio" or *iJ."r."oi^uiid'*orrty

and public health nurses.l
sncrroN 6' The state Board of Health,_throughits child
Division.
sharlprepare
anddistrib,[i;-ih;;;t?lir,'-i"li:uiawerfare
puulic-health nursei all.necessaryreport blanks.
SncrroN 7. The Secretary]of ?he StJe board- of_Health,
subject
to the approval of said Boird. shail ernnroy.r"rr-r-m".i'"#
^ - ^""'" * 'may bu
necessaryto^ea-rryout the provision. of iniJA"t.
DECrroN.E. Nothing in th.is Act shall.be construed
or operateso
as to interfere in any"way with the exerciseof the child's
oi parent,s
religiousberief.asfo-rh6
;l;
H;i;#.fi"nt
of,
diso-ases;
1,rn'i.le.l.
thut """-i"utio"rl*,
qu;;;;;ni"iegutations relatins t, eon_
'in
tagiousor fa,.{iorrsdrseases
are not infrinEed unon.
sucrroN 9. All acrs and part oi A"til-;?;?iIir""u*itt
are here_
by repealed
Approved March B. 191?.
This law makes one stride ahead of similar
laws in other states
which provide for pubric-health nurses. rt
centers
in the state
board of health ('f'll po'werof superrision
and
said
school and county public-hearth irurses.', u"
""g"r"ii";^"f
irori.iorr,
making it possible to standardize the work
of "oiru.rinursing throughout the State. Even the nurses"u""r f,,r,ii""_hearth
emploved by
phil_
-i'ot*
anthropic and industriar organizationsare required
by'trr.
to
notify the State board of health of their appointments.
The law was passedin March, 191?. At the
end of the survey two
counties had_.already taken advantage of it
^"d ;;;;
u,,'pioyi.rg
nurses. fn Silver Row County, which contains
tnu .it;, of-Butte,
the work was practically ,,ciiy workrrl but
in Teton"C"urrry_"
tS"" eppnooi" n to" tb"

==--*
"or",

*i."*i",r"".,n,

gi.
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rural county with many of the sameproblems as the one surveyedthe nurse was doing rural work. More recently a nurse was employed in Musselshell County; and in Yellowstone County, the city
bitti"g. and the rest of the county united t'o employ two public"t
health nurses and a full-time public-health officer.
The work in Teton County had been very recently begun, but at
the time the Childrents Bureau survey ended an excellent start had
been made. The chilclren of many of the rttral schoolshad already
been examined, and the nurse was hoping to visit all the schools
inaccessibleby railroad and examine tlie pupils before the winter
weather set in. The county has an area of 6,566squaremiles,l only
a comparatively small part of which is within easy reach of the
railroad and much of which is rough, mountainous country. The
nurse used a small car for her work. She was planning, after completing her examination of school children, to broaden the scopeof
her usefulnessto include instruction in home nursing, prenatal care,
and many of the other usual activities of the public-health nurse.
Very recently the State (through the department of home economics at its agSicultural college,at Bozeman), in cooperationwith
the States Relations Service of the United States Department of
Agriculture, has employed eight home demonstration agents in
various counties, and in one city, to bring to women the most recent
findings of domestic scieneeand home organization. Although fhe
immediate purpose of this work is food con-*ervation,it includcs
much instruction which should lighten the work of housekeeping.
The agents have had to coneentratemost of their work on the conrmunities easily reachedby railroads. and where womentsclubs and
other organizations already exist. Unfortunately a county such as
the one surveyedby the Childrents Bureau would be among the last
to be servedby these agents,since nearly all its area is inaccessible
by railroad.
What is the county studied doing for the mothers and young children living in the area? Aside from the work on the roads,' which
will make it easier than hitherto for some families to securephysicians, the answer is, nothing or nearly nothing.
I{ere, again, the factor of distance enters as a partial explanation.
No part of the area studied was nearer than 65 miles from the county
seat.and some parts were over 150 miles away. The people in the
area go to the railroad points in other counties for their supplies.
and do not even participate in their own countyts fairs.
In this huge county, where meansof communicationare so lacking.
the area studied-a region larger than the State of Connecticut-is
I Countt' Clerk's Annual Report to the Board ol County Commissiouers, 1916, Teton
Countt. Uont.. p. 3.
t S+c discussion of Roads and Means of Commuricatton,

p. 17.

)
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so isolated from its seat of government that the county
health officer
nust delegatesuch duties as woulcl fall to him in thl area
to rocal
doctors, and the countv agriculturist finds rt i-p"u"ticont"
ao go
into the area more trran once or tn-ice a year. Recently
the size of
the county has beengir.en
recogniiion by ttre upioirrt_*rrt of
a deputy superintendentof-official
schools.vitn headq,.artersi" trr. western
part of the county.
But sizealo'e doesnot explain the ofrcial isolation
of the western
half of the countr'._In an_swer
to questionsabout the various prob_
lems of the a.ealthe.road_ ,itruti*, ifre school
situation, etc.__offi_
cials frequently mentioned that the western half,
being so much
more recently settled than the easternharf of the countylpaid
such
a small proportion of the county taxes that the expendii*i
or trruru
taxes in improvementswas made accordingly. Of
about gi?,ooO,ooO
worth of taxable property, a ljttle under gZ,0OO,OOO
was located in
the western half of the county. This statementsurprises
the casual
observer,because,tho'gh the easternhalf of the
co,rrriy is a little
more thiclilv settled, and more plowed land
and ,r.o""ei*p"ooed
farm dwellings are seen,neverthelessthe country
does not present
any evidenceof such vast difrerencein wealth or
enterprise.
rt is true that most of the homesteadersin the eastern
half of the
countylrave'(proved uptt and are therefore paying
tu*." o'tfr"l"
land. Th-ereal explanation of the difierence in-assessed
valuation,
hgwever, lies in the fact that one-harf the land
in the eastern haif
of the cgunty is, or has been,railroad property, for
someyears ago
every other section of land was granted uy ttl
unitea states Government to the railroad for an area extending 60 mires
on each side
of the track' Taxes are paid on all this land. The
railroad runs
through the southeasterncorner of the county and
the taxes paid
by the railroad and on the land which stilr betongs
o, h]"
belonged to the railroad are credited to the eastern
half of "o""
the
county.
the
mere
accident
of the location of the railroad
_Therefore,
brings the homesteadersin the eastern half of the
county g""u*"
advantagesthan are enjoyed by those in the."rtu"r,
irui'f.'Th"."
advantages have expressedthemselvesso far chiefly i"
u.Jto"
cational opportunities, better roads, a greater prtportion
of "a,rthe
services of the county_agriculturist, and practicuity
utt the services
of the county health officer.
Even the easternha-lf of th-ecounty, however, has done
very little
for its mothers and babies. The county seat, a tirriving
city of about
is
f,00-0, readily accessibleto many, though not to the greaier part of
its families. rn the county_seata small private hospi?al;
;it; , ."pacity of 12 or 14, is available to those who
puy.' ffu"", too,
are several women who make a business of taking
"u., mothers
in for
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confinement, either renting them rooms for tt light housekeeping'
while they await confinement or providing both board and roomIn these casesthe confinements are attended by local physicians.
One physician stated that he had attended about 100 casesat one
of these homes,but that many of the women were realizing that the
cost was almost as great as at a hospital, where they could have more
comforts.
The county hospital, which is on the outskirts of the county seat.
does not take maternity casesexcept as a matter of poor relief.
Oniy" one case was attended there between January and November,
1917.
The county health officer is employed on a part-time basis. His
duties of inspecting dairies, meat markets, restaurants,etc., at the
county seat consumeso much of his time that he can seldom go out
to the other parts of the county, nor has he time to devoteto publichealth propaganda. He feels very strongly that a corps of county
public-health nurses are needed.

i
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scHooLs.
rn the course of the inquiry into conditions surrounding mothers
and young children there rvas,to be sure, frequent discussionof the
family as a wholeI and the questionof schoolswas constantrybrought
up by the homesteaders,
who urged the Children,s Bureau agentsnot
to ignore this irnportant aspectof child welfare.
Althorigh it rvas'ot the province of the children's Bureau to make
a stuclr' of tlic school facilities of the comrnunity. neverthelessthe
reitertrtion of the question,t'can't you help us to get schoolsfor our
children?" was so insistent that any discussionof this hornesteading
country would be rvanting without at least a brief referenceto the
school situation. one learns from the report of the superintendent
of public instruction that among the schoolsin a progressivestate
lilre tr{ontana," during the year ending August 81, 1916,there were
eight schoolsin sessi.' one month and 1?5 schoolsin sessionfor less
than fou. rronths,"l and that there are thousandsof children who
are not provided n'ith any kind of school.
Many neighborhoodsin the area studied are confronted with serious schoolproblems. often pare.ts reported that 1g or 20 children
in their neighborhoodhad no school. rn other casesthe schoolterm
was very short. Even where the children had four or six months of
school a year it was usually divided into trvo terms-one in the
spring, and the other in the autumn, distancesand bad weather making winter attendanceimpossible to many children. Nowhere was
this the result of indifrerenceor inertia.
The father of 11 children, ? of whom ranged from 6 to 1? years of
age and had no school within 6 miles, was working very hard to
get one for his neigliborhoocl. r{e and his neighbors were willing
to give $200 t-oward it ancl to build and equip it themseh,es. In
many instancei 1th" countv supcrintendentof schoolsstatesthat she
knows o{ 20 or 30 in the area) tlie people in a community had contributed the land, out of their pri'ate funcls bought the lumber, and
with their own labor built the schoolhouse.Even then trrev were frequently unable to secureequipmentor to get a teacherfor more than
one or two months.
rn one casewhere a group of neighbors suppliecl a school buitding for their 19 children, the school district furnished onry four
benchesand desks. (6Afber much cornplaint,',said one mother, ,, we
succeededin getting a few more benches.but some of the children
still have to sit on boxesor logs. l-or a rvhile there was no blackrFourteentb Biennial Report of the Superiutenalent Public
of
Instruction. ,state of llontans, 1916, p. 15.
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board, but the school supervisor finally took one from a school 6
miles south that had two blackboards.tt
A foreign-born woman, one of the oldest settlers, told of her efrorta
to secureschooling for her children. fn spite of much agitation, she
was unable to get any kind of school until the oldest girl was 12
years old. When it rnas finally establishedit was held in a deserted
cabin. Becauseshe sent several children she was asked to attend to
the heating of the buildirrg in the winter. During the coldestweather
she decided to live in the schoolhousefrom Mondays to Fridays, in
order to keep the children warm. This was so difficult (shehad some
children under school age) that she finally oflered. to be used as the
school, one room of her two-room shack, and she and her family
lived in the kitchen. At one time she and a neighbor drove ?b miles
in an open wagon to a schoolelection,on their return bringing seats,
books,and other equipmentfor the school. Only recently has a satisfactory school been built at a reasonable distance-l! miles from
her home.
fn one neighborhoodthe agents of the Children,s Bureau found
near the schoolhouse
a half dozenshacksand dugouts to which families had come to live for the school term. There was also a sheep
wagon in which, the agents were told, five or six chilclren had lived
the previous winter, the older children caring for the younger.
Somefamilies who could afrord it. or who had relativesliving near a
school, had sent their older children away for the school term.
Naturally, however.many parents did not wish to let their children
go away from home, especiallysince it was often difficult to find a
satisfactory home for a child. Of course,the younger children were
seldom sent away.
Several families had moved away and others were planning to
leave the county becausetheir children had no opportunity tt., gct
an education. One family that had .'proved up tt had sri,rr.eeded
with its farming venturel had raised prize cornl whosechilclren belonged, by correspondence,
to corn clubs; and which rvr.saltogcther
an unusually intelligent and progresive family, moved away becausethe only schoolaceessible
to the children had a sessionof only
two months a year. The mother of another family said: .(The hardest thing about living out here is that the children have no schooling.
IIy three-theytre 7, 11, and 72-are the only ones of school age in
this school district, so there is no hope of getting a school very soon.
But they must have an education, even if we have to give up the
place." When the lack of educationalopportunity drives such people
arral the country sufrersa seriousloss.
The-.etypical ellorts and strugglesto provide schoolsare convincing proof tliat the parents in the community appreciate their children's urgent need of an education. lVhy, then, are not schoolspro-
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A GOOD ARGUMENT FOR A SCHOOL. THERE IS NONE
WITHIN REACHOF THIS FAMILY.
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CAMPING FOR THE NIGHT ON THE BIG DRY. AN
'10-DAYS'
INCIDENT IN A
TRIP, WITH A 4.WEEKSCLD BABY.
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vided by public money? One would anticipate the answer, insufficient public funds; and yet the ans'weris not altogetherlack of public funcls,for the superintendentof public instruction statesthat the
county studied had at the end of the 1916 school year-August 31,
191&-a balance of $52,975.75,
and that all this money could have
been spent in providing schools,equipment, and teachersfor cirildren, and lengthening the schoolterm. The answer,therefore, is to
be found not in the lack of money for schoolsbut in the distribution
of the money. In a letter to the Children's Bureau, the Montana
superintendentof public instruction remarks:
- Rural-school problems in Montana are greatly complicateclbl
the very unequai distribution of sciroolfund-s. The general countj'
lcvy of 4 mills and the State funds are distributed equally among ail
of the children of the county betweenthe asesof 6 and df. Buf the
speciallevies which the schbol trusteestheiiselves make, ancl which
are the main sourceof re\.enuein many districts, arc the causeof
great inequalitiesin funds.
M?ry -school districts have unsurveyed and unpatented lands,
which,-of_course,are not subjectto taxation. Mauy aiso possess
onlt:
poor land assessed
at a yery low valuation. Others have rnost valuable lands, well improved,and possiblyare for'(rrrnlte
enorrghto
include within their boundaries20 miles or more of railroacl.a p()wer
plant, sawmills, a smelter and a mine or two.
It quite often happensthat the district with the largest number of
.r'aluationand fhat the school
children possesses
the lowest assessed
district valued at half a million clollarsor more has within its boundaries not more than 6 or 8 children of schoolase. Theseconditions
prevent Montana from ever giving equal opporlunities in education
to her children till her la'wsare amended.
In the county you studied all of the railroad irr the county is to be
fortnd irr the exiremeeasternend. Schoolsthere are well "equipped
and quite good salariesare paid. Educationalopportunitiesirf clildren a_regood. In the remainder of the county there is a constant
struggle iir rnanv districts to provide even a ihort terrn of school
and riany comnirinities are wi^thc,utschool at all. Only a feu, extremely large distri,'ts in this set'tion of the county have suffic,ient
funds wittrfrhich to maintain srhools.
A larger unit of taxation with equal distribution to all children
is badly needeil. In a State where lhe wealtli of countiesvaries so
sreatly. it seemsthe State would l-rethe best unit of taxation for
School-s.However, the countv rvould prove a far better unit than
the small school district with" r'er1'great inequalities of u-ealth and
would greatly improve the educriio-naloppoitunities of children in
the State.
One is stirred with admiration for the intelligence and resourcefulness of the hornesteaderand at the sametime confronted with the
cerbaintythat unlessadequateprovision for education is soon mado
the generationof children now growing up will be sadly inferior in
education to their parents, and the country, noty so fuil of promise,
will sufrer seriousdeterioration.
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CONCLLTSIONS.

The finclings of the survey ernphasizethe need of a progntm for
bettel protection of maternity and infancy in rural districts. Adequnte care for the mother before, at, and a{ter childbirth is most
essential. In the Montana area the two most signal agenciesfor
providing such care rvoulcl be accessiblehospital facilities and a
public-health nursing service.
HOSPITALPROVISIONS.
The large number of mothers who left the area for confinement;
their difficulties in getting to a town in time, and the general exlienseof living away from hornewhile waiting for confinement;the
trigh cost of confinementto the mothers who were attended by physicians in the area; and the fact that rnost of the mothers appreciated
the need of good confinementcare lead one to believe that a seriesof
small cottage hospitals-equipped especially for maternity cases,
but with some provision for the treatment of accidentsand other
noncontagious c&sss-would be well patronized by the population.
In addition to their use as hospitals, thesecottagesmight serve as the
health centersfor a rural nursing service.
If such hospitals were provided with waiting quarters where expectant mothers could live inexpensively while waiting for confinement,they would be enabledto leave hornein good seasonbeforo
confinement,and thus ar-oid the danger of being isolated by bad
weather from rnedical care. Iforeo'r'er.the last weeksof pregnancy
would have the advantageof supervisionas rvell as relief from heavy
householdcares.
There are in Montana. as in other States, rnany counties which
could afiord to inaugurate a s1-stemof cottage maternity hospitals
and public-health nursing. On the other hand, there are counties
like the one studied which, while they might have funds for one
hospital, could not support a s1-stemof hospitals. In somecounties
it might be necessaryfor the State and the county to cooperate in
maintaining such a sert'ice. A precedentfor such cooperation of
State and county is to be found in the employmentof county agricultural agents, in which the Unitecl States also cooperates.
91
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need
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health nurses. Their value in safeguarding the health of urothers
and young children, as well as the health of other menrber-..f the
community, would be inestimably great. This has been ti,..r'orstrated in New zeurand,,and, since the war, England,s increasing
employmentof public-health visitors is recognizedas the great fuct,,,
in her lowered infant-mortality rate.
The area studied in Montana is so large that, to cover it edc.
quately, several nurses would be need.ed. The work of the nurngB
might include visiting mothers in their homes; bedsiclecare in emergencies; holding, at the village or country schoorhouses,
consurtations in infant care and prenatal care; giving rectureson hornecare
of the sick; and examining school children and following up the
examinationin the homesto seethat chirdren needingca"e riceive it.
To quotefrom a previousbureaureport:1
During the last.few.yeursit has beenproved that trained nursins
servlcers lnvatlrablern suppl_enrenting
medicalsupervisiondurinc
pregnancy. If th.is.is true i"
city, *here it is coinpar"tir"ly ;;,;!
!f."
to consulta physician,it.is still moie true in the,;;;ily;here
tlr.
the,physician-makesit more difficult to se"ehirn rt,grr
9_t:ll".u^frorn
larly.
A nursewho has had spe,cialtraining and experiencein
lrreis esp"ecialty.equippefl
to air.'..n-ir.,.,i,,,ig",.
l111r]:":5
lh"
"11
be of great help to the prospectivemother"in
f,rgnsor pregna-ncyr-can
rne,counrryang .to her physician. she will -advisethe mother about
darll-'detarll gI 4er care of herself so that s'rrecan avoid rnuchdis.
comfort and disability; she will urge.her to_seeh* prri,"i"-i"" u*ly
for a .thorough preliririn_aryex_amiriationu"a iut."she.wlll,urgeher to sendsa-mpler
of urine regularl.y""nu"
to be".lur=u*,
examinJd,
ot'.lr.asKed19.
she
wlll
make
examinations
of
the
urine and le_
90
f9,
p-ortthe result to the physician. such prenatal work mav be-one
of
the most important phasesof the duty of u
nurse.
"ounty--p1-blic-heatth
rn the area studied in tr{ontanaeachnurse would need an automobile in order to cover her district. rt is very important for
the
co'nty comrnissioners,when appropriating money for a nurse to
appropriate enough for a car and for running expenses. The com_
missionersin Teton county, where a nurse is employed,estimatetl
that the car. its upkeep.and the nursetsexpenses*ouli approximate
s100 a rnonth., The employment of each nurse-includirg the erpensesnreutionedaboveand a salary of $1,200or $1,d00-wo]old-..,,
an expenclitureby the county of approximately $2,500a year. This
seemsa Iarge sum of money,but the return on the expenditurein life
and health rnd in the saving to the community of losseson account

!
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of sielirress
would more than compensatefor the original outla1.. The
child-welfare law already quoted1 permits the use of public funds
for the employmenteither by the county or by schooldistricts of public-health nurses.
Public-health nurses woulcl be cordially welcomedby the women
in the area. Tlie'petition prepared by tile local committee for one
of the chilclren'shealth conferences,the many signatureswhich it received,as lr,ell as the general comment throughout the area, reveal
the eagernessof the population for such nursing service.
One mother, commenting on the needsof the area, said.:,. yourll
find an inteliigent class of women out in this co''ty. we have to
live in poor surroundings and we ha'e ferv pleasrr.es,but werre responsiveto suggestions.and always eager to watch any opportunity
that makes for better conditions in our families. A public-health
nurse in this community would never complain of lack of cooperation."
This comment sums up very succinctly the attitude of the community torvard the need of better facilities for maternity and infant
care.
I See p. 8&
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APPENDIX A.
TABLES USED AS BASE FOR DISCUSSION IN SECTION ON
MATERNAL MORTALITY.
Trern l,-Dclth rotes fronx iliseasescause(IbA pregnancvanil confi,nementper
1,040Lioe bdrths,i,n speei,fied,
foreign countripElor 1910.a
Death
rates from
diseases
caused by
preSnancy
ano conflement

Country.

per 1,000
vo blrths.

ltaly

4.6
4.8
5.1
D.d

5.3

'in;i;;

tt

a Excerpt from Table XV, Maternal ldortality,

U. S. Chilttren's Bureau publication No. 19.

TAsr,r II.o-4aerage deatlLrates per 100,000poputra,tion
in r:ertai,ncountries from
d.dseases
cousealbA pregwrnaA anil, aonfinem,en| lg00 to 1910.
Death
rates per
100,000
population
from
diseases
caused by
pregrancy
and confinement.
6.0
8.1
8.9
10.3
10.4
1 1 .I
12.4
12.9

r3.3
13.3
14.I
14.8
14.8
14.9
15.2
r9.6

U n i t e d S t a t e so - - - . . - . - . - . - - - - . .

s w i t i e r t a i i r i . .:.:.:.-..: . .- .: . . : .: : : : : :

Spain b - -

^oMeigs,-D-r.Gryce-fr.: MateqnalMortalityfromAllConditionsComectedFithChildbirthintbeUnited
s[ares and ( ertaln Other Countries,- Extrart from Table XII, D. 56. U. S. Children,s Bureau publication
No. 19, MiscellaneousSeriesNo.6. W8shinston.
lgl7D Rates based on fi{ues for 1901to lgl0.
c Rates based on fliures ior 1906to 1910.
d Rat€s based on fiinres for 1904to 1910.
d Rates based oD fizures for 1902to lglo.
/Rstes based otr liiures for 1907to 1910.
.^o-Rates based on figures for doath-registration area which increased from yoar to year; in lg00 it mm prised
4O.5p€r coDt of tho total population oI tbe United States Bnd i! 1910,EA.A-porcodt.
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TABiE rIr'-Death rates-per 100,000estimateil female poltttrution,aageit 75
to 14
uears-fronb d'iseasesof pregnanca an(trconfinentent,ioi. iltc state"of Montana
and, for certain foreign countries,1g10 to'lgl|.b
Y€ars Rates.

Years Rat6.

r910
l9l1
1912
19r3
1914
1915

111.4
98.4

1910
1911
t9t2

56.03 NoNay.
59.05
6 3 . 7 9 Prussia.- -

78.9
95.9
89.1

Ireland

s2.0

1910
o 1911
o lgl2
o I9l3
c 1914

35.74
35.74
36.54
35.74

Scotlend

1910

3 9 . 0 4 S w e d o n - . .--. . . - . . . . . .

1910
1911

55.
53.4i|

1910
1911
1912
1913

36.82
34. 09
35.45
35.91

Switzerland

1910
1911
1912
1913
l9l4

55.60
52.46
56.05
53.81
50.67

1910

3r.96

1910

4il.r?

1910
1911
1912
1913
1914

62.24
60.90
58.92
62.U
65.14

1910
r911

.30
29.79

1910
1911
l9t2

51.60
57.08
54.07

--t--ry9?1" Pgpulstion sged 15 to.44 calculatocl from tho estiBatod total population for eac.hyeil on tho
assumptron
trat tho Derc'ntaso of tho.total population tuat is includgo-in'tfis
J.ii-a",i-ai6Ei,ip
i. iqil"t
in each year speciri€d to th_epier
cent iuctuafea'in Uis-iou-p ailrre Oat,i oi tii-;rfr;#"irijjbtii'T&
uontana seonote. Table IV.
u Or lor the yeais during this time fo which flgur€s w€r6 ayailablo.

Tes"u rv.c-Death rates.per 700,000estimateil, femar,e poputation ageal 1s to
ll
years from^d,keaqes ol pregrutney onil confinement
for'the aeah-rigittrrttion
States, 1910 to 1915.
Registration States.
Califomia--......
Colorado.--....--

tol5
5t.7
80.6
53.5
72.7
70.8
--66:3
59.9
47.1
73.0
52.4

'"ii:6

62.5
61.9
s.6
63.2
78.8
58.9
84.3
78.2

67.1
7L4
45.8
58.3
75.3

"'i6:i'
69.9
56. 7
57.1
76.3
02.6
70.7
95.9
59.4
64.5
58.4
61.7
69.7
62.6
, 1 .c
62.6

o/. o
&.Y
61.4
48.3
79,2

6r.9
67,1
49.0
62.1
64.5

67.2
43.2
67.0
50.4
63.0
55.3
67.7
E9.I
66. I
60. 7
52.5
60.8
66.1
55. 1
72.0
02.1

69.2
50.9
72.6
85.4
64.6
7 1 .8
92.0
58.I
64.6
54.3
58.1
73.I
49.3
7r.1
09.8
83.3
60.0
50.6

56.4
59.2
55.6
70.1
52.5
65.2
5 1 .I
58.0
6r.2
?7.0
56.4
67.0
111.4
68.5
58.8
ft.4

06.0
73.8
53.0
55.3
89.8
98.4
4tt. I
52.3

54.4
6 1 .1
60.5
47.1
62.I
D.J

60.4
64.2
50.0
8.2
77.4
50.2
59.5
9E.I
60.3
or.6
54.5
oa.6

70.4
59.7
6 1l.
6,r ;
!3.9
{tt
5.'!

. Tho deaths oro found ln tho volumes on Mortality Statistics of the U. S. Buteau of the Cem
Et.
limates o[ total population, based upon an assu-me,i constatrt snnual tncroase, equa-t-iiinarllo
fioo
133 of the census Buresu. rne remare p-op-ura1ioilidJdliro'ij
y;ra h;
lo^^tj1^0:jf-9
.giy"r,il-ggll9lin
bmn compu,ted on the ossuqptio_n^thaq_the-pgr c9n_tof ttre total popula'ticin in tbis sEx and agi eL- Is th6
same rn sacn year show]l as in tgl0 on the date of the census.
Theso ratos 8re subiect to error both in the estimat€ of population and in ttre assmed o€f ceat h tis
:pecial 3gr.md q"x Frgup. .Tll'latt€r nay partly or whollybffset, or Eay be itr &ddirion ro, th€ forEor
l no laror ure doto oI tho stiEato aftor l9l0 the E6e subject lt is to orror.
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APPE\DIX B.
RTTLESAND REGLLATIO\S GOVER\I\G COUNTY,PUBLIC-IIEALTII,
.l.\D SCHOOL\_LRSESI\ ]IO\TANA.1
RULES GOVERNING

COUNTY

AND

PUBLIC-HEALTH

NURSES.

1. Public-Health nui.scsenrpit-,rcdb1.cit.v ur courrr)'.phihnthropic
o r j n d u s t l i n l o l g r r n i z r r t i t , n s- [ a ] i l _ , cr i ' : : i . i , . r . , . , r1r r r r . i , s ' o f - \ l o n t a n a :
and o4 receir-ing rppointment to such ltJsiti,rns shrrll n<.,tifythe State
B o a r t l o f H c a h T r o ^ f - = a i rnl p p o i n r r r r e n tg i v i n u t ' t r l i r i : r r r i ,,., r 1 , 1
,i,l,lr.es..
. 2. Thos.e emploved bv towns or citi-esslirrll ruake holrre to home
v l S l t S .g l v r n g a c t l l t l l r c ( l S l d ec n r . o r. v h e r rl t c c e : : i u ' \ -l.r r t l g i v i n g i n - t n t c t i o n ^ j n s i m p l er r r r r s i r r g
s e l r - i c ei .r . rs i , , r r el n , l . r r r r i t r r t i o r r .
(calts must 'ot Jxceec rrr hrl*r' i.r clurirtion. uniess absolutely
n e c e s s l r r y .t r I r - - r v c v t 'i ti .; . t l , t , u l r : r . l ' \ ' i r r t (u. et ' t I i s r . r r l et l r e n u r . s ei i
allol'ecl cliscleiiori:ir'1't)o\\.el'.)
3. Tlie 'Lr.se .er|i',ri. ro e'e.v crll but is not ailowecl to continue
on a caseuDle.s rr;loctor is in rritendilnce;except in casesof chr,onic
patients, when the nulse foiiows original'instr.tictions of cloctor.
4. rn their work for doctors. 'ur's-es are required to adhere to the
etiquette of their profession ancl are not ailowecl to prescribe in any
case.
(r{oweverr,n-hen out of communication with doctors. errre.gcrcies
must be met.)
5. The nn'se mnst feel her_responsibilitv in the suiitar.l' conditions
o f t i i c c i t l ' . i i l l ' L r c P r: r ' t v i o l : r i i i r r - t r i i l , - . p t ' o t ) c r . r t u t h r r l i t i c s .S h e
m U S tt e i l ( t hC \ - r , t ' 1 - \ \ ' i 1f1i r. ci , i,' e i : r t i r t rl t " t u ' e e t rr l i : 1 : l : Cr 1 t ( l i l t > l r l i i t i r t i o l f .
6. The tttiL-.e
l ' ' l r t t r t i i r r r g t n c i . , .' , t ' I r t , r ' r . u n l n l u r l i t v& n r l c o l
o p e r a t e r v i t i r _ p"r.ohpr e
, t tal .rli r i r r , r ' i r i c r r i i n r p r o v c t l i r ' l i l i n g c o n . l i t i o n s o f
b e r p e o p l e . " l l r c i r s e st - , l 1 r r ,qr 1 1 . 1 ' . , 1 1 : l c r r l l ) i , , . \ -ol rr .r et ,rtri ti :. t , r . kl r.l r c lI r o r t s _
l n . g .l r n o e r r e e ( t n l gi.l l l ( t s u ( ' l lr ' o r l r t t t l r , n s=. l r r t a . r :u : _ i : t b . r ,c o o l t e r a t i n g
with church, chnrit.y. and flarernal orgtnrztrrons.
7 . \ c g J e e t e d l n d i l l - r l c : r t t . , l, ' l r i l , l r . r : r. h
r ,rlrl,l br lepolteclto the
n e i r f e _ s, ltc | r i y o f C h j l d { r l r r [. \ 1 1 i 1 1 1P. 1l o1i t t r i o n B r r r , . n r r .
8. rn outbr'elks of contagions dise.trse.(a) tlie 'urse makes house
t o h o u X , j n v t , s t i g a t i o r r st,o f i n d e n r l v l n c l r n i s s e t lc a s e s . of quanntine. she
. ( o / r n e r r u | . s el l.r s p e c t : . l n d r e p o r t s o r , : e r v a r r c e
lnsrrucls as lo \f i}11 constltute qrrrr.lntrnc. proper disinfection of bed
l i n . n r t n d c l o t h i r : e . o f h u m a n e x c r e t r . r n , l ' i r r ' q o o c r .g . n * . , i i - , . r r . . i r r q
cal'e.
. ( c ) T h c n u r . s cn l . s t \ \ ' e r r c a p a n d g o w n r n , i w o u r d s u g g e s tt h a t s h e
gtoves to handtc [atient._ Sh. ,houid-,rr"-p,,op."
l l l:s: _l nl lllel .c t l ollur b
d
ob
I enrr s r I l ) r t r q f l g e as n d m o r r t h r f t e r c t l ] s .
79775"_19_7

s7
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(d) The nurse is deputy of local health officerand rnal<esher_dailv
repoits to locrl Bonrd'of Health and monthly rel)olts to State Boaltl
of'Health on blanks furnishedbv the Child Welfale Dir-ision.
9. Countv nursestnay at ihe-discretionof the Countr- Commissionersbe iequiretl to perform the duties of tire sch1;olIritrsein one
or more of the schooldistricts of the county.
10. In order to secureunrformity of reports, the standard lisiting
nurse record cards should be usedby all city or county ntlrsc,r.
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE WORK OF SCHOOL NURSES.

ReE. 1. As soonas a schoolnurse is appointed by any district. shc
must"notifv in writins the Director of the Child Welfare Divisiou
of tlie StrrteBoard of Hctlth of her nameand address.
Reg. 2. The school nurse shall be under the direct supervision6f
the Superintendento{ school or schoolswhere she is employed,and
shail furnish the Superintendentwith such reports as he or she may
ctrlect.

Reg. 3. It shall be the duty of the school nurse to make an examinition of the children in iiie school or schools n'here she is emuloved and to notifv the prrents or guardjuns of the children of the
disoasesfrom.itrictr the children rppear to be
bhvsicat dei'ects
shall call upon such parents or guarditns and exiuffering, and she"ni
plain to them tire nature of the clefects or diseases from vrhich the
ihildren rppear to be suilering ancl in a tactful way advise that their
familv nhvsician be consulted. The nurse must be careful not tc rilvise the s6rvices of any one physician to the exclusion of the othcr
phvsicirns.
'
ii.c. -t. Quarantine Rcgulrtions. For infccliorrs or corrtagious
diseaies,see General Quarantine Regulations \o. 31).
Reg. 5. On notification by the Superintenclent ol teachers of the
absence from school of an-v child without a iinos'n causer the school
nurse. shali, as soon as poisii.rle.r-isit thr irotne of such child. and if
t h e c h i l d i s f o u n d s i c l <n n d g i r - e s s - y n r p t o n so f h a v i n g a c o n t a g i o u s
cliserse,the nurse shall imme-cliarelynolify the local h-ealth ofticir'.
Reg.'6. The school nurse shall notify ihe local Board of Health
of rn"y grossl.yinsanitarv condition in the community which slte niay
find. an"d faiiing to have such condition remedied by the locrrI rdthorities. she shill notifv the State Board of Health.
Ree. ?. The school nruse shall make a monthly report to the Child
Welfare Division of the State Board of Health on blanks furnished
by that division.
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